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Introduction 
by H. Boyd 

The principal purpose of this collec
tion of reports is historical: to record per
manently some aspects of the biology and 
management of waterfowl in eastern Can
ada and of the "state of the ar t" in the res
ponsible federal agency in the early 1970's. 
A secondary reason is the realization that 
too little of the work being done was being 
made available to audiences outside the 
Canadian Wildlife Service (CWS) and pro
vincial agencies. 

Since 1962, CWS has been divided 
into eastern and western regions. This com
pilation includes only studies done in the 
eastern branch. 

In recent years there have been six 
biologists and three technicians in the East
ern Region of CWS primarily assigned to 
conduct inventories and research upon 
waterfowl in the six provinces from Ontario 
to Newfoundland, an area of rather more 
than 1,200,000 square miles, together with 
most of the districts of Franklin and Kee-
watin in the Northwest Territories, perhaps 
an additional 700,000 sq. miles. Several 
other biologists have devoted part of their 
time to related activities, particularly in 
connection with the habitat acquisition and 
management program, but the massive dis
parity between area and manpower ensures 
that only a tiny fraction of the region can 
be closely scrutinized in any year, even 
with an annual budget which reached 
$230,000 in 1973-74. 

Within CWS, waterfowl came to be 
identified as the leading "migratory birds" 
more than 20 years ago, chiefly because 
they then formed the principal migratory 
quarry of hunters in Canada and the United 
States. Although both Canadian and Amer
ican agencies paid most attention to the 
ducks breeding in the Prairie Provinces, 
which were the principal contributors to 
the fall flight into the United States, be
tween 1950 and 1965 the U.S. Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife also devoted 
appreciable efforts to waterfowl surveys in 
the eastern provinces. In 1965 the Amer
icans withdrew because technical problems 
prevented the operation of annual breeding 

surveys that were reliable, sufficiently in
formative and cheap enough to be practi
cable. As CWS grew it sought to assume a 
proper national share of the task of man
aging the continental stocks of waterfowl. 
In the mid 1960's it seemed appropriate, in 
the east, to emphasize surveys that could 
be used to identify key staging areas for 
habitat preservation. Preservation could be 
carried out either by direct acquisition or 
by action shared with provincial natural 
resource agencies or by encouraging private 
and unofficial bodies with similar goals. 

As the national surveys made pos
sible by the introduction in 1966 of the Mi
gratory Game Bird Hunting Permit began 
to reveal the magnitude of the waterfowl 
hunting public and confirm the size of their 
kill, it became clear that, in the east, south
ern Ontario and southern Quebec were very 
important areas. In 1971-72, they had over 
35 per cent of all registered Canadian water
fowl hunters and 25.4 per cent of the esti
mated annual bag of ducks and geese 
(Cooch, Kaiser and Wight, 1972). This 
led to renewed interest in establishing to 
what extent hunters in those areas were 
dependent upon ducks produced locally, as 
distinct from immigrants from the north 
or the northwest. In 1970, CWS began a 
breeding survey in southern Ontario, which 
confirmed that local breeding populations 
are substantial, even by the standards of the 
prairies. Comparison of these results with 
observations made 20 years earlier in south
ern Ontario led to a somewhat unexpected 
conclusion: apart from continued dwind
ling of the Black Duck, other ducks ap
peared to have increased. The vague hypo
thesis that changing land uses related to 
rapid urbanization and to more intensive 
farming techniques are reducing the habitat 
for waterfowl must now be more thoroughly 
investigated. 

Also in 1970, concern about the im
pact of the massive hydroelectric develop
ment at Churchill Falls on waterfowl, and 
other wildlife, prompted surveys in Labra
dor. The breeding survey, using more suit
able aircraft (including long-range helicop

ters) than were previously available to U.S. 
observers, confirmed that, though the den
sities of breeding ducks and Canada Geese 
in the boreal forest and barrens are low, 
total production is large because the areas 
involved are so very great. 

The sampling techniques developed 
in the vicinity of Churchill Falls were ap
plied over large parts of northern Labrador 
and Ungava in 1971 and 1972. In 1973 a 
similar approach was made to assessing 
waterfowl populations in the vast area in
volved in the projected James Bay hydro 
development. The interim results of that 
and other investigations relating to James 
Bay are not presented here. The completed 
studies will be published separately. 

Much other recent work in eastern 
Canada conducted by CWS staff or by uni
versity staff and students with full or partial 
financial support from CWS is also not re
ported here, either because it has already 
been published or, as in the case of work on 
nesting snow geese, it is bulky and about to 
appear elsewhere. 

The tendency to write for internal 
consumption only is easy to understand -
the audience is captive and predictable -
but must be resisted. Government agencies 
have a responsibility to keep the public in
formed of their intentions and accomplish
ments, to make reliable information gen
erally available and to learn from the uses 
made of the results they provide what more 
the public needs or expects. 

Several of the reports are concerned 
with the implications of detailed results: for 
example, at two very different levels of ap
plication, those by G. Arsenault, on the 
losses of coastal marshes to industrial de
velopment near Quebec City, and by A. 
Reed, on the impact of opening day hunting 
on local Black Duck populations. Yet the 
majority are descriptive, rather than pre
dictive or normative. This is undeniably 
a weakness and a reflection of the imma
turity of the particular field or the ineffec
tiveness of the approach. Some questions 
about what can or should be done to im
prove the situation are raised in the con-
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Presentation 
par H. Boyd 

eluding essay. It is no longer sufficient for 
CWS to look at waterfowl from the point of 
view of managers of a renewable resource for 
hunters. The whole range of non-consump
tive and scientific interests has to be ack
nowledged; we need new skills and new 
models to ensure that the regulatory, cus
todial and advisory functions of CWS are 
performed to public satisfaction. 

Reference 
Cooch, F. G., G. W. Kaiser and L. 

Wight. 1972. Report on sales of the Can
ada migratory game bird hunting permit, 
migratory game bird harvest and hunter 
activity, 1971. Can. Wildl. Serv. Progr. 
Note 28. 25 p. 

Le but principal de ce rassemblement 
de comptes rendus est de consigner pour la 
postérité certains aspects de la biologie et 
de la gestion des oiseaux aquatiques dans 
l'Est canadien ainsi que les connaissances 
acquises jusqu'au début des années 70 par 
le service fédéral responsable de ces ques
tions. L'une des raisons secondaires qui ont 
dicté la réalisation de ce travail a été la prise 
de conscience du fait que trop peu d'études 
étaient mises à la disposition de groupes à 
l'extérieur de Service canadien de la faune 
(SCF) et des organismes provinciaux. 

Depuis 1962, le SCF comprend un 
bureau régional de l'Est et un de l'Ouest. 
La compilation ne louche que des études 
réalisées dans le secteur de l'Est. 

Ces dernières années, le bureau de 
l'Est a employé six biologistes et trois tech
niciens, chargés principalement d'inven
taires et de recherches sur les oiseaux aqua
tiques des six provinces comprises entre 
l'Ontario et Terre-Neuve, ce qui représente 
une superficie de plus de 1.2 million de milles 
carrés, en plus de la majeure partie des dis
tricts de Franklin et de Keewatin (Terri
toires du Nord-Ouest), soit peut-être 
700,000 milles carrés supplémentaires. 
Plusieurs autres biologistes ont consacré 
une partie de leur temps à des activités con
nexes, particulièrement en rapport avec le 
programme d'acquisition et de gestion des 
habitats; mais, à cause de la superficie, seule 
une minuscule fraction de la région peut 
faire l'objet de sondages au cours d'une 
année, même avec un budget annuel qui a 
atteint $230,000 en 1973-1974, 

Au sein du SCF, il y a plus de vingt 
ans que les oiseaux aquatiques ont été re
connus comme étant les principaux oiseaux 
migrateurs, surtout parce qu'ils formaient 
à ce moment-là le plus important gibier 
migrateur des chasseurs du Canada et des 
Etats-Unis. L'attention des organismes ca
nadiens et américains de la faune a surtout 
porté sur les canards nichant dans les pro
vinces des Prairies et qui formaient la ma
jeure partie des vols migratoires d'automne 
vers les Etals-Unis; cependant, entre 1950 
et 1965, le bureau américain de la pêche 

sportive et de la faune a aussi consacré 
beaucoup d'efforts au dénombrement des 
oiseaux aquatiques des provinces de l'Est. 
Mais en 1965, l'organisme américain a cessé 
ses travaux à cause de problèmes tech
niques qui l'empêchaient de mener, moyen
nant des coûts raisonnables, des études 
annuelles précises et suffisamment instruc
tives sur les populations d'oiseaux nicheurs. 
A mesure que le SCF prenait de l'impor
tance, il cherchait à assumer un rôle natio
nal approprié dans la gestion des popula
tions d'oiseaux aquatiques du pays. Au 
milieu des années 60, il a donc semblé op
portun d'accentuer, dans l'Est, les enquêtes 
susceptibles de servir à délimiter les prin
cipales haltes migratoires en vue de la pro
tection de l'habitat. Les mesures de préser
vation pouvaient consister en l'acquisition 
directe de terres, ou en une action con
jointe avec les organismes provinciaux des 
ressources naturelles, ou encore en des en
couragements adressés à des groupes privés 
et non officiels visant des buts similaires. 

A mesure que les enquêtes natio
nales, rendues possibles par la mise en 
vigueur (1966) du permis de chasse aux 
oiseaux migrateurs considérés comme gi
bier, ont commencé à révéler le grand 
nombre de chasseurs d'oiseaux aquatiques 
et à confirmer l'importance de leurs prises, 
il est devenu évident que le sud de l'Ontario 
et le sud du Québec étaient des zones im
portantes dans l'Est du pays. En 1971-
1972, ces régions comptaient plus de 35% 
de tous les chasseurs canadiens inscrits 
d'oiseaux aquatiques et fournissaient 
25.4% des prises annuelles estimatives de 
canards et d'oies ou bernaches (Cooch, 
Kaiser and Wight, 1972). Ces constata
tions ont apporté un regain d'intérêt con
cernant l'établissement du tableau local de 
chasse aux canards originaires de ces ré
gions par rapport à ceux venant du nord 
ou du nord-ouest. En 1970, le SCF a entre
pris une étude des populations d'oiseaux 
nicheurs dans le sud de l'Ontario, étude 
qui a confirmé l'importance de ces popu
lations dans la région, même par rapport à 
celles des Prairies. La comparaison de ces 
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résultats avec des observations faites vingt 
ans plus tôt dans le sud de l'Ontario a per
mis de tirer une conclusion quelque peu 
inattendue: sauf pour ce qui est de la dimi
nution constante du Canard noir, les autres 
populations de canards semblaient avoir 
augmenté. La fragile hypothèse selon la
quelle les utilisations changeantes des 
terres, alliées à une urbanisation rapide et 
à des techniques agricoles plus intensives, 
réduisent l'habitat des oiseaux aquatiques, 
doit maintenant faire l'objet d'une vérifi
cation exhaustive. 

Egalement en 1970, la préoccupation 
au sujet des conséquences de l'énorme 
aménagement hydro-électrique à Churchill 
Falls sur les oiseaux aquatiques et autres 
espèces fauniques a été à l'origine d'études 
dans le Labrador. L'enquête sur les oiseaux 
nicheurs, pour laquelle on s'est servi d'aé
ronefs mieux adaptés (y compris des héli
coptères au long cours) que ceux dont dis
posaient auparavant les observateurs amé
ricains, a révélé que, même si les densités de 
Bernaches du Canada et de canards repro
ducteurs dans les forêts boréales et les toun
dras étaient faibles, la'reproduction totale 
était considérable parce que les zones de ni
dification étaient extraordinairement vastes. 

Les techniques d'échantillonnage 
mises au point dans la région de Churchill 
Falls ont été appliquées à de grands secteurs 
du nord du Labrador et à l'Ungava en 1971 
et 1972. L'année suivante, on a utilisé une 
méthode semblable pour évaluer les popu
lations d'oiseaux aquatiques de la vaste zone 
touchée par le projet d'aménagement hydro
électrique de la baie James. Les résultats 
provisoires de cette étude et d'autres en
quêtes portant sur la baie James ne pa
raissent pas dans le présent travail; l'en
semble des travaux sera publié à part. 

Beaucoup d'autres études réalisées 
dans l'Est canadien par le personnel du 
SCF, ou, avec une aide financière totale ou 
partielle du Service, par des universitaires 
et des étudiants sont aussi excluses du pré
sent ouvrage soit parce qu'elles ont déjà été 
publiées ou encore, comme dans le cas du 
travail sur les Oies blanches reproductrices, 

elles sont volumineuses et sur le point de 
paraître ailleurs. 

La tendance de rédiger des travaux 
pour distribution interne seulement est 
facile à comprendre - l'auditoire est captif 
et ses réactions sont prévisibles - mais doit 
être combattue. Les organismes publics se 
doivent de tenir le public au courant de 
leurs intentions et de leurs réalisations, de 
mettre les renseignements sûrs à la dispo
sition de tous et d'apprendre, selon les uti
lisations qu'on a fait des résultats de leurs 
études, ce que les gens veulent et ce qu'ils 
attendent d'eux. 

Plusieurs comptes rendus concer
nent la portée de données précises; par 
exemple, à deux niveaux d'application très 
différents, l'étude de G. Arsenault, sur les 
pertes de marécages côtiers à cause d'ex
pansion industrielle près de Québec, et 
celle de A. Reed, relative aux résultats du 
premier jour de la saison de chasse sur les 
populations locales de Canards noirs. Tou
tefois, la majorité sont plutôt descriptives 
que prévisionnelles ou normatives, ce qui 
dénote sans contredit une faiblesse et re
flète l'immaturité de ce domaine particulier 
ou l'inefficacité de la méthode de travail. 
La conclusion soulève donc certaines ques
tions sur ce qui peut ou qui devrait être 
fait pour améliorer la situation. Le SCF 
ne doit plus se contenter de considérer les 
oiseaux aquatiques du point de vue des ad
ministrateurs comme étant une ressource 
renouvelable pour les chasseurs. Il lui faut 
reconnaître toute la gamme des intérêts 
scientifiques et autres, non reliés à la con
sommation; il lui faut de nouveaux talents 
et de nouveaux modèles pour que les fonc
tions d'exécution, de surveillance et de 
consultation du SCF soient remplies à la 
satisfaction du public. 

Référence 
Cooch, F. G., G. W. Kaiser et L. 

Wight. 1972. Rapport concernant les ven
tes de permis de chasse aux oiseaux migra
teurs, les prises d'oiseaux migrateurs et 
l'activité des chasseurs, en 1971. Cahier de 
biologie n° 28 du Serv. can. de la faune. 25 p. 
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Waterfowl 
surveys 
in Labrador-
Ungava, 1970, 
1971,1972 
by D. I. Gillespie and S. P . Wetmore* 

1. Abstract 
Extensive sample surveys using 

helicopters and fixed-winged aircraft were 
undertaken in Labrador-Ungava in May-
June and late July in 1970 and 1971 and 
in early June 1972 to: (a) estimate 
breeding population levels and produc
tivity of waterfowl, (b) relate waterfowl 
distribution to biophysical characteristics 
of the regions and (c) establish baseline 
data for determining the effects on water
fowl of the major hydroelectric develop
ment at Churchill Falls. The areas sampled 
comprised about 22,000 sq. miles of the 
Fake Plateau, a major drift belt area in the 
vicinity of Churchill Falls, and over 50,000 
sq. miles further north, the North and 
Northeast units. Average numbers of adult 
birds on each 100 sq. miles of the Lake Pla
teau in spring were about 102 Canada Geese 
(Branta canadensis), 47 Black Ducks (Anas 
rubripes), 11 other puddle ducks (Anas 
spp.) and 140 diving ducks (Aythyini and 
Mergini) of eight species. In summer 1970 
and 1971'the adult Canada Goose and Black 
Duck populations averaged 146 and 48 
birds per 100 sq. miles. No reliable corre
sponding estimate for diving ducks could be 
arrived at, nor could they be made for the 
large areas further north. In 1970, densi
ties of adult birds in the nesting season for 
each 100 sq. miles of the North Unit were 
about 77 Canada Geese, 54 Black Ducks, 
3 other puddle ducks and 38 diving ducks. 
In the Northeast Unit there were only 12 
Canada Geese for 100 sq. miles, 4 Black 
Ducks and 8 diving ducks. About one-third 
of the 540,000 sq. miles of the entire Labra
dor-Ungava peninsula comprises waterfowl 
capability as high as that of the Lake 
Plateau; the densities in the remainder are 
much lower. 

A waterfowl capability rating, based 
on a cover-type classification, recognizes 
eight types used by waterfowl. In decreasing 
order of importance these are in class 1— 
bog and fen, class 2 — the bog complex of 
permafrost areas and alder and willow 

* Newfoundland Wildlife Division, St. John's. 

thickets, class 3 (of little value) — sedge 
shrub tundra, muskeg encroachment (veg
etation around ponds that are filling in) and 
burned areas. 

It is too soon to assess the lasting 
effects of the hydroelectric development 
that has destroyed the Churchill Falls and 
created the Smallwood Reservoir but we 
believe that much of the belter waterfowl 
breeding habitat in southern Labrador, in 
the major areas of hogland, has now been 
lost and that inundations will not lead to 
the creation of equivalent areas at a higher 
elevation. The Ossokmannan Reservoir, 
created in 1962, does not now support ap
preciable numbers of any species of water
fowl. Follow-up studies must he done, how
ever, after reservoir stabilization. 

2. R é s u m é 
De nombreux relevés d'échantillons 

à l'aide d'hélicoptères et d'aéronefs à ailes 
fixes ont été faits dans la région Labrador-
Ungava en mai-juin et à la fin juillet en 
1970 et 1971 et au début juin en 1972 
pour: a) évaluer les niveaux de population 
reproductrice et la productivité des oiseaux 
aquatiques; h) faire le lien entre la distri
bution de ces oiseaux et les caractéristiques 
biophysiques des régions; et c) établir des 
données de base pour déterminer les effets 
sur les oiseaux aquatiques de l'aménage
ment hydroélectrique des chutes Churchill. 
Les régions échantillonnées couvraient en
viron 22,000 milles carrés du Lake Plateau, 
importants terrains de transport dans les en
virons des chutes Churchill, et plus de 
50,000 milles carrés plus au nord, dans les 
unités Nord et Nord-Est. Pour chaque su
perficie de 100 milles carrés du Lake Pla
teau au printemps, la moyenne d'oiseaux 
adultes était de 102 Bernaches du Canada 
(Branta canadensis), 47 Canards noirs (Anas 
rubripes), 11 autres canards de surface 
(Anas spp.) et 140 canards plongeurs 
(Aythyini et Mergini) de huit espèces. En 
été 1970 et 1971, les populations adultes 
des Bernaches du Canada et Canards noirs 
comptaient en moyenne 146 et 48 oiseaux 
par 100 milles carrés. Pour les canards 

plongeurs, il n'a pas été possible de faire 
d'estimation fiable pour cette région, ni 
pour les vastes régions plus au nord. En 
1970, pendant la saison de nidification, la 
densité d'oiseaux adultes pour chaque 
superficie de 100 milles carrés de l'unité 
Nord était d'environ 77 Bernaches du 
Canada, 54 Canards noirs, 3 autres canards 
de surface et 38 canards plongeurs. Dans 
l'unité Nord-Est, il y avait seulement 12 
Bernaches du Canada, 4 Canards noirs et 8 
canards plongeurs, pour chaque 100 milles 
carrés. Environ le tiers des 540,000 milles 
carrés de toute la péninsule Labrador-
Ungava a une capacité de charge aussi éle
vée que celle du Lake Plateau; les densités 
dans le reste sont beaucoup plus faibles. 

Selon une évaluation des possibilités 
des terres fondée sur leur classification, on 
en reconnaît huit types utilisés par les oi
seaux aquatiques. Par ordre de décrois
sance, il y a: classe 1, les marais et maré
cages; classe 2, les marais dans les régions 
pergélisolées et les fourrés d'aunes et de 
saules; classe 3 (de peu de valeur), la toun
dra de carex, l'empiétement de muskeg 
(végétation autour des étangs qui se rem
plissent) et les régions brûlées. 

Il est trop tôt pour évaluer les effets 
durables des travaux hydroélectriques qui 
ont détruit les chutes Churchill et formé 
le réservoir Smallwood, mais nous croyons 
qu'une bonne partie du meilleur habitat de 
reproduction du gibier d'eau du sud du 
Labrador, soit dans les principales régions 
de marais, est maintenant perdue et que les 
inondations n'entraîneront pas la formation 
de régions équivalentes à une plus haute 
altitude. Le réservoir Ossokmanouane, 
formé en 1962, ne reçoit pas actuellement 
un nombre appréciable d'oiseaux de toutes 
espèces. Il faudra faire des études supplé
mentaires quand le réservoir sera stabilisé. 

3. In troduct ion 
In 1952, the United States Fish and 

Wildlife Service made the first waterfowl 
surveys in Labrador-Ungava. They made 
additional surveys up to 1956 and again in 
1963 and 1964 (Chamberlain and Kaczyn-
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ski, 1965). They did not continue surveys 
because of logistic problems. Survey design 
was largely determined by the availability of 
fuel and other support materials. The yield, 
in terms of birds seen per dollar expended, 
was low. 

In the last few years priorities and 
possibilities have changed. Increasing de
velopment potentially threatens the wild
life while improving the communications 
and support network. New aircraft have 
made it possible to survey more extensively. 

The interest of the Newfoundland 
government in the populations of game 
mammals and raptorial birds and the con
cern of the federal government with popula
tions of migratory birds, in particular the 
impact of resource development on these 
populations, have resulted in a series of 
surveys since 1969. 

We attempted to (a) estimate num
bers and productivity of waterfowl over 
large parts of Labrador-Ungava; (b) relate 
waterfowl distribution and densities to the 
biophysical characters of the region and 
(c) establish baseline waterfowl data for the 
watersheds which have been or will be af
fected by the massive hydroelectric develop
ment at Churchill Falls. These data will be 
used to determine the impact of extensive 
flooding and abnormally fluctuating water 
levels on waterfowl populations. The studies 
have also proved useful in developing 
survey techniques and comparative data 
for CWS research on migratory birds in 
the area of the even larger hydroelectric 
development east of James Bay. 

The information was collected in 
western Labrador during breeding pairs 
and brood surveys in 1970 and 1971 and a 
breeding pairs survey in 1972, and in north
ern Labrador and northeastern Quebec 
during breeding pairs and brood surveys in 
1970 and 1972 respectively (Fig. 1). 

Although we discuss only waterfowl 
here, we designed all surveys to inventory 
populations of caribou (Rangifer tarandus), 
Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) and Bald Eagle 
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) as well. Data on 
these species will be published elsewhere. 

4. S t u d y areas 
4.1. Lake Plateau 

An analysis of small game licence 
returns (Inder and Gillespie, in press) in
dicated that an area west of Goose Bay prod
uced a significant number of waterfowl, 
particularly Black Ducks (Anas rubripes), 
Black Scoters (Melanitta nigra), Surf 
Scoters (Melanitta perspicillata), and Can
ada Geese (Branta canadensis). The licence 
return data, however, failed to pinpoint 
the productive areas. An examination of 
maps of surficial and bedrock geology of 
Labrador-Ungava suggested that the major 
drift belts, particularly those of western 
Labrador (the Lake Plateau of Tanner, 
1944) had the greatest production potential. 
An exploratory flight in June, 1969, indic
ated significant waterfowl densities. There
fore we decided to begin our work in an area 
of about 22,000 sq. miles on the Lake Pla
teau, where much waterfowl breeding hab
itat will be inundated by the Churchill 
Falls project. Approximately 1,600 sq. 
miles of predominantly shallow island-
studded lakes and associated bogland will 
be flooded. An additional 300 sq. miles of 
wetlands will have water levels sharply re
duced. The total reservoir area will en
compass approximately 3,400 sq. miles.1 

The reservoir will harm few islands and the 
shoreline will be predominantly flooded 
black spruce woodland. 

The Lake Plateau lies in the south
eastern bow of the huge drift-belt crescent 
which extends from south of Fort Chimo 
through Atikonak Lake and swings west 
then north to an area between Nichicun 
and Lac Bienville (Fig. 1). The plateau is 
generally at a lower elevation than areas 
outside the crescent but the difference in 
level is never large. The relief is slight, 
with low-lying areas, important for water
fowl, varying in elevation from 1,500 to 
1,700 ft. 

The drift-belt crescent displays 
perhaps the greatest abundance of water 

'Reservoir area figures include the Twin Falls power 
project completed in 1962. This project has been 
incorporated into the larger Churchill Falls project. 

bodies in Labrador-Ungava. Most of these 
are shallow, island-studded lakes, flooded 
depressions in the drift sheet and bedrock. 
Along the western border of the Lake 
Plateau, the lakes parallel the bedrock 
structure. 

The Lake Plateau lies within the 
Labrador taiga zone of the boreal forest 
formation (Hustich, 1945). Open-crowned 
lichen-spruce woodlands occupy about 50 
per cent of the area. Fens, bogs and small 
water bodies occupy low-lying areas and 
arctic-alpine plant communities are found 
on the highest hilltops. 

In order to develop a more complete 
inventory of Labrador-Ungava and to pin
point areas for future investigation, a breed
ing pairs survey was conducted in June 
1970 on a 50,000-sq.-mile area north and 
east of the Lake Plateau (Fig. 1). The area 
was divided into two units; the North Unit 
and Northeast Unit. 

4.2. North Unit 
The North Unit covers an area of 

19,000 sq. miles and includes a portion of 
the northeastern horn of the drift-belt 
crescent, the Labrador Trough and the east
ern Labrador plateau (Fig. 1). The physio
graphy of the area occupied by the glacial 
drift is similar to the Lake Plateau. The 
vegetation is an ecotone between the boreal 
forest and arctic tundra. Lichen-heath cov
ers an increasingly greater proportion of 
the uplands towards the north, while lichen 
woodlands are confined more to the valleys. 
The Labrador Trough in the North Unit is 
typically a ridge-and-valley relief with 
northwest-southeast trending ridges. It 
varies from 15 to 50 miles in width and 
extends northwest from Schefferville al
most to Leaf Bay (about 250 miles). In the 
south the valleys are normally drift-filled, 
while in the north sand and other alluvial 
materials are present. The principal cover 
in the south is open lichen woodland, a 
large portion of which has been burned in 
recent years. On the higher slopes these 
woodlands give way to lichen-heath. String 
bogs occur locally. Alder and willows line 
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Gillespie and Wetmore Figure 1. Areas of Labrador-Ungava surveyed in 
1970,1971 and 1972 breeding pairs and brood 
surveys 

Figure 1 

• North and northcentralunit: 
brood survey area,1972 

• Lake Plateau unit: breeding pairs 
survey area, 1970-72 and brood survey 
area, 1970 and 1971 

Northeast unit: Breeding pairs 
survey area, 1970 
North unit: breeding pairs survey 
area, 1970 

Miles 0 
L 

50 100 150 
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the lake and water courses. The eastern 
Labrador plateau, in this unit, is a near 
perfect rock-plain. The cover is largely 
lichen-heath tundra. 

4.3. Northeast Unit 
The Northeast Unit covers an area of 

31,000 sq. miles and includes most of the 
eastern Labrador plateau and the southern 
portion of the northeast Labrador massif 
which contains the Torngat, Kiglapait and 
Kaumajet Mountains. West of Nain, bold 
rugged hills separate the coast from the 
Eastern Labrador Plateau (Fig. 1). North
west of Nain the mountains rise sheer from 
the sea to summits above 5,000 ft, a few 
miles from the coast. The cover is largely 
tundra lichen-heath with spare lichen-
woodland in the river valleys. 

5. M e t h o d s 
Due to logistic problems and budget 

restrictions we used different types of heli
copters to survey the Lake Plateau (three 
spring breeding pairs surveys and two 
summer brood surveys). We flew at an 
altitude of approximately 200 ft for all 
helicopter surveys: the breeding pairs sur
veys in a Bell 206 Jet Ranger, the 1970 
brood survey in a Bell G2, and the 1971 
brood survey in a Hiller 12E. The speeds 
and range capabilities varied considerably. 
Both the Bell G2 and Hiller 12E were limit
ed to 60 mph and could fly about 2 hours 
between fuellings. The Jet Ranger could 
cruise at approximately 100 mph for about 
3 hr. We generally carried an additional 
half hour's fuel in the cabin of the Jet 
Ranger. The higher speed of the Jet Ranger 
was an advantage when survey lines took us 
over the larger ice-covered lakes and un
productive forest zones. We flew at an aver
age speed of 50-60 mph over potential 
waterfowl areas on all surveys. The use of 
different types of machines may have affect
ed our observations but we believe the 
effects were minimal. 

The 1970 breeding pairs survey of 
northern Labrador and Quebec was flown 
with a piston-driven deHavilland Beaver at 

an average speed of 100 mph. We used this 
type of aircraft, rather than a helicopter, 
because we needed greater range and power 
when flying in the mountainous area, par
ticularly on the east coast. In 1970 we at
tempted to maintain an altitude of 300 ft, 
but in northern Labrador this was frequent
ly impossible. In some areas it was not safe 
to follow the predetermined flight lines 
across the mountains and instead we used 
fault structures as access routes. 

The helicopter and airplane crews 
consisted of a pilot and two observers. 

We noted the extremes at which 
waterfowl could be seen and identified over 
different cover types and then measured 
these distances on the ground. Although 
there was considerable variation, because 
of different cover types, the mean observa
tion distance for the helicopter surveys 
was an eighth of a mile on both sides of 
the helicopter. 

It was not possible to check the strip 
width for the deHavilland Beaver flights in 
the field. However, we made observations 
at the airport in 1970 and decided that one-
fifth mile on both sides of the aircraft was 
the observation distance. 

The helicopter surveys were based 
at Churchill Falls but flights were also made 
out of Wabush and Schefferville. All of the 
deHavilland Beaver flights on the North 
Unit in 1970 were from Schefferville. The 
two northernmost survey lines on the 
Northeast Unit originated from Nain, while 
the southern lines were flown out of Hope-
dale. It was necessary to cache fuel for the 
helicopter surveys but not for the deHavil
land Beaver survey of 1970. 

The Lake Plateau was divided into 
seven blocks according to watersheds and 
the flooding plans of the Churchill Falls 
project. These blocks were used during all 
surveys although the sampling intensity 
within blocks varied. Analysis of data for 
the individual blocks will be presented in a 
later paper, after follow-up studies. Here 
we will discuss the plateau as a whole. 

As a matter of convenience, we used 
the Universal Transverse Mecator grid 

system printed on the Department of Mines 
and Technical Survey 1:250,000 map sheets 
to delineate block boundaries and to de
termine sample units. During the 1970 
breeding pairs survey we decided to sample 
the northern 1.5 miles of randomly selected 
10,000-meter-square units. The number 
of units (henceforth called sample replicates) 
per block was proportional to the total area 
of the blocks. This design allowed for 
two systems of sampling: 

a. Sample replicates 1.5 by 6.2 miles (9.3 
sq. miles) were surveyed to arrive at a total 
waterfowl count. Generally we flew along 
six evenly spaced east-west lines within 
each replicate. In replicates of obviously 
poor waterfowl habitat (e.g. large frozen 
lakes and dry closed-crown forest) we made 
fewer passes. For the Lake Plateau we had 
58 replicates (539 sq. miles) for a sampling 
rate of 2.5 per cent. 
b. We strip censused while flying between 
replicates and from base to replicates. We 
flew 1,750 miles in this manner using a strip 
width of a quarter mile (438 sq. miles) for 
an overall sampling rate of 2.0 per cent. 

In the 1970 brood survey of the Lake 
Plateau rve were unable to duplicate the 
intensity of sampling in the replicates be
cause of the limited range of the Bell G2 
helicopter. Also, as will be explained later, 
analyses of the 1970 breeding pairs survey 
data indicated that for the more important 
species such intensive sampling was not 
necessary. Consequently, during the 1970 
brood survey each replicate was traversed 
only once, and all observations were treated 
as a strip census. We flew 1,792 miles (448 
sq. miles) for a sampling rate of 2.1 per cent. 

In 1971, program funding permitted 
only a limited breeding pairs survey. We 
strip censused 65 per cent of the Lake 
Plateau with a Jet Ranger, with a sampling 
rate of 1.8 per cent. We excluded both op
timum and marginal waterfowd habitat 
along the north and west borders of the 
Plateau. During the 1971 brood survey we 
altered the distribution and number of 
sample replicates per block to improve 
sampling of habitat types, and to increase 
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Gillespie and Wetmore Figure 2. Total ducks per 100 linear miles on North 
and Northeast Units, breeding pairs survey, June, 
1970 

information about areas to be flooded. We 
increased sample replicates to 80 and 
distributed them uniformly within blocks. 
We made three passes through each repli
cate and, as in 1970, the data were included 
as part of the strip census: we flew 1,984 
miles for a sampling rate of 2.3 per cent. 

In the 1970 breeding pairs survey of 
the North Unit, we flew along lines spaced 
at 20-mile intervals north-south out of 
Schefferville (Fig. 2) . In the Northeast Unit 
lines were flown east-west from Nain and 
Hopedale (Fig. 3). On the two uppermost 
circuits in this unit, we were unable to 
maintain our intended 20-mile interval be
cause weather delayed the survey and we 
ran out of flying time. We made most of the 
other deviations from a straight flight line 
to check out likely caribou areas and to 
avoid dangerous flying conditions. 

In 1972 we flew an abbreviated 
breeding pairs survey, similar to that of 
1971, over the Lake Plateau, but no brood 
survey. 

6. Resu l t s 
6.1. Lake Plateau 
6.1.1. Breeding pairs survey 

The sample replicate and strip census 
systems used in the breeding pairs survey 
of 1970 provided comparable densities for 
total Canada Geese, Black Ducks and 
puddle ducks. Similarly they provided 
comparable densities of paired (probable 
breeding birds) Canada Geese, Black Ducks, 
puddle ducks and total paired diving ducks 
(Table 1). There were, however, discrep
ancies in the densities of total Common 
Goldeneyes (Bucephala clangula), Red-
breasted Mergansers (Mergus senator) and 
scoters using the two systems. The strip 
census, which produced higher total bird 
densities, covered a higher proportion of 
large lakes and running streams where non-
breeding, migrating divers were concentrat
ed and more conspicuous. 

During subsequent surveys we 
decided, because of funding limitations, to 
strip census rather than attempt total 
counts in the replicates, since the data from 

Figure 2 

Strip census of North Unit x = 41 
Strip census of Northeast Unit % = 5 
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Figure 3. Canada Geese per 100 linear miles on 
North and Northeast Units, breeding pairs survey, 
June 1970 

Labrador-Ungava 

Figure 3 both systems were comparable, particularly 
for the more important species. We did, 
however, continue to use the 9.3-sq-mile 
replicates in planning flight lines in order 
to have well-defined units which could be 
used in later years to assess the impact of 
the Churchill Falls power project. 

Canada Geese seen on the Lake Pla
teau during the spring surveys almost 
doubled from 1970 to 1971 and then re
mained about the same from 1971 to 1972 
(Table 2). Extrapolation of these figures 
gives a total spring goose population of 
13,400 in 1970, 25,300 in 1971 and 29,000 
in 1972 on the Lake Plateau. The percent
age of paired birds was fairly consistent, 
ranging from 31 per cent in 1970 to 24 per 
cent in 1972. 

Puddle duck densities remained fairly 
constant during the three breeding pair 
surveys. The total estimated population 
ranged from 12,300 to 15,200 of which 
3,700 to 4,200 were classified as mated 
pairs. Black Ducks represented from 75 to 
84 per cent of the total puddle ducks and 
from 65 to 79 per cent of the mated pairs. 

Diving duck populations showed very 
erratic fluctuations from 1970 to 1972. 
Residents of the Churchill Falls area report
ed a decline in the Common Goldeneye 
population prior to our first survey, which 
indicated a population of 8,800 on the Lake 
Plateau. This increased somewhat in 1971 
and then declined to about 1,300 in 1972. 
The decline was accompanied by an influx 
of an estimated 5,800 Lesser Scaups 
(Ay thy a affinis) in 1972. Prior to 1972 the 
few scaups on the plateau were Greater 
Scaup (Aythya marila). 

The Red-breasted Merganser popula
tion dropped considerably from about 
13,000 in 1970 to 2,400 in 1971. Their num
bers increased to 6,200 in 1972. Black and 
Surf Scoters also declined from 1970 to 
1971 and then increased slightly in 1972 
(Table 2). There were about ten times as 
many Surf Scoters as Black Scoters on the 
Lake Plateau. 

Strip census of North Unit x = 30 
Strip census of Northeast Unit x = 5 
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Table 1 
Comparison of the sample replicates and strip 
census prethods used during the June 6-11, 1970 
breeding pairs survey of the Lake Plateau 

*Includes Green-winged Teal, Pintail, Mallard 
and Black Duck. 

{Includes Ring-necked Duck. 
{Includes unidentified ducks. 

Species 

Sample 
539 s 

No. seen 

: replicates 
;q. miles 

Density per 
100 sq. miles 

Strij 
438 ! 

No. seen 

3 census 
sq. miles 

Density per 
100 sq. miles 

Total waterfowl 
Canada Goose 
Black Duck 
Total puddle ducks* 
Common Goldeneye 
Red-breasted Merganser 
Scoter 
Total diving ducksf 
Total ducksf 

325 
236 
289 
104 
165 
312 
583 
946 

60 
44 
54 
19 
31 
58 

108 
175 

269 
204 
243 
174 
258 
392 
824 

1135 

61 
47 
56 
40 
59 
90 

188 
259 

Mated pairs 
Canada Goose 
Black Ducks 
Total puddle ducks* 
Goldeneye 
Merganser 
Scoter 
Total diving ducks 
Total ducks{ 

121 
71 
99 
51 
48 
28 

128 
260 

22 

13 
18 
9 
9 
5 

24 
48 

83 
64 
85 
26 
77 
22 

125 
240 

19 
15 
19 
6 

18 
5 

29 
55 

6.1.2. Brood surveys 
In 1970 the young birds observed 

were quite small and it is possible that, at 
the time of the survey (July 20-27), some 
clutches had not yet hatched. We there
fore delayed the start of the 1971 brood 
survey by 5 days. This delay, combined 
with an earlier break-up (June 5 in 1970, 
May 15 in 1971 at Lobstick Lake) and vege
tative season, produced significantly more 
sightings of broods in 1971 than in 1970 
(Table 3). 

Summer population estimates for 
the Lake Plateau have been calculated from 
the data of Table 2. In 1971 there were 30 
per cent fewer Canada Geese using the area 
than in 1970. The 1970 population was an 
estimated 38,300 while the 1971 population 
was 26,000. With the phenological delay 
in 1970 birds appear to have been held up 
in migration and we observed higher than 

normal densities of nonbreeding moulting 
Canada Geese. The estimated densities of 
Canada Geese from the 1971 breeding pairs 
survey and brood survey are quite close 
(Table 2). 

Population estimates of Black Ducks 
on the Lake Plateau during the 1970 and 
1971 brood surveys were 11,000 and 9,900 
respectively. The population estimates of 
Black Ducks during all five surveys on the 
Lake Plateau were remarkably similar, vary
ing between 9,500 and 11,400. 

The erratic number of diving ducks, 
noted in the breeding pairs surveys, is also 
apparent in comparing the brood survey 
data between years (Table 2). Common 
Goldeneye population estimates increased 
33 per cent, Red-breasted Merganser in
creased 20 per cent while Black and Surf 
Scoters increased 100 per cent between 
1970 and 1971. There does not appear to be 

any relationship between the relative num
bers of diving ducks seen during breeding 
pairs surveys and brood surveys. 

Table 2 includes calculated pair den
sities. These are of doubtful value at the 
time of the brood surveys, as the males and 
females of most of the species separate and 
do not share care of the broods. 

There was a significant shift in the 
distribution of Black Ducks between the 
breeding pairs survey and the brood survey. 
If the Churchill Falls -Esker road is selected 
as an arbitrary division of the Lake Plateau 
into northern and southern halves, the 
breeding pairs data suggest an even distri
bution of this species throughout the area. 
However, the brood survey data provide a 
ratio of almost 6:1 with the heavier density 
located in the northern half. The higher 
frequency of larger flocks indicates the 
northern half is used as a post-breeding 
moulting area by Black Ducks. 

6.2. North Unit 
6.2.1. Breeding pairs survey 1970 

The North Unit provided Canada 
Goose and Black Duck densities comparable 
to those of the Lake Plateau in 1970 (Ta
bles 2 and 4). We estimated total numbers 
of Canada Geese and puddle ducks for the 
area at 14,600 and 10,800 respectively. 
Black Ducks represented 95 per cent of the 
puddle ducks. The density of paired Canada 
Geese was somewhat lower than on the 
Lake Plateau but the density of mated 
Black Ducks was essentially the same (Ta
bles 2 and 4). Total diving duck density and 
the density of mated pairs were considerably 
lower in the North Unit than on the Lake 
Plateau. A declining gradient of waterfowl 
densities from west to east within this unit 
was noted. 

6.3. Northeast Unit 
6.3.1. Breeding pairs survey 1970 

Here we recorded the lowest water
fowl densities of the three breeding pairs 
surveys of 1970. We estimated numbers of 
Canada Geese and Black Ducks in this unit 
to be 3,700 and 1,200 respectively (Table 
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Table 2 
Estimated densities of adult waterfowl seen during 
Lake Plateau surveys in 1970,1971, 1972. Top 
figure: birds per 100 sq. miles; bottom figure (in 
parentheses) : mated pairs per 100 sq. miles 

"Includes Green-winged Teal, Pintail, Mallard 
and Black Duck. 

flncludes Ring-necked Duck, Greater Scaup, Lesser 
Scaup, Oldsquaw, Goldeneye, Merganser and 
Scoter. 

T-Single and paired birds were considered mated pairs. 

Species 
Canada Goose 

Black Duck 

Total puddle ducks* 

Common Goldeneye 

Red-breasted Merganser 

Black and Surf scoters 

Total diving ducksf 

Breedin 

June 6-11 M 
1970 

61 
(19) 

47 
(15) 

56 
(19) 

40 
(6) 
59 

(18) 
90 
(5) 

188 
(29) 

g pairs si 

ay 28-31 
1971 
115 
(35) 

43 
(11) 

59 
(17) 

54 
(9) 
11 

(3) 
44 
(3) 

119 
(19) 

îrveyî 
June 8-11 

1972 
132 

(32) 
52 

(13) 
69 

(19) 
6 

(3) 
28 
(6) 
59 

(9) 
118 

(22) 

Densities i 
during br 

July 20-27 
1970 

174 
(3) 
50 
(9) 
52 

(11) 
15 
(3) 
10 
(6) 

6 
(2) 
33 

(11) 

of adults seen 
ood surveys 
July25-Aug.l 

1971 
118 
(7) 
45 

(15) 
54 

(22) 
20 
(1) 
12 

(5) 
12 
(1) 
47 
(9) 

4), not including waterfowl in coastal wa
ters and, undoubtedly, underestimating 
because of difficult flying conditions. 
However we believe the counts reflect the 
relatively low productive capability of the 
unit compared to the other two units. 

Within the Northeast Unit there 
was an increase in waterfowl densities from 
north to south (Fig. 2), excepting the Can
ada Goose densities (Fig. 3) observed on 
the second northernmost circuit (NE2), 
the result of a concentration in the vicinity 
of Indian House Lake. Another exception 
was the southernmost circuit (NE6)) where 
fewer waterfowl than expected and no Can
ada Geese were seen. Virtually no ducks 
were seen north of 56°N in this unit. 

7. D i scuss ion 
7.1. Waterfowl distribution in relation to 

landform and cover type 
We planned to devise a method of 

stratified sampling to improve the reliab

ility and efficiency of surveys in Labrador-
Ungava where waterfowl densities are gen
erally low, but where the areas involved 
are so large that the number of birds in the 
fall flight are not negligible. 

The original hypothesis, developed 
during flights over different areas of Lab
rador between 1967 and 1969, was that the 
waterfowl capability of different areas was 
related to landform. The larger concentra
tions of waterfowl, particularly from late 
spring to early fall, were located in areas of 
major glacial drift deposits. Those deposits 
seemed particularly suited for the develop
ment of small island-dotted ponds and bogs. 
Conversely, we noted relatively few water
fowl on the eastern Labrador plateau or on 
the Labrador massifs. 

While reviewing the literature on the 
area we placed particular emphasis on land-
form and surficial geology. Considerable 
material was made available through the 
McGill Sub-Arctic Research Laboratory at 

1970 1971 
No. of 
broods 

Canada Goose 
Black Duck 
Green-winged Teal 
Pintail 
Common Goldeney 

Scoter 
Scaup 

8 
12 

5 
1 

e 1 
3 

Red-breasted Merganser 
Ring-necked Duck 
Unidentified duck 
Oldsquaw 

1 

Mean 
brood 

3.1 
6.4 
8.2 
3.0 
4.0 
6.0 

5.0 

No. of 
broods 

37 
15 
4 

3 
3 
8 
7 

10 
2 
6 
3 

Mean 
brood 

5.4 
5.2 

6.5 
4.0 
4.7 
5.3 
4.4 
9.0 
5.0 
5.3 
5.0 

Table 4 
Estimated densities of adult waterfowl seen during 
the 1970 breeding pairs survey in the North (June 
6-9)and Northeast Units(June 15-17 and 28-30). 
(a) Birds per 100 sq. miles;(b) mated pairs per 100 
sq. miles 

Canada Goose 
Black Duck 
Total puddle ducks 

Goldeneye 
Merganser 
Scoter 
Total diving ducks 

Unidentified 

Nor 

(a) 
77 
54 
57 
10 
5 

23 
28 
12 

th Unit 

(b) 
15 
14 
15 
2 
2 
1 
4 
3 

Northeast 
Unit 

(a) (b) 
12 4 
4 3 
4 3 
7 1 
1 1 

8 2 

Schefferville, Quebec. Our review was 
based on the biophysical study of Labrador-
Ungava by Hare (1959) and the detailed 
landform maps (scale 1:506,800) that were 
prepared as base maps during the study by 
Hare's group. The landforms on those maps 
correlate closely with the physiognomic 
cover-type association. 

Crissey, Glover and Noltemeier 
(Unpub. data), Noltemeier and Hanson 
(Unpub. data), and Evans (1956) refer to 
waterfowl distribution relative to forest 
types. Unfortunately they do not cite their 
references for forest classification and the 
classification does not agree with the work 
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we have reviewed. Specifically, their classi
fication lumps open boreal forests and forest 
tundra, which we have found differ appreci
ably in waterfowl productive capability. 
The former is considerably more productive 
than the latter. 

7.2. A waterfowl capabilities rating system 
for Labrador -TJngava 
We propose a waterfowl capability 

rating based on classification of cover-types 
by moisture requirements and physiognomy 
with characteristic terrain associations. 
Only eight of Hare's (1959) 20 cover-types 
were significant for the support of water
fowl (Table 5). 

There are obvious exceptions to the 
classification in Table 5: for example, the 
rivers which support broods and moulting 
birds, and the alluvial plains of the coastal 
fiords which support significant numbers of 
moulting birds. 

Douglas, Wilson and Drummond 
(1953) have mapped the physiognomy of 
the Labrador-Ungava Peninsula north of 
the 52nd parallel at a scale of 1:506,800. 
We have only spot-checked selected areas 
but the relative waterfowl densities record
ed seem to fit reasonably well within their 
classifications. 

We found explanations for most 
anomalous densities recorded. For example, 
during the 1970 breeding pairs survey of 
the North Unit abnormally high densities of 
waterfowl were found in the southwest 
corner of the unit along the flight lines of 
circuits N1 and N2 (Fig. 3). Those densities 
were probably due to the delay in break-up 
that year. Instead of dispersing northwards 
the birds Availed, temporarily, in the head
waters of the Koksoak and Whale River. 
Later flights failed to locate comparable 
densities. Similarly, the southeastern ex
tremity of circuit N4 in the same unit pro
duced high densities. This can be explained 
by the circuit having included a part of the 
more productive Lake Plateau. 

On circuit NE2 of the Northeast Unit 
(Fig. 3) we saw many Canada Geese on an 
anomalous drift deposit in the vicinity of 

Table 5 
Labrador—Ungava cover type classification 
(after Hare, 1959) with waterfowl capability ratings. 
1 = important, 3 = low importance 

Indian House Lake. The vegetative cover 
of that area (bogs and island-dotted ponds) 
is more like the Lake Plateau than the sur
rounding and less productive area. 

The limitations of sampling based on 
the small-scale biophysical maps prepared 
during Hare's (1959) studies are obvious. 
Significant areas of small size can be missed 
during preliminary interpretations. For 
example, Snegamook Lake, (54°30'N, 
61°30'W), is not an area of high productiv
ity according to Hare's map yet it supports 
many breeding and moulting Canada Geese 
and Black Ducks during the summer. 

Despite such limitations, biophysical 
maps can greatly facilitate the planning of 
surveys in an area of low waterfowl density 
such as Labrador-Ungava. About one-third 
(180,000 sq. miles) of the Labrador-Ungava 
peninsula constitutes high waterfowl-ca
pability habitat. High, in this context, is 
relative to the overall capability of the 
Labrador-Ungava peninsula: the average 
waterfowl density on the Lake Plateau was 
about three birds per square mile. 

For extensive surveys, it is possible 
by using Hare's maps to eliminate areas of 
low potential and increase efficiency. In the 
areas of very low potential (the eastern and 
western plateaux and the Labrador massif) 
a system of surveys following watercourses 
would probably be most productive. In such 
areas we frequently found birds in the slow
er moving portions of rivers and less fre
quently in the sparsely vegetated ponds. 

In reporting the results of the sur
veys we have had to proceed as if the ob
servers saw and recorded all the waterfowl 
present. This is clearly unrealistic. Even in 
the most favourable conditions it is unlikely 
that a single visit will yield an accurate tally 
of all the species present and differentiate 
reliably between breeding birds and non-
breeders. Our low-level aerial inspections 
of broken ground, largely covered with 
trees and scrub, over which navigation was 
often difficult fell short of the ideal, even 
when helicopters were used. We were not 
able to determine the margin of error of a 
single inspection, because of the difficulty 
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Moisture Waterfowl 
series Cover type Physiognomy capability 
Wet Bog Treeless area with sphagnum moss and abundant shrubs. 

Extensive open water with floating strings of vegetation 1 
Fen Sedge-meadow, usually with patches of open water 

and occasionally with scattered stunted conifers, little 
sphagnum 1 

Bog complex of Mixed sedge and sphagnum areas; scattered stunted 
permafrost areas conifers; soil surface patterned by frost-heaving. Palsa 

structure common 2 
Alder and willow Dense thicket, up to 12 ft high, with wet floodable floor. 

Pure alder thickets also common on high hill tops and in 
tundra 2 

Muskeg Open growth of stunted conifers wet moss-covered floor, 
usually with peat in south, frequently with sedges in 
north 3 

Encroachment Band of vegetation around ponds, lakes, etc., as latter 
slowly fill in 3 

Burned area Depends on age of burn and nature of vegetation before 
burn. Some regeneration is typical 3 

Moist Sedge shrub tundra Sedges and grasses dominant usually with abundant 
shrubs no trees 3 



Labrador-Ungava 

of finding, and arranging to work in, areas 
suitable for intensive simultaneous ground 
and air censuses. It would be misleading to 
apply correction factors for visibility of 
different species obtained in other areas. 
Nor have we measured the bias caused by 
variations in aircraft types and the per
formance of survey crews. The data are 
presented without adjustment. Probably 
most of the estimates of numbers per unit 
area are too low7, perhaps very much so in 
the case of such inconspicuous species 
as the Green-winged Teal. However we be
lieve the data show our performance was 
reasonably consistent within and between 
surveys and that relative abundance of dif
ferent species has been estimated with suf
ficient reliability to establish baseline indices 
for assessing long-term changes. 

Timing of surveys is critical if year-
to-year data are to be compared. Spring 
breeding pairs surveys are obviously in
fluenced by the phenology of migration and 
break-up. Evans (1956) reported the 1956 
break-up as one of the latest on record. His 
comparative table of waterfowl densities for 
the years 1955 and 1956 resembles the ob
servations we made in 1970, 1971 and 1972. 
By comparing the two classes — "probable 
breeding birds" and "probable migrants" — 
in 1956 there was a higher proportion of 
migrants, suggesting late nest initiation and 
delayed migration. Using the same criterion 
on our data, both 1970 and 1972 were late 
break-up seasons. Although we carried out 
the 1971 survey about a week to 10 days 
before the 1970 and 1972 surveys the pro
portion of migrants to breeding birds wras 
about the same as in the other 2 years. We 
do not think that breeding pairs surveys can 
provide data that are comparable from year 
to year unless survey design and budgeting 
allow for adjustments to phenological varia
tions. Evans' (1956) "probable" is a good 
description of spring population densities as 
calculated from these surveys. 

The 1970 breeding pairs data, where 
we compared two systems of surveys (Table 
1), provide further proof that birds, partic
ularly diving ducks, seen in spring may 

disperse to other areas. Although there were 
wide discrepancies in total diving duck 
densities between the two systems of sur
veys the densities of mated pairs (probable 
breeding birds) were reasonably close, ex
cept for mergansers, and the mated pair 
densities were more compatible with the 
densities of the brood surveys (Tables 1 
and 2). Nonbreeding moulters probably dis
persed to areas outside our study areas. 

The late break-up of 1970 appears to 
have had the opposite effect on Canada 
Goose densities. Following the spring breed
ing pairs survey there was an obvious in
flux of Canada Geese on the Lake Plateau 
(Table 2). Most of these birds were non-
breeding moulters. The densities of the 
1971 breeding pairs and brood surveys (a 
"normal" year) are quite similar (Table 2). 

Brood surveys provide better indices 
of the area's capability to support water
fowl. Brood surveys also allow greater flex
ibility in program planning as the birds are 
sedentary longer than during the spring. 

We estimated total waterfowl den
sities on the Lake Plateau from 290 to 320 
birds per 100 sq. miles during breeding pairs 
surveys and between 220 and 260 adult 
birds per 100 sq. miles during brood sur
veys. The greatest change between breeding 
survey densities and brood survey densities 
(25 per cent in 1971) is attributable to 
fewer Canada Geese occupying the Lake 
Plateau during the moulting period of 1971. 

The waterfowl densities recorded on 
the North and Northeast Units during the 
1970 breeding pairs survey were 172 and 
24 birds per 100 sq. miles respectively. 
There was a major but temporary build-up 
of waterfowl in the southwest corner of the 
North Unit and the densities recorded 
during the spring survey in 1970 were not 
found later in the summer. A brood survey 
flown in 1972 expanded the North Unit to 
the north and west covering an area of 
58,000 sq. miles. A preliminary analysis of 
the data collected indicates an average 
waterfowl density of 135 birds per 100 sq. 
miles, down about 20 per cent from the 
density of spring, 1970. Waterfowl densities 

on the expanded North Unit were 40 per 
cent to 50 per cent lower than those record
ed on the Lake Plateau during brood sur
veys. Most waterfowl were seen in the 
northeastern extension of the drift belt 
crescent and in portions of the Labrador 
Trough. The data from this survey will be 
presented in a later paper. 

7.3. Initial effects of the hydroelectric 
impoundment above Churchill Falls 
Our third goal was to assess the ef

fects the impoundments created by the 
Churchill Falls (Labrador) Corporation, 
would have on waterfowl. We anticipated 
that the flooding of areas providing low 
relief islands would be detrimental to pro
duction. In the centre of the Lake Plateau 
many islands are now under water. The 
damage to production has not yet been 
measured by follow-up surveys. 

Certain species may be much more 
affected by flooding than others. During our 
surveys we detected an apparent north
eastern extension of the range of the Ring-
necked Duck (Aythya collaris) into Lab
rador. Flooding will stop any further exten
sion of the range of this species, which is 
tied to bogland habitat for reproduction 
(Mendall, 1958). Hare (1959) identified 
three major areas of bogland in Labrador-
Ungava—the Lac Joseph bog-complex, the 
Lobstick-Michikamau bog-complex and the 
bogs of Ossokmanuan Lake. The latter was 
flooded with the creation of the reservoir of 
the Twin Falls development in 1962. We 
found no Ring-necked Ducks in this flooded 
area in 1970,1971 or 1972; however we 
observed them breeding in Lac Joseph and 
Lobstick-Michikamau bogs. With the 
flooding of the latter much of the better 
breeding habitat will be lost. 

Cursory observations of the major 
impoundment (the Smallwood Reservoir) 
in 1972 suggested that this may have be
come a holding area for nonbreeding moult
ing Canada Geese. More of these birds were 
noted during the summer months than in 
previous years and local reports suggest 
that the area supported more birds into the 
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fall than usual. It is questionable how long 
this phenomenon will last. The Ossokma-
nuan Reservoir, which has been flooded 
since 1962 does not support any number of 
breeding or moulting Canada Geese or any 
other waterfowl. 
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1. Abstract 
Studies conducted between 1968 and 

1972 at Iles-de-la-Paix National Wildlife 
Area in Lake St. Louis, Quebec, revealed 
that the Black Duck (Anas rubripes) and 
the Mallard (Anasplatyrhynchos) are the 
most important species nesting on these 
low alluvial and partly forested islands. The 
habitat is greatly affected by water level 
fluctuations which not only reduce the 
available surface area, but also cause ha
bitat degradation. Breeding waterfowl pre
fer to nest on the ground but occupy trees 
when it is flooded. Nesting density is higher 
during high water because the habitat is 
reduced. Also, the higher the water level, 
the higher the average nest site. When the 
water level remains excessively high 
throughout the nesting season, Black Ducks 
produce significantly fewer young than 
Mallards. Black Ducks lose more eggs 
through partial prédation (predator takes 
part of a clutch) and addling than the Mal
lard, which appears to be a better compe
titor in the present period of habitat in
stability. Both species shared a high rate of 
egg infertility in periods of high water (pos
sibly because much of the invertebrate food 
resource was unavailable during egglaying). 
The invasion of the Mallard throughout the 
east, and more especially in the western 
part of the Black Duck range, is not hap
pening solely because the Mallard is a better 
competitor, but is due to fundamental 
changes in the habitat, to which the Mal
lard is less responsive. Thus, over much of 
the range they share at present, Black 
Ducks are gradually being replaced by Mal
lards without changing the total waterfowl 
breeding population. Such a replacement is 
now occurring at Iles-de-la-Paix. 

2. R é s u m é 
Les études faites entre 1968 et 1972 

à la réserve nationale de la faune des Iles-
de-la-Paix du lac Saint-Louis, au Québec, 
ont révélé que le Canard noir (Anas rub
ripes) et le Canard malard (Anasplaty
rhynchos) étaient les espèces les plus im
portantes qui nichaient dans ces îles allu-
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viales et partiellement boisées. L'habitat est 
grandement touché par les fluctuations du 
niveau d'eau qui non seulement réduisent 
la surface disponible, mais aussi causent la 
dégradation de l'habitat. Les oiseaux repro
ducteurs préfèrent nicher à même le sol, 
mais vont dans les arbres durant les inon
dations. La densité de nidification est supé
rieure quand l'eau est haute. De même, 
plus le niveau de l'eau est élevé, plus l'em
placement moyen des nids l'est aussi. Lors
que le niveau de l'eau reste extrêmement 
haut durant toute la saison de nidification, 
les Canards noirs ont une couvée de beau
coup inférieure à celle des Canards malards. 
Les Canards noirs perdent plus d'oeufs à la 
suite de la prédation partielle (les préda
teurs prennent une partie de la couvée) et 
de la pourriture que le Canard malard, qui 
semble être un meilleur concurrent dans la 
période actuelle d'instabilité de l'habitat. 
Les deux espèces ont souffert d'un fort taux 
d'infertilité durant les périodes de hautes 
eaux, sans doute parce qu'une grande partie 
des ressources alimentaires invertébrées 
n'est pas disponible durant la ponte des 
œufs. L'invasion du Canard malard dans 
l'Est et en particulier dans la partie ouest de 
l'aire du Canard noir n'est pas due unique
ment au fait que le Canard malard est un 
meilleur concurrent, mais aussi aux change
ments fondamentaux de l'habitat auxquels 
le Canard malard est moins sensible. Par 
conséquent, sur toute l'aire qu'ils partagent 
actuellement, les Canards noirs sont pro
gressivement remplacés par les Canards 
malards sans que cela change la population 
globale reproductrice des oiseaux aquati
ques. Ce phénomène se produit actuelle
ment aux Iles-de-la-Paix. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
This paper deals with the effects of 

water level fluctuation on the habitat and 
the waterfowl breeding population of a 
group of small alluvial islands in Lake St. 
Louis, Quebec. The Canadian Government 
purchased Iles-de-la-Paix in 1967, to pre
serve waterfowl habitat in the most densely 
populated region of Quebec. The main ob

jective of the study, which lasted from 1968 
to 1972, was to determine the ecological 
characteristics of the islands and their use 
by breeding waterfowl. 

The islands are covered by decid
uous forest. With the exception of research 
on the Wood Duck (Aix sponsa), little has 
been done to determine the value of this 
ecotype for breeding waterfowl. The most 
important studies published so far are 
those of Stotts and Davis (1960), Cowardin, 
Cummings and Reed (1967), Reed (1968), 
and Coulter and Miller (1968). 

Iles-de-la-Paix normally offer breed
ing waterfowl most of their ecological re
quirements. The most important variable 
factor is the extreme fluctuation in water 
level, which is most pronounced during the 
breeding season. 

The gradual disappearance of breed
ing Black Ducks (Anas rubripes) from south
western Ontario (Cringan, 1960) and a 
similar trend in southwestern Quebec make 
Iles-de-la-Paix an ideal area to investigate 
why the Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) is 
displacing the Black Duck. 

4. S tudy area 
Iles-de-la-Paix parallel the south 

shore of Lake St. Louis in Beauharnois and 
Chateauguay counties, Quebec, between 
74°49' and 75°58'W and 45°19' and 
45°21'N. They are approximately 20 miles 
from downtown Montreal, via No. 3 High
way, and are between Beauharnois and 
Lery. 

Iles-de-la-Paix belong to the St. 
Lawrence flood plain. The 14 low alluvial 
islands separated by narrow channels ex
tend over a distance of 5 miles by approxi
mately half a mile wide and have a surface 
area of 286 acres. Their north shores espe
cially are regularly shaped, eroded by 
waves and ice. The islands have a very gentle 
slope up to + 7 2 feet above sea level, al
though their average altitude is ± 7 0 ft 
(Fig . l ) . 

Lake St. Louis, a widening of the St. 
Lawrence River, is 14 miles long, covers 
57 square miles and is some 59 ft above sea 

level. Its shoreline, including that of the 
islands, is some 90 miles long, most of it 
developed, with the exception of Iles-de-la-
Paix and a few other small islands. Maxi
mum depth attains 90 ft and the mean depth 
lies between 8 and 12 ft. 

The islands are characterized by a 
clay soil topped by a layer of varying thick
ness of pure sand along the north shore and 
of sandy clay along the south shore. The 
soil of the forested area varies greatly from 
clay to sand, and in places is covered by a 
rich layer of black organic top soil, as on 
Ile-du-Large. The islands contain three 
main ecotypes: forest and shrub, wet mea
dow and marsh (Fig. 2). Forest and shrub 
cover about 50 per cent of the study area. 
The deciduous forest belongs to the upper 
St. Lawrence section of the Great Lakes-
St. Lawrence Region (Rowe, 1959). The 
shrub zone forms a transition between the 
forest and the humid meadow. The remain
ing parts of the islands are wet meadow. 

The islands are surrounded by ex
tensive marshes where emergent, floating 
and submerged vegetation grow close to
gether. Over 10 sq. miles of Lake St. Louis 
contain dense beds of submerged vegeta
tion. Morency-Cartier (1966) has given a 
detailed analysis of the flora of Iles-de-la-
Paix, while Pageau and Lévesque (1963) 
have described the submerged beds of ve
getation. 

5. M e t h o d s 
I obtained nesting data by systematic 

searches throughout the islands from 1968 
to 1970, with periodic visits to each active 
nest to note its fate. I examined all possible 
nest sites in trees and beat out ground ve
getation with a flushing stick (Sowls, 1955). 
In 1971 and 1972,1 searched the islands 
only once, at the end of the nesting season, 
and determined success by examining egg
shells and shell membranes. Unlike Go-
wardin et al. (1967), I was able to differ
entiate most terminated nests of Black 
Ducks and Mallards by contour feathers, a 
few of which are normally mixed with the 
down in nests. Between 1968 and 1972, 
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Figure 2. Cover mapping of the study area, 1968 Water level fluctuations 

Figure 2 
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only nine per cent of nests (26 of 273) 
could not be identified. I marked all nests 
found in trees with numbered thumb tacks 
and, for those on the ground, recorded the 
closest recognizable landmarks. 

A portable field candler was used to 
determine the stage of incubation ( Weller, 
1956). 

I carried out brood surveys periodi
cally by helicopter, canoe and on foot be
tween mid June and mid August in 1968 
and 1969. I identified, counted and aged all 
broods found, using the system designed by 
Gollop and Marshall (1954). 

In 1968,1 sampled vegetation along 
transect lines and in 4 by 10 ft quadrats. 

Water levels were analyzed from data 
obtained from the Marine Sciences Branch, 
Department of the Environment, Canada. 

6. Resu l t s and d iscuss ion 
6.1. Water levels 
6.1.1. Annual mean 

The annual means for the high, mean 
and low water levels recorded for Lake St. 
Louis at Pointe-Claire for the period 1915 
to 1972 (Fig. 3) show that the maximum 
fluctuation of water level occurs between 
mid March and mid June. That is the critical 
period in which waterfowl undergo their 
most intensive breeding activities. 

6.1.2. Monthly means for April, May and 
June 
During the past 58 years the extreme 

water levels recorded above and below the 
long-term average of 68.78 ft have been 
+5.92 ft and —3.57 ft, an overall fluctua
tion of 9.5 ft. The means for the period 
April to June follow an identical pattern, 
with the maximum fluctuations gradually 
decreasing over the period. With the mean 
as an index, the water cycle (high and low 
periods) is recurrent every 3 years on the 

average, with the longest low-water period 
(8 years) occurring between 1961 and 1968. 

6.1.3. April-June long-term means vs years 
of study 
A comparison of long-term (1915-

72) mean water level by 10-day intervals 
for April to June with the level in each year 
of the study is shown in figure 4. Only one 
year, 1970, fits the long-term pattern, 1968 
being abnormally low and the other 3 years 
experiencing higher than average levels. 

When the water level exceeds 70 ft 
above sea level it covers most of the islands, 
as happened for much of the springs of 
1969, 1971 and 1972. Normally the water 
recedes around the 3rd week of May; 
in 1968, the water started to drop off during 
the 1st week of May. 

6.2. Water, habitat and wildlife 
6.2.1. Habitat changes 

I have few quantitative data to evalu
ate changes in the riparian vegetation of the 
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Figure 3. Long-term average of water level in Lake 
St. Louis, Pointe-Claire, Quebec, 1915-1972 

Figure 4. Mean water levels during 10-day inter
vals from April to June in the years 1968 to 1972 
compared with the long-term average 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

study area following the high water levels 
prevailing since 1969. Munro (1965), in a 
study conducted along the Ottawa River 
following a 6-ft rise in the water level after 
the construction of a dam, found that 
"there was a greater tendency for aquatic 
plants to re-establish in relation to water 
depth than in relation to the preflood ve
getation type." A similar situation has 
developed at Iles-de-la-Paix. A visit to the 
islands on July 1, 1973, after a spring in 
which water levels were exceptionally high, 
revealed that submerged beds of vegetation 
were nearly absent or not visible, and that 
the marshes (Fig. 2) were drastically re
duced in plant composition and density, 
with only scattered stems of softstem bul
rush (Scirpus sp.) and narrow-leaved cattail 
(Typha augustifolia). Less than five per cent 
of the surface was occupied by plants in 
1972, compared with 75 per cent in 1968. 
The plant associations of the humid mead
ow had been entirely replaced by aquatics, 
almost exclusively narrow-leaved cattail. 

The green-timber habitat at Iles-de-
la-Paix has a history of periodic natural 
flooding during the spring. On July 1, 1973, 
I noted the effects of higher than normal 
water level on the trees. Approximately 40 
per cent of the trees were dead and another 
15-20 per cent had produced very few 
leaves or were wilting. Excessive erosion 
was taking place along the north shores of 
the islands and many trees were falling. 
Shrubs were also dead or dying. Hall and 
Smith (1955) found that all woody species 
were killed when the root crowns were 
flooded for more than 54 per cent of the 
growing season. At Iles-de-la-Paix most root 
crowns of trees are flooded when the water 
level exceeds 71 ft. Since 1915, the islands 
have been flooded above 71 ft for more than 
54 per cent of the growing season until 
1972, when the trees were flooded for 73 
per cent of the growing season. With still 
higher water levels in 1973, further habitat 
degradation will follow and waterfowl nest
ing will be reduced. 
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View of Iles-de-la-Paix in early summer. 
Photo by C.-L. Gagnon 

Water level fluctuations 

6.2.2. Invertebrate populations 
Extreme high water in Lake St. Louis 

increases the current that sweeps across the 
islands. This increases erosion along the 
north shore of the islands, covers large sec
tions with sand and possibly reduces in
vertebrate populations and/or limits the 
feeding ability of surface feeding ducks. 
G. A. Swanson (pers. comm. quoted by 
Whitman, 1972) reported that experiments 
at the Northern Prairie Wildlife Research 
Center in Jamestown, North Dakota, 

have shown that such species as the pintail and 
mallard consistently lay two clutches of eggs on 
a high protein diet, while at low levels of protein, 
there is either no attempt to lay or resulting 
clutches are small or infertile. Also that female 
pintails during the egglaying period switch from 
vegetable matter to a pure invertebrate diet, but 
resume a vegetable diet at the termination of the 
stress period. 

In 1969, during peak flood of April 
20 to May 10, several completed clutches 
of Black Ducks and Mallards contained only 
four to six eggs. The annual mean clutch 
size for both species was significantly lower 
(P< 0.05) than in 1968. Other factors in 
addition to exceptionally high water could 
have induced a similar reduction. 

I also found 2.2 per cent infertile 
Black Duck eggs (higher than has been 
reported elsewhere) and 2.5 per cent in
fertile Mallard eggs. Stotts and Davis (1960) 
reported that 0.3 per cent of Black Duck 
eggs in successful clutches were infertile 
in Chesapeake Bay, Maryland. Coulter and 
Mendall (1968) reported 0.9 per cent egg 
infertility for the Black Duck in Lake Cham-
plain, Vermont; Reed (1970) also recorded 
0.9 near Trois-Pistoles, Quebec. Pesticide 
and mercury analyses of Black Duck and 
Mallard eggs at Iles-de-la-Paix have not 
revealed any concentrations that could ex
plain such a high local rate of egg infertility. 

6.2.3. Waterfowl 
Spring arrival and nesting chronology 
The ship channel in Lake St. Louis 

opens around mid March, by which date 
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the first Black Ducks are seen. Those, how
ever, may be birds that winter in the La-
chine Rapids, less than 10 miles to the 
southeast. Around April 1, the centre of 
the lake gradually opens up, as do the chan
nels dividing the islands. The water starts 
to rise. From 1960 to 1969, break-up was 
completed between April 12 and 19. 

Reed (1970) provided a detailed 
analysis of weather variables influencing 
nest initiation by the Black Duck near 
Trois-Pistoles, Quebec. He suggested that 
in the absence of detailed population data, 
the criterion "first egg laid" would be a 
good general index of phenology. He con
cluded that for his study area, 

photo-period is the most influential environmen
tal factor triggering the onset of egg laying with 
weather variations reaching levels sufficient to 
inhibit or accelerate egg laying in only the ex
treme early nesters. Beyond the 20 per cent pop
ulation level, competition and renesting likely 
exert significant influence on the rate of nest 
initiation. 

The average nesting chronology at 
Iles-de-la-Paix for 1968 to 1970 follows a 
pattern identical to that found by Reed 
(1970). Black Ducks and Mallards had a 
similar pattern, with the Mallards nesting 
2 days earlier than the blacks. However, 
Coulter and Miller (1968) reported that 
Black Ducks on Lake Champlain initiated 
their first nests on April 6 and Mallards on 
April 12. On the average at Iles-de-la-Paix 
the first egg, of either species, was laid on 
April 14; the respective dates by which 20 
and 50 per cent of the joint population had 
begun nesting were April 22 and May 1, 
and the start of laying in the last nest was 
on June 12. The corresponding dates found 
by Reed (1970) are April 19, April 24, May 
1, and June 13. 

Table 1 shows how the nesting chro
nology varied according to the weather at 
Iles-de-la-Paix. Reed (1970) found a dif
ferent chronology. The intervals between 
the onset of laying and the date by which 
20 per cent of the population have begun 
nesting differed much more at Iles-de-la-

ТаЫе 1 
Weather variables and waterfowl nesting chronol
ogy at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1970. Weather data 
supplied by the Atmospheric Environment Service 
and the flood data by the Marine Sciences 
Directorate of Environment Canada 

Year 
1968 

1969 

1970 

Average 
(1963-72 

Vlean Mar. 
temp. °F 

30 

26 

26 

27 
) 

Hours of 
bright sun 

134 
<average 

133 
<average 

152 
>average 

— 

Date and 
level 

of peak 
flood, ft 
April 2 

71.70 
April 24 

72.19 
May 6 

70.92 
April 19 

Date 1st 
egg laid 

April 9 

April 13 

April 19 

April 14 

Time 
interval, 

days 
7 

14 

8 

8 

Date 
populatio 

20 
April 16 

April 27 

April 27 

April 22 

by which 
n hadbegi 

Time 
interval, 

days 
7 

13 

8 

9 

%of 
an nesting 

50 
April 23 

May 10 

May 5 

May 1 

Date of 
start of 

laying in 
last nest 
June 4 

June 21 

June 15 

June 12 

Paix — from 7 to 14 days — than Reed 
found at Ile-aux-Pommes — from 3 to 9 
days. The only environmental variables 
that could explain this marked difference 
between the study areas are the dates by 
which spring flood occurs and, of greater 
significance, the level it reaches. 

These data suggest a relationship 
between extreme high water levels, such as 
in 1969, and the availability of nest sites 
and food. Intra- and inter-specific competi
tion are triggered by high water levels. 

Number of nests found 
Table 2 summarizes the numbers of 

nests found at Iles-de-la-Paix between 1968 
and 1972. The nest density, all species 
combined, varied significantly between 

1968 and 1969, being respectively 0.23 and 
0.59 nests per acre, in direct response to 
the change in water level between those 
years. The scarcity of species other than 
Black Duck and Mallard from 1968 to 1970, 
and their absence thereafter, is noteworthy. 

Nest distribution 
Water levels at Iles-de-la-Paix influ

ence the distribution of waterfowl nests 
both horizontally and vertically. As was 
shown in figure 4, the 1970 water level was 
close to the long-term average and should 
have produced effects somewhere between 
1968 (low water) and 1969 (high water). 

Forty-five per cent of the parts of the 
islands which are not shrub zone are forest
ed. However there is a significant difference 
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T a b l e 2 
Numbers of waterfowl nests found at Iles-de-la-
Paix, 1968-1972 
Species 19Л58 1969 1<T70 1971 19T2 Total 
Black Duck 3_8 48 32 17 12 147 
Mallard 17 22 28 18 15 100 
Black Duck 
or Mallard 2 5 5 7 9 26 
Pintail 4 3 2 9 
American Wigeon 1 1 
Blue-winged Teal 5 3 8 
Green-winged Teal 2 2 
Total 68 78 71 42 36 293 
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(P< 0.001) between large and small islands 
in this respect. The latter are only 25 per 
cent tree-covered compared with 48 per 
cent for the former. Non-forested sections 
are humid prairies below the 70 ft contour 
line. We found 75 per cent of all nests in 
1968 on these open areas on small islands. 
Small islands had 0.90 nests per acre and 
large islands 0.17. The inundation of open 
habitat suitable for ground nesting causes a 
proportionate reduction in the number of 
nests found on each type. An analysis of 
nests found (Table 3) on each type in years 
of low (1968) and high (1969) water re
veals that there was a significant reduction 
(P< 0.005) of nests on small islands in 
1969, accompanied by a corresponding in
crease on large islands. 

As most of the small open islands lie 
at the east end of the study area, the distri
bution from west to east of nests found in 
1968 and 1969 was more even in 1968 (low 
water) than in 1969 (high water) when 
nests were concentrated in the west. 

Forested islands became more readily 
available to nesting waterfowl when flood
ed. When the water level was low, nests 
were distributed along the periphery of 
large islands and in open meadows. (As 
water levels may be high early in the season 
even in low years, early nesters have a 
limited choice.) During high water, nests 
are mostly distributed throughout the 
forested areas. The territorial spacing me
chanism of breeding waterfowl is possibly 
less effective in flooded timber habitat in 
which it is hard for ducks to see each other, 
thus permitting a higher than normal breed
ing density. In 1969, the number of nests 
per acre increased to 1.71 on small islands 
and 0.53 on large. 

This horizontal redistribution of 
nests is possible only because of the nature 
of the habitat. Flooding of forest permits an 
increased vertical distribution of nests 
(Table 4). Otherwise waterfowl nesting 
would almost cease. 

A chi-square analysis of nest loca
tion (trees vs ground) shows a significant 
difference at the 0.001 level between 1968 

Table 3 
Numbers of Avaterfowl nests found on small and 
large islands at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968—1969. 

Low water High Water 

(1968) (1969) 

Large 43 66 

Small 24 12 

Table 4 
Numbers of waterfowl nests found in trees and on 
ground at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1970 

Year Trees Ground Total 

1968 35(51)* 33(49) 68 

1969 72(92) 6 (8) 78 

1970 58(82) 13(18) 71 

'(Percentage). 

Table 5 
Average height of waterfowl nes t s found at Iles-de-
la-Paix, 1968-1972 

Av. 

Year height, ft 

1968 1.1 

1969 SVo 

1970 2y4 

1971 5\4 

1972 З А 

Average 2.4 

and the two following years but no statis
tical difference at the 0.05 level between 
1969 and 1970. In 1970, the year in which 
the water level followed closely the long-
term average (Fig. 4), 82 per cent of all 
nests were found in trees. In recent years, 
on the average, at least 75 per cent of all 
nests on the islands have been in trees. 

The average height of waterfowl 
nests recorded between 1968 and 1972 
(Table 5) follows closely the fluctuations 
in water level (Fig. 4). 

A scatter plot of the height above 
ground at which 150 nests were located 
against the water level at the time of nest 
initiation shows a positive linear correla
tion (r = 0.783). This indicates, at the 0.01 
level of significance, that the higher the 
water level the higher the nest was located. 
The mean height of nest is predictable with
in ± 0 . 8 6 ft. The average water level (x) 
upon nest initiation was 70.52 ft, while the 

average height of nests (y) was 2.45 ft. 
Using the estimating equation у = —85.7 
+ 0.0125.x, when у = 0, all nests cannot 
be on the ground unless the water level is 
at or below 68.56 ft. Such a low level was 
attained only once during the past 58 years, 
for a short period in April 1965. Therefore 
Iles-de-la-Paix have a long history of almost 
permanent flooding during the nesting sea
son. The breeding waterfowl have been able 
to cope with this situation by adapting 
themselves to tree nesting. This has been 
readily done by the Black Duck and Mal
lard. For the other species we have only one 
occurrence of tree nesting: a Blue-winged 
Teal established its nest in a tree cavity 
in 1968. 

Nest sites and availability 
We found nests in. a variety of sites, 

generally with very little cover, especially 
when associated with the forest. Sites in 
trees were most important. They were usu
ally confined to clusters of silver maple 
(Acer saccharinum) and red ash (Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica), in crotches formed by large 
black willows (Salix nigra) and in hollows, 
holes or cavities less than 6 ft above 
ground. On the forest floor, nests were 
located under accumulations of vines or 
dead branches at the bases of trees, at bases 
of trees without cover and among various 
grasses and nettles. In open meadows, 
nests were generally associated with blue-
joint (Calamagrostis canadensis) and reed-
grasses (Phragmites communis). 

Data from 1968 to 1970 suggest that 
the Black Duck and Mallard, even though 
adapted to tree nesting, still did not use 
such sites by choice. This was particularly 
evident in a period of low water such as 
1968 when 49 per cent of all nests (Table 4) 
were located on the ground; as 50 per cent 
had begun their first nesting attempt at 
least 2 weeks before the water level receded 
sufficiently to allow any ground nesting, 
one can speculate on the number that might 
otherwise have nested on the ground. 
Further evidence of preference for sites on 
the ground was provided by the case of a 
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Black Duck hen captured and marked while 
on its first nesting attempt: following de
struction of that nest, the hen renested 100 
ft away from its first tree nest site, but on 
the ground, as the habitat had then become 
available. The use of green-timber for nest
ing is a consequence of environmental in
stability such as flooding and is not pre
ferred. 

The availability of tree nest sites 
would be important during flooding and 
when most birds are active. As we could not 
count possible tree nest sites, we needed a 
method to estimate their abundance. 

In the winter 1969, we artificially 
improved 63 tree nest sites by introducing, 
among other things, chicken wire baskets 
filled with hay (Cowardin et al., 1967). 
These potential nesting sites were randomly 
located at heights varying between 1 and 
5 ft. In spring 1969, 10 of these sites (16 
per cent) were used. Of the 72 tree nest 
sites used in 1969, both natural and man
aged, 10 (14 per cent) were reused in spring 
1970. Those, too, were randomly selected 
by ducks. There is no statistical difference 
at the 0.05 level between the number of 
sites used in 1969 and in 1970 in relation to 
the estimated total number of available 
sites. Using an index modified from the 
Lincoln-Peterson mark-recapture index 
(Benton and Werner, 1961), I have calcu
lated (Table 6) that about 460 tree sites 
were probably available in each of those 
years, representing some 3.6 tree nest sites 
per acre of forest habitat. 

From April 30 to May 1, 1973, we 
observed the highest water level since 1968. 
We examined a sample of 90 possible tree 
sites and 69 (76 per cent) were flooded. By 
extrapolation, 120 tree sites in the whole 
area would have been available for nesting, 
or slightly less than one site per acre. Also 
on that occasion, a complete search of the 
flooded green-timber resulted in finding 
only eight nests of Black Ducks and Mal
lards. This represents a 66 per cent drop in 
the number of nests initiated by May 1, 
from the average of 24 for the 3 years, 1968 
to 1970. 

Table 6 
Possible number of tree nest sites above 1 ft at Iles-
de-la-Paix, estimated from the relationship: 
Total nests found No. nests found 
in trees, N = in managed sites, nm 
Estimated tree nest sites No. managed sites, tm 
available, T 

Year tm nm N T 
1969 63 10 72 454 
1970 72 10 65 468 

Table 7 
Tree nest sites selected by Black Ducks and Mal-
lards at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1972 
Species Crotch Cluster Cavity Total 
Black Duck 38 73 15 126 
Mallard 31 49 7 87 
Total 69 122 22 213 

Table 8 
Nest site selection (trees vs ground) by Black Ducks 
and Mallards at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1970 
Species Trees Ground Total 
Black Duck 97 21 118 
Mallard 56 11 67 
Total 153 32 1135 

Table 9 
Fate of Black Duck and Mallard nests found at 
Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1970. Eggs deserted due to 
observer interference not included. 
Fate of nests Black Duck Mallard Total 

Hatched 61 38 99 
Destroyed 39 22 61 
Deserted 12 3 15 
Total 112 63 175 

Chi-square analyses of nest sites used 
by Black Ducks and Mallards reveals no 
statistical difference ( P < 0.05) between 
those species in terms of the parts of trees 
they nest in (Table 7) or in terms of the 
choice of ground or tree sites (Table 8). 

Clutch size 
The mean clutch sizes of Black Ducks 

in 1968 and 1969 were 9.4 and 7.5 eggs re
spectively, a reduction significant at the 
0.05 level. We found a similar difference 
for the Mallard with average clutch sizes of 
9.6 and 8.2 eggs, but no statistical difference 

( P > 0.05) between the mean clutch sizes of 
the two species within either year. 

Thirteen clutches of Black Ducks and 
Mallards contained between four and six 
eggs in 1969. None was so small in 1968. 
Four of the six clutches with four eggs were 
in nest bowls that could have hardly accom
modated more eggs, suggesting that compe
tition might have forced birds to use nest si
tes of poor quality. Can such external stimuli 
deter a female from laying a normal clutch? 

In 1970 the average clutch sizes for 
Black Ducks and Mallards were 9.1 and 8.9, 
values intermediate between those for 1968 
and 1969. 

Nesting success 
The average proportion of nests 

hatched between 1968 and 1970 was 54.0 
per cent for the Black Duck and 59.3 per 
cent for the Mallard. Table 9 shows the fate 
of nests found at Iles-de-la-Paix from 1968 
to 1970 and reveals no statistical difference 
(P>0.05) between the species. 

Table 10, an analysis of the fate of 
Black Duck and Mallard nests according to 
type of nest site used, does not show statis
tical difference between the two species at 
the conventional P = 0.05 level. However, 
in willow trees Mallards may have a certain 
advantage over Black Ducks. 

Despite a gradual reduction of our 
searching effort from 1968 to 1970, hence 
a reduction of the interference from ob
servers, the Black Duck's nesting success 
fell from 64 per cent in 1968 to 53 per cent 
in 1969 and 44 per cent in 1970. We found 
no such trend for the Mallard with nesting 
successes of 36, 73 and 61 per cent for the 
same years, the low in 1968 being attribut
able to the intensive effort we made that 
year to capture Mallard hens on nests. 

In trying to determine more precisely 
the apparent but not statistically significant 
difference between the two species in nest 
success in relation to nest sites used, I have 
analyzed the fate of eggs laid in successful 
clutches, defined as those from which at 
least some young were hatched. Table 11 
shows some difference between 1969 and 
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Table 10 
Fate of Black Duck and Mallard nests by types of 
nest sites at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1970 

Table 11 
Fate of eggs laid in successful clutches of 
Black Ducks and Mallards at Iles-de-la-Paix, 
1968-1970 

the other two years. The most important 
variable that year was the persistent higher 
than average water level throughout the 
nesting period. 

A chi-square analysis of Black Duck 
data between 1969 and 1968 and/or 1970 
for eggs hatched versus eggs lost through 
all causes is significant at the 0.001 level. 
The Mallard data for 1969 are not statisti
cally different at the 0.05 level. A test for 
annual differences between Black Ducks 
and Mallards considering the number of 
eggs hatched versus those lost through all 
causes, shows statistical difference, at the 
0.01 level, only for 1969. 

Black Ducks lost significantly more 
eggs than Mallards in 1969. Extremely high 
water levels at Iles-de-la-Paix seem to affect 
the Black Duck more than the Mallard. 

Prédation 
From 1968 through 1970, 33 per cent 

of Black Duck and Mallard nests were com
pletely destroyed, with annual values vary
ing from 30 to 38 per cent. There is no sig
nificant difference between Black Ducks and 
Mallards in this respect (P< 0.05). The 
Common Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) was 
the main predator, with 54 per cent of all 
nests destroyed, while the Great Horned 

Owl (Bubo virginianus) caused 4.9 per cent 
of the total nest destruction and killed three 
females on their nests. We could not deter
mine the remaining causes of destruction, 
although we suspected raccoons (Procyon 
lotor) on a few occasions. 

The prédation occurred earlier in 
1968 than during the 2 following years, 
with 70 per cent taking place before May 10, 
as compared with only 15 per cent before 
that date during 1969 and 1970. As the 50 
per cent breeding population level was 
reached on April 23 in 1968 and not until 
May 5 in 1969 and May 10 in 1970, nests 
were available for destruction much sooner 
in 1968. 

Brood rearing 
Ducklings hatched at Iles-de-la-Paix 

are reared there. We conducted brood sur
veys in 1968 and 1969 only, in a different 
habitat each year. In 1968 broods were 
reared in the emergent marsh surrounding 
the islands; but in 1969 the high water level 
pushed the broods into the shrub transition 
zone between the forest and the humid 
meadow. Brood surveys were more com
plicated in 1969 as the birds were difficult to 
see. Despite a more intensive effort in 1969 
we failed to age and count the majority of 
the birds in the broods observed (Table 12). 

The brood data are not adequate for 
a statistically significant comparison be
tween years and species. Nevertheless, Ta
ble 13 suggests that broods were smaller in 
1969 than 1968 and that the size of the 
average Black Duck brood was smaller than 
that of the average Mallard brood, following 
the pattern indicated by the nesting success. 

The islands were also used by broods 
originating from the mainland: only two 
broods of Pintails were produced in the 
islands in 1969 but we observed seven dif
ferent broods; no teal nested in the islands 
in 1969, yet we recorded three broods. 

Production 
I estimated the breeding population 

by calculating the highest number of 
active waterfowl nests each day of the nest-
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Nest 

Black Duck Mallard 

Willow Clusters Willow Clusters 
crotches and Ground crotches and Ground 

Fate and stumps cavities nests and stumps cavities nests 

Hatched 12 25 14 17 17 I 
(50.0)* (44.6) (77.7) (80.9) (48.5) (66.6) 

Destroyed 9 26 4 4 16 1 
(37.5) (46.4) (22.3) (19.1) (45.7) (16.6) 

Deserted 3 5 0 0 2 1 
(12.5) ( 9.0) ( 5.7) (16.6) 

Total 24 56 143 2 1 ЗА 6 

'(Percentage). 

Accidental 
and 

Species Eggs laid Hatched Destroyed Addled Infertile unknown 

Black Duck 

1968 197 184 (93.4)* 0 11 (5.5) 1 (0.5) 1 (0.5) 

1969 167 126 (75.4) 17 (10.1) 12 (7.1) 9 (5.3) 3 (1.7) 
1970 120 107 (89.1) 7 (5.8) 5 (4.1) 1 (0.8) 0 
Total 484 417 (86.1) 24 (4.9) 28 (5.7) 11 (2.2) 4 (0.8) 
Mallard 

15458 41 37 (90.2) 5 б 4 t (9.7) Ô 
1969 121 107 (88.4) 6 (4.9) 1 (0.8) 2 (1.6) 3 (2.4) 
1970 147 133 (92.3) 6 (4.0) 0 2 (1.3) 6 (4.0) 
Total 309 277 (89.5) 12 (3.8) 1 (0.3) 8 (2.5) 9 (2.9) 

Grand total 793 694 (87.5) 36 (4.5) 29 (3.6) 19 (2.3) 13 (1.6) 

'(Percentage) 
t Belong to same clutch initiated on April 17. 
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Table 14 
Black Duck and Mallard breeding success and 
production at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1970 

Ducklings 

No. % 9 Ducklings Pf£ 
breeding total nests hatching produced breeding successful Renesting 

Species 9 Found Hatched some eggs at exodus 9 9 effort 
Black Duck 
1968 26 38 23 88.4 184 7.1 8.0 1.5 
1969 29 48 24 82.7 126 4.3 5.2 1.6 
1970 22 32 14 63.6 107 4.9 7.6 1.4 
Average 25.7 112 20.3 79.0 139 SA 6\8 L5 

Mallard 

1968* ( ï ï ) (17) (5) (45.4) (37) ( O ) (7Â) (L5) 
1969 16 22 16 100.0 107 6.7 6.7 1.4 
1970 23 28 17 73.9 133 5.8 7.8 1.2 
Average 1969-70 19.5 25 16.5 84.6 Ш) 6Л TA L3 

*An intensive attempt to capture Mallard hens on 
nests probably resulted in production being lower 
than normal. 

Table 15 
Life equation (after Reed, 1970) of a Black Duck 
breeding population at Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968 
Survival Mortality 
100 pairs: 100 primary nests Prédation: 42 nests 

+ 50 renests Desertion: 12 nests 
X9 .4 
= 1410 eggs 

96 nests hatched X 8.0 young Partial Prédation 
Infertility 
Embryonic mortality 
Accidents 50 eggs 

96 broods — 768 young at exodus 50% all broods lost to predators, 
disease, exposure, etc. 384 young 

48 broods — 226 young at fledging Surviving broods lose 3.3 young each 158 young 

100 pairs produce 226 fledged young or 
1.13 juveniles/adult 

ing season, allowing for hens in the re-
nesting interval (hens whose nests were 
abandoned or destroyed during the incuba
tion period) as well as hens which had al
ready hatched their clutch. Table 14 sum
marizes the production from 1968 to 1970, 
for Black Ducks and Mallards combined, at 
nest exodus. The most important data, in 
relation to water level fluctuations, are es
timates of the numbers of ducklings pro
duced per successful female. As in the case 
of nest success, Black Ducks experienced a 
much greater reduction in production at 
high water levels than Mallards. 

Production cannot be evaluated ad
equately by determining numbers of duck
lings at nest exodus. It must be related to 
brood survival. 

Reed (1970) has provided a life equa
tion of Black Duck productivity at Trois-
Pistoles. Even if young broods at Iles-de-la-
Paix do not have to travel far upon hatching 
(as do most in Reed's study area), the high 
human interference in and around brood 
rearing habitat could increase brood mor
tality. Further, my limited brood data at 
Class III (approximately 6 to 9 weeks) are 
even lower (3,5) than those of Reed (4.5). 
Using a hypothetical Black Duck and Mal
lard population of 100 pairs each and based 

on the data collected at Iles-de-la-Paix in 
1968-1970,1 calculated (e.g., Table 15) 
that on average the two species for the 3 
years would have produced 150 and 160 
fledged young respectively. Reed (1970) 
had an average Black Duck production of 
146 fledged young. Table 16 shows the es
timated annual productivity of Black Ducks 
and Mallards using Reed's equation. 

The average production figure for the 
Mallard in 1968 cannot safely be compared 
with that for the Black Duck, because of 
our persistent effort to capture Mallard 
hens on the nest and throughout the nest
ing season. Had our catching effort in 1968 

been as low as for the Black Duck, Mallard 
production would have been higher. Thus, 
production of Mallard did not vary much 
from year to year; Black Duck productivity 
fluctuated much more. Production figures 
were probably no higher in 1971 and 1972 
when the water level was even higher than 
in 1969. 
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Table 12 
Numbers of broods observed, aged and counted at 
Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1969 

Broods Broods aged 

Year seen and counted 

1968 55 35 (65%) 

1969 107 42 (39%) 

Table 13 
Average brood size of Black Ducks and Mallards at 
Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1969. Age classes after Gollop 
and Marshall (1954) 

Species Class I Class II Class III 

Black Duck ~ 

1968 6.1 (11)* 5.6 ( 6) 4.3 (3) 

1969 6.0 ( 4) 4.1 (14) 3.3 (9) 

Mallard 

1968 6.0 ( 1) 6.0 ( 4) — 
1969 7.0 ( 1) 5.4 ( 9) 4.0 (5) 

•Number of broods observed. 
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6.3. Waterfowl b reed ing p o p u l a t i o n s 

6.3.1. Black D u c k v e r s u s Mal lard 

Coulter and M e n d a l l (1968) men

tion that , 

the proportion of mallard to black duck in the 
northeastern states has increased during the last 
15 years or more. In Vermont, mallards were 
known to nest on islands on Lake Champlain 
during 1952-1953. Numbers increased rapidly 
and on one series of seven islands, where inten
sive nest searches were made from 1957 to 1962, 
20 to 36 nests of black ducks and mallards were 
found each year. During the first two vears there 
were ten mallards and 37 black duck nests and 
in the last four years 49 mallards and 48 black 
ducks. Except for one year the invasion by mal
lards did not increase the total nests; apparently 
they merely displaced the black duck. 

In eas tern Canada t h e t r e n d is the 

same, especially in t h e w e s t e r n p a r t of t h e 

Black Duck range . T h e Mal lard has largely 

replaced t h e Black D u c k t h r o u g h o u t south

western O n t a r i o (Cringan, 1960) . I n west

ern Quebec, a similar c h a n g e is in progress . 

In Lake St. Franci s , some 30 miles south

west of Lake St . Louis, t h e 1968-1972 pre

season banding data (Table 17) show t h a t 

in that large open h a b i t a t t h e r e c e n t change 

has been very rapid. 

However, at T h u r s o , Q u e b e c , a long 

the Ottawa River s o m e 50 miles n o r t h w e s t 

of my s tudy area, t h e c h a n g e has n o t been 

as rapid; probably b e c a u s e th i s area lies 

near forested areas w h e r e t h e Black D u c k 

still dominates . Also, t h e m a r s h e s n e a r 

T h u r s o are heavily used by m o u l t i n g adul t s 

(Table 18), a large p r o p o r t i o n of t h e m 

probably or ig inat ing from t h o s e forested 

areas. 

At Iles-de-la-Paix t h e p a t t e r n is sim

ilar to t h a t of t h e p r e v i o u s two a r e a s ; t h e 

rate of change is i n t e r m e d i a t e (Table 19). 

Mallards nes t in o t h e r par t s of east

ern Canada : a long t h e St . Lawrence River 

east to Q u e b e c City; less c o m m o n l y in t h e 

St. J o h n River Valley in N e w B r u n s w i c k ; 

in large open coastal m a r s h e s in New Bruns

wick and t h e N e w B r u n s w i c k - N o v a Scotia 

border reg ion. T h e y a r e still scarce, or un

known, as b reed ing birds e l sewhere . 

Table 16 
Annual productivity of a hypothetical breeding 
population of 100 pairs each of Black Ducks and 
Mallards, Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1970 

Year Black Duck Mallard 

1968 226 (132+) 

1969 82 174 

1970 142 176 

Average 1968-70 150 160 
1969-70 112 Г75 

Table 17 
Waterfowl preseason banding data, Lake St. 
Francis, Quebec, 1968-1972 

Ratio 
Black Black Duck: 

Year Duck Mallard Mallard 

1968 246 364 40:60 

1969 2152 449 36:64 

1970 2M 6156) 31:69 

1971 204 705 22:78 

1972 159 69Л 19:81 

Table 18 
Waterfowl preseason banding data on t h e Ottawa 
River, Thurso, Quebec, 1968-1972 

Ratio 
Black Black Duck: 

Year Duck Mallard Mallard 

1968 602 371 62:38 

1969 581 6254 47:53 

1970 4473 3453 55:45 

1971 4jY7 Ш 35:65 

1972 590 1,183 33:67 

6 . 3 . 1 . O t h e r species 

Between 6 a n d 2 3 p e r c e n t of t h e d u c k 

breed ing p o p u l a t i o n at Iles-de-la-Paix is 

composed of o t h e r species : P i n t a i l {Anas 

acuta), Blue-winged Teal {A. discors), 

Green-winged Teal {A. crecca carolinensis) 

a n d A m e r i c a n W i g e o n {A. americana). 

T h e s e species are g r o u n d n e s t e r s a n d it is 

unl ike ly t h a t t h e i r average breed ing pop

u l a t i o n h a s exceeded 12 per cent consider

ing t h e water level fluctuation (Fig. 6 ) . T h e 

23 per cent observed in 1968, w h e n t h e 

water was e x t r e m e l y low, followed 8 con

secut ive years of low water . Poss ibly t h e i r 

p o p u l a t i o n had b e e n able to increase t h r o u g h 

p i o n e e r i n g a n d / o r r e t u r n of y o u n g to nata l 

a rea d u r i n g t h o s e years (Sowls, 1955). 

Table 19 
Successful breeding Black Ducks and Mallards at 
Iles-de-la-Paix, 1968-1972 

Ratio 
Black Black Duck: 

Year Duck Mallard Mallard 

1968 23 5* 82:18 

1969 2*1 16 60:40 

1970 14 17 45:55 

1971 13 16 45:55 

1972 10 14 42:58 

*Mallard breeding density probably incorrect for 
that year. 

7. C o n c l u s i o n 

T h e u n c o n t r o l l e d flooding of a nat

u r a l waterfowl nes t ing habi ta t s u c h as Iles-

de-la-Paix influences t h e o c c u r r e n c e of 

waterfowl and t h e d i s t r ibut ion of the i r 

n e s t s . I t causes degradat ion of t h e nes t ing 

habi ta t , a r e d u c t i o n of nest sites and also 

possibly a r e d u c t i o n of t h e food supply or 

its availability. 

T h e similar b reed ing b e h a v i o u r of 

closely re lated species, s u c h as t h e Black 

D u c k and the Mallard, is likely to increase 

c o m p e t i t i o n w h e r e b o t h species breed. If 

adverse e n v i r o n m e n t a l changes occur, t h e 

m o r e adaptive species will have greater suc

cess. T h u s , at Iles-de-la-Paix, t h e Mallard 

was m o r e successful u n d e r t h e prevai l ing 

condi t ions and p r o d u c e d significantly m o r e 

y o u n g at nes t exodus t h a n t h e m o r e secre

tive Black D u c k . 

T h e invas ion of t h e Mallard through

o u t a large sect ion of s o u t h e a s t e r n C a n a d a 

and t h e n o r t h e a s t e r n U n i t e d States seems 

to have o c c u r r e d n o t only b e c a u s e t h e Mal

lard is a be t te r c o m p e t i t o r t h a n t h e Black 

Duck, b u t because of f u n d a m e n t a l changes 

in t h e h a b i t a t . 

A per s i s tent high water level and t h e 

h a b i t a t degradat ion t h a t follows influences 

Black D u c k p r o d u c t i o n at Iles-de-la-Paix. 

O t h e r h a b i t a t a l te ra t ions , s u c h as changes 

in land use pract ices and h igher t h a n nor

mal h u m a n i n t e r f e r e n c e resu l t ing from 

increased o u t d o o r activit ies, can r e d u c e 

Black D u c k p r o d u c t i o n e l sewhere . If t h e 

Mal lard, a p p a r e n t l y less affected by s u c h 

e x t e r n a l s t imul i , h a p p e n s to be a c o m p e t i t o r 
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in that habitat, it is likely to prosper at the 
expense of the Black Duck. 
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The role of 
wetland hetero
geneity in the 
reproduction of 
duck popula
tions in eastern 
Ontario 

Le role de 
l'hétérogénéité 
des habitats 
aquatiques dans 
la reproduction 
des populations 
de canard de 
l'est de l'Ontario 

by J. H. Patterson* 
Summary of a Ph.D. thesis accepted by 
Carleton University, Ottawa, in March 1972. 

Both behavioural spacing of breed
ing pairs and the availability of energy 
resources have been proposed as major reg
ulatory mechanisms of duck populations. 
To compare the relative importance of the 
two mechanisms, the distribution of duck 
populations was determined in a system of 
beaver ponds in which the available energy 
resources varied. 

The study area was approximately 20 
miles west of Ottawa, Ontario, in a region 
of contact between the Ottawa - St. Law
rence lowland and the Precambrian shield. 
Ponds were selected from a number of geo
logical substrates, so that within a small 
geographical area a wide variety of chemical 
conditions were represented. 

All pond waters were of the calcium 
bicarbonate type, in which the concentra
tions of calcium and magnesium ions are 
greater than those of sodium and potas
sium. In the hard water sedimentary ponds 
the concentrations of the major ions were 
highly variable, according to the composi
tion of the local bedrock. In the Precam
brian ponds, with lower ionic concentra
tions, calcium was the only major ion which 
varied appreciably from pond to pond. Sea
sonal fluctuations and vertical stratification 
of ions was greater in the hard water ponds. 
The greater biological activity in these 
chemically richer ponds produced anaer
obic conditions in the deepest stratum, 
facilitating nutrient release from the sed
iments. 

The production of submerged macro-
phytes was estimated by measuring seasonal 
biomass changes in four ponds chosen to 
represent the range of water chemical con
ditions. Maximum annual production was 
found to be similar in all four ponds, but 
growth rates varied according to water 
hardness. Maximum plant growth was at
tained in May in the pond with hardest 

* Western Region, Canadian Wildlife Service. 

water, but not until July in that with the 
softest water. These differences in growth 
rates are of major ecological significance 
with regard to nutrient cycling and the pro
vision of a resource base for ducks and 
other consumers. 

Numbers of breeding pairs, of broods 
and of fledged ducks were found to be re
lated in different ways to the chemical and 
physical characteristics of the ponds. The 
distribution of breeding pairs was depen
dent only on the amount of surface water 
available, indicating that the major mech
anism regulating populations at that stage 
in the breeding cycle was behavioural spa
cing. Fledged ducks, in contrast, selected 
fertile wetlands (not only ponds) regardless 
of size, indicating that at that stage the 
availability of energy resources chiefly de
termined the distribution and abundance 
of ducks. Both behaviour and available re
sources affected the distribution of broods, 
presumably because both cover for escaping 
prédation and ample supplies of food were 
important for the survival and growth of 
young ducks. 

I suggest that the different environ
mental requirements at the three stages in 
the life history of ducks are an evolutionary 
adaptation to an environment varying un
predictably with time, both between and 
within years. Their adaptations allow duck 
populations to maintain equilibrium in sea
sonally fluctuating environments and to 
attain high levels of abundance in regions 
with a variety of ponds of different sizes 
and water chemistry. 

par J. H. Patterson* 
Resume d'une thèse de doctorat présentée à 
l'Université Carleton d'Ottawa en mars 1972. 

L'espacement comportemental des 
couples reproducteurs ainsi que la dispo
nibilité des ressources alimentaires ont été 
proposés comme les principaux mécanismes 
régulateurs des populations de canards. 
Pour comparer la relative importance de ces 
deux mécanismes, la distribution des po
pulations de canards a été déterminée dans 
un système d'étangs à castors où il y avait 
une variété de ressources alimentaires dis
ponibles. 

La région d'étude se trouvait à envi
ron 20 milles à l'ouest d'Ottawa dans une 
zone de contact entre les basses-terres de 
l'Outaouais et du Saint-Laurent et le bou
clier précambrien. Les étangs ont été choi
sis parmi un certain nombre de substrats 
géologiques, de manière à ce que dans une 
petite région géographique une grande 
variété de conditions chimiques soient 
représentées. 

Toutes les eaux des étangs conte
naient du bicarbonate de calcium, et les 
concentrations d'ions calcium et magné
sium étaient supérieures à celles des ions 
sodium et potassium. Dans les étangs sédi-
mentaires d'eau dure, les concentrations 
des principaux ions étaient très variables 
selon la composition de la roche solide lo
cale. Dans les étangs précambriens, où les 
concentrations d'ions étaient inférieures, 
le calcium était le seul principal ion dont la 
concentration variait beaucoup d'un étang 
à l'autre. Les fluctuations saisonnières et la 
stratification verticale des ions étaient su
périeures dans les étangs d'eau dure. La 
forte activité biologique dans ces étangs 
chimiquement plus riches produisaient des 
conditions anaérobies dans la couche infé
rieure, facilitant ainsi la libération des 
substances nutritives contenues dans les 
sédiments. 

La production de macrophytes sub
mergés a été évaluée en mesurant les chan-

* Service canadien de la Faune, région de l'Ouest. 
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gements saisonniers des biomasses des 
quatre étangs choisis pour représenter la 
portée des conditions chimiques de l'eau. 
La production annuelle maximale s'est ré
vélée semblable dans les quatre étangs, mais 
les taux de croissance ont varié selon la 
dureté de l'eau. La croissance maximale 
des plantes a eu lieu en mai dans l'étang où 
l'eau était la plus dure et uniquement en 
juillet dans ceux où elle était plus douce. 
Ces différences dans les taux de croissance 
sont d'une très grande importance écolo
gique, en ce qui concerne le cycle des subs
tance nutritives et la fourniture de res
sources pour les canards. 

On a trouvé que certain nombres de 
couples reproducteurs, de canetons et de 
canards emplumés avaient, de différentes 
façon, des liens avec les caractéristiques 
chimiques et physiques de l'étang. La dis
tribution des couples reproducteurs variait 
selon la quantité d'eau superficielle dispo
nible: le principal mécanisme de régularisa
tion à ce stade du cycle est l'espacement 
comportemental. Au contraire, les canards 
emplumés choisissaient des habitats aqua
tiques fertiles (pas uniquement des étangs) 
sans tenir compte de la dimension, mon
trant ainsi qu'à ce stade la disponibilité des 
ressources alimentaires détermine grande
ment la distribution et l'abondance des ca
nards. Le comportement ainsi que les res
sources disponibles ont affecté la distribu
tion de la progéniture, sans doute parce que 
l'abri pour échapper aux prédatures ainsi 
que les vastes stocks alimentaires étaient 
importants pour la survie et la croissance 
des jeunes canards. 

Je propose que les différentes exi
gences environnementales aux trois stades 
de la vie des canards soient considérées 
comme une adaptation évolutive à un envi
ronnement changeant et imprévisible avec 
le temps, à la fois entre les années et à l'in
térieur d'elles. Ces adaptations permettent 
aux populations de canards de garder un 
équilibre dans les milieux qui fluctuent avec 
les saisons et d'atteindre des niveaux élevés 
d'abondance dans les étangs de dimensions 
et de propriétés chimiques différentes. 

1. Abstract 
In 1951, 258 ducks of 12 species were 

seen on 35 of 52 sites in southern Ontario, 
selected as probable breeding areas. Blue-
winged Teal (Anas discors), Black Duck (A. 
rubripes) and Common Goldeneye (Buce-
phala clangula) were the most abundant at 
27.0, 23.2 and 9.0 per cent of ducks seen, 
respectively. In 1971 the sites were re
examined and 2 Canada Geese (Branta 
canadensis) and 344 ducks of 15 species 
were seen on 41 sites. The Mallard (A.pla-
tyrhynchos) was most abundant (36.9 per 
cent), having apparently increased sixfold; 
the Blue-winged Teal formed 26.7 per cent 
of the ducks seen with fewer individuals 
than in 1951 ; the Black Duck still ranked 
third (9.2 per cent) but only half as many 
were seen; the Wood Duck (Aix sponsa) 
and Pintail (A. acuta) apparently increased. 
Scaups (Ay thy a marila and affmis), Com
mon Goldeneyes and Common and Hooded 
Mergansers (Mergus merganser and Lopho-
dytes cucullatus) had all decreased, but this 
apparent decline of diving ducks may have 
been due to the termination of the survey 
in mid June, rather than in July. The in
crease in Mallards may be, at least in part, 
a consequence of large-scale releasing pro
grams in neighbouring American states, 
but gains by other species must be due to 
other causes. Apparently the value as 
waterfowl habitat of the sites visited, in
creased after 1951. An increase in the 
number of beaver ponds during the 20 
years had a favourable effect on the duck 
populations. 

2. R é s u m é 
En 1951, 258 canards de 12 espèces 

différentes ont été vus dans 35 des 52 en
droits du sud de l'Ontario choisis comme 
des aires probables de reproduction. La 
Sarcelle à ailes bleues (Anas discors), le 
Canard noir (A. rubripes) et le Garrot com
mun (Bucephala clangula) étaient les plus 
nombreux et représentaient, dans l'ordre, 
27.0, 23.2 et 9.0 pour cent des oiseaux vus. 
En 1971, une autre étude des lieux a été 
faite et 2 Bernaches du Canada (Branta 
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canadensis) ainsi que 344 canards de 15 es
pèces différentes ont été vus dans 41 en
droits. Le Canard malard (A.platyrhynchos) 
était le plus abondant, ayant apparemment 
sextuplé; la Sarcelle à ailes bleues repré
sentait 26.7 pour cent de l'échantillonnage, 
légère baisse depuis 1951 ; le Canard noir 
était encore troisième avec 9.2 pour cent, 
mais seulement la moitié a été vue; le Ca
nard huppé (Aix sponsa) et le Canard pilet 
(A. acuta) ont, semble-t-il, augmenté. Le 
Petit et le Grand morillon (Aythya marila 
et ajfinis), le Garrot commun, le Bec-scie 
commun et le Bec-scie couronné [Mergus 
merganser et Lophodytes cucullatus) ont tous 
diminué en nombre, mais cette baisse ap
parente des canards plongeurs peut être 
due au fait que l'étude a pris fin à la mi-
juin plutôt qu'en juillet. L'augmentation 
du Canard malard peut être, en partie du 
moins, la conséquence des programmes à 
grande échelle de mise en liberté dans 
les états américains voisins, tandis que celle 
des autres espèces doit être due à d'autres 
causes. Il semble que la valeur des endroits 
visités à titre d'habitat pour les oiseaux 
aquatiques ait augmenté après 1951. Au 
cours de ces 20 années, l'augmentation du 
nombre d'étangs à castors a eu un effet 
favorable sur les populations de canards. 

3. In troduc t ion 
A survey of waterfowl in spring 1951 

was duplicated in spring 1971 in an attempt 
to detect changes in the species composition 
and the relative abundance of waterfowl 
breeding in a portion of southern Ontario. 

The objectives of the 1951 survey 
were: 

a. To determine the status of waterfowl of the 
region by examining probable breeding areas. 
b. To select individual habitats that it would be 
profitable to survey on an annual basis in order to 
measure the fluctuations and status of the birds 
from year to year. (Stirrett and Harris, 1951) 

Though similar surveys were conducted in 
1952,1953 and 1954 with partial overlap
ping of observations in some sites (Stirrett, 

1952, 1953 and 1954), the idea of an annual 
survey to provide an index of fluctuations 
was then abandoned. It is not clear why. 

4. M e t h o d s 
The 1951 survey, carried out by G. M. 

Stirrett and R. D. Harris, extended from 
Lake St. Clair east to the St. Lawrence 
River, and north to Sault Ste. Marie and 
North Bay. They inspected 82 water bodies 
between May 3 and July 16. 

Survey methods included examination of se
lected habitat by boat, canoe, or skiff, or by walk
ing, or by examination from car, which ever 
method best suited the circumstances. Field 
glasses and Argus telescope were used when nec
essary. (Stirrett and Harris, 1951) 

In 1971, Collins and A. J. Doberstein 
surveyed 52 of the 82 sites examined in 
1951 (Fig. 1). We completed the survey in 
2 weeks, between May 31 and June 14, com
pared to the 6 weeks used in 1951. As in 
1951, survey methods included examina
tion of the selected water areas by canoe, 
with or without outboard motor, walking 
and scanning from shore. Binoculars and a 
spotting telescope were used when neces
sary. (Details of the method used at each 
site are deposited with the data sheets in the 
Canadian Wildlife Service Eastern Regional 
Headquarters library in Ottawa and the 
CWS office in Aurora.) 

Because we had only a short period 
in which to carry out the survey, we had to 
exclude some pf the 1951 survey areas. 
Stirrett and Harris spent early and mid May 
censusing waterfowl on a number of the 
large marshes on the shoreline of the Great 
Lakes in southwestern Ontario (Bradley 
Marsh, Mitchell Bay, Big Point Marsh, 
Rondeau Marsh and others). Collins (1965) 
and Dennis (1968) have shown that water
fowl on these areas in spring are likely to 
be migrants rather than locally breeding 
pairs. Consequently, the sample of large 
marshes of southwestern Ontario was ex
cluded from the 1971 survey, which began 
at the end of May in central Ontario. We 

did not include waterfowl observed by Stir
rett and Harris in southwestern Ontario in 
the comparison of the results of the two 
surveys. Thus the comparison is based on 
observations made on 52 rather than 82 
water bodies. 

Stirrett and Harris worked together 
in 1951 whereas Collins and Doberstein 
worked separately and alone; Doberstein 
censused areas 1 to 27 and I censused areas 
28 to 52. 

5. Resu l t s 
In 1951, 258 waterfowl were seen on 

35 of the 52 sites surveyed. In 1971, we 
observed 344 waterfowl on 41 of the 52 
sites. Five sites were without waterfowl in 
both years. 

Table 1 shows the species composi
tion of the waterfowl observed for both 
survey years, and describes their relative 
abundance. Table 2 compares, by species, 
the rates of occupancy of the water areas 
surveyed in both years. Detailed informa
tion (number of pairs, lone males, lone 
females, birds in flock) for the waterfowl 
observed on each water area is given in 
Collins (1972). 

6. Discuss ion 
Comparing the 1971 data with those 

from 1951 reveals some apparent changes 
in the status of breeding waterfowl in south
ern Ontario. However, in any such com
parison it is important to consider whether 
observed differences are due to biological 
changes, or to changes in survey procedure. 
The 1971 survey did not precisely duplicate 
the 1951 survey. Stirrett and Harris (1951) 
did not give details of the methods used at, 
or of the degree of effort expended on, a 
particular site, nor did they delineate exact 
boundaries, either in the brief published 
accounts or in the project report in the 
CWS report library. 

In 1971, we searched intensively each 
cover type likely to hold breeding waterfowl. 
Areas we considered unsuitable were briefly 
scanned. Our judgement was based to some 
extent on our experiences in 1970 and 1971 
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Collins Figure 1. Location of sites surveyed for waterfowl 
in 1951 and 1971, in southern Ontario. Broken line 
divides area into eastern and northern regions 

F igure 1 

1. Duffin's Creek 
2. Gosport-Presqu'île 
3. West Lake-Sand Banks 
4. Big Island 
5. Adolphus Beach 
6. Hay Bay 
7. Odessa Bay 
8. Cameron Creek 
9. Loughborough Lake 

10. Pt. Mouillée 
11. WiltseLake 
12. Cranberry Lake 
13. Gananoque; 

Fair Pt. Marsh, 
Hogg Island 

14. Bayfield Bay 
15. Conroy-Combermere 
16. Mud Lake (Eganville) 
17. White Lake 
18. Mississippi River 

(Pakenham) 
19. Perth-Tay 
20. Cross Lake 
21. Killpecker Creek 

(Denbigh) 
22. Mazinaw Lake 
23. Salmon River 
24. Rice Lake 

a. Keene 
b. Hiawatha 
c. Bewdley 

25. Pefferlaw Marsh 
26. Manilla Marsh 
27. Scugog Marsh 
28. Clam Lake 

29. Silver Lake 
30. Shallow Lake 
31. Boat Lake 
32. Stokes Bay 
33. Ira Lake 
34. Ague Lake 
35. Lake Mindemoga 
36. Barrie Island 
37. Wolsey Lake 

38. Tobacco Lake 
39. Ice Lake 
40. Echo Bay 
41. St. Joseph's Island 
42. Ottertail Lake 
43. Bruce Mines Bay 
44. Cloche Island 
45. Whitewater Lake 
46. Cache Bay 
47. Opeechee Lake, 

Red Cedar Creek 
48. South River 
49. Bernard Lake 
50. Wye Marsh 
51. Orr Lake 
52. Matchedash Bay 
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Abundance in 1951 and 1971 

Table 1 
Species composition and numbers of waterfowl 
(family Anatidae) observed in 1971 and 1951 

Table 3 
A comparison of numbers and distribution of Black 
Duck and Mallard between 1971 and 1951 in two 
regions of southern Ontario. 

Mallard 
Blue-winged Teal 
Black Duck 
Ring-necked Duck 
Wood Duck 
Pintail 
American Wigeon (Mareca america 
Scaup (Aythya ajfinis) 

Green-winged Teal 
Common Goldeneye 
Common Merganser 
Gadwall (A. strepera) 

Canada Goose (Branta canadensis) 

Bufflehead (Bucephala albeola) 

Shoveler (A. clypeata) 
Hooded Merganser 
Unidentified ducks 

Number 
observed, 

N 
133 

96 
33 
20 
16 
10 

na) 7 
7 
6 

4 
4 
2 
2 

1 
1 
1 
1 

344 

1971 

%of 
total N 

36.9 
26.7 

9.2 
5.6 
4.4 
2.8 

1.9 
1.9 
1.7 
1.1 
1.1 
0.6 
0.6 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 

Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

71 
71 
9 

101 
101 
121 

121 
151 
151 
151 
151 

N 
20 
72 
62 
24 

6 

— 
5 

22 

1 
24 
10 

— 
— 

r 
— 

7 
4 

258 

1951 
%of 

total N 
7.5 

27.0 
23.2 

9.0 
2.3 

— 
1.9 
8.2 
0.4 

9.0 
3.8 

— 
— 

0.4 

— 
2.6 
1.4 

Rank 
6 
1 
2 

3i 
10 

— 
81 
5 

121 

31 
7 

— 
— 
121 

— 
81 

11 

Northern region* 

Eastern region* 

1971 

1 Black, 1 site 
28 Mallard, 10 sites 
32 Blacks, 12 sites 

105 Mallard, 17 sites 

1951 
28 Blacks, 7 sites 
3 Mallard, 3 sites 

32 Blacks, 13 sites 
28 Mallard, 10 sites 

*Figure 1. 

while participating in other spring surveys 
of breeding waterfowl (Dennis, 1974). 

Stirrett and Harris (1951) were con
cerned with identifying waterfowl nesting 
on a particular site. They were attempting 
to relate waterfowl use of water areas to 
bedrock geology and required "positive 
evidence of breeding, as indicated by mated 
pairs, discovery of nests, eggs or young, or 
by the lateness in the season of the obser
vation." Lone males and lone females were 
not considered to be breeders, nor were 
birds in flocks. Sex identification of birds 
in flocks was omitted. 

In 1971 it seemed preferable to use 
the categories and criteria that have been 
established over the years for use in routine 
surveys of breeding waterfowl in the Prairie 
Provinces (U.S. Department of the Inte
rior, 1969). For comparative purposes the 
1951 observations have been re-tabulated 
to include among breeding waterfowl lone 
males, lone females and birds in flocks. 

We did not include in the comparison 
several observations from 1951 : a flock of 
15 White-winged Scoters (Melanitta de-
glandi), 15 Black Scoters (M. nigra) and 2 
Red-breasted Mergansers (Mergus senator) 

Species 
Mallard 
Blue-winged Teal 
Black Duck 
Wood Duck 

Ring-necked Duck 
American Wigeon 

Green-winged Teal 
Common Merganser 
Scaup 
Pintail 
Common Goldeneye 
Gadwall 
Canada Goose 
Bufflehead 
Shoveler 
Hooded Merganser 
Unidentified 

1971 1951 
27 
26 
13 

7 
5 
3 
3 

3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

11 
15 
20 

3 
3 
2 
1 

5 
7 

— 
7 

— 
— 

1 

— 
2 

— 

seen at Adolphus Reach on May 16, and a 
flock of 60 Brant [Branta bernicla) seen on 
White Lake, May 29. None of these was 
likely to breed in southern Ontario. Also 
excluded were 29 Black Ducks (Anas rub-
ripes) at Ice Lake on July 9 and 10, 1951. 
Ice Lake is a rock-rimmed oligotrophic lake 
on Manitoulin Island with little habitat 
suitable for breeding Black Ducks. There 
seemed to be little chance of duplicating 
this observation in a survey in the first half 
of June, and it did not reflect the local abun
dance of breeding birds of this species. 

Because the methods used in each of 
the survey years were not precisely the 
same and because we do not know what pro
portion of the ducks breeding in an area are 
detected on any single visit, small changes 
in number and distribution such as shown 
by Pintail (A. acuta), Green-wdnged Teal 
(A. crecca carolinensis) and Ring-necked 
Duck (Aythya collaris) may not be bio
logically significant. Changes in number 
and distribution of Mallard (A.platy-
rhynchos), Black Duck and Blue-winged 
Teal (A. discors) are great enough to in
dicate that biological changes are probably 
involved. 
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Collins Figure 2. Survey results for the Black Duck 

Figure 2 

^ b 1971 Black Ducks present 
<_7N 1971 Black Ducks absent 
ЩГ 1951 Black Ducks present 
О 1951 Black Ducks absent 

6.1. Relative abundance of Mallards and 
Black Ducks 
Cringan (1960) indicated that prior 

to 1935 the Mallard was an uncommon 
nesting species in Ontario, south of the 
Precambrian shield; however, by 1959, the 
Mallard nested in many locations in south
ern Ontario (Upper Grand River Valley, 
Toronto Island, Prince Edward County). 
Cringan predicted subsequent reductions 
in Black Duck populations. 

Figures 2, 3 and 4 and table 3 reveal 
that population changes have occurred at 
different rates in different parts of Ontario. 

The survey area can be divided into north
ern and eastern regions (Pig. 1), by a north-
south line that coincides approximately 
with the line used by Geis, Smith and 
Rogers (1971, p. 219) to partition the popu
lations of Black Ducks that utilize the 
Atlantic and Mississippi flyways. 

Table 3 shows that on the water areas 
surveyed in the northern region, "Missis
sippi Plyway" Black Ducks have been al
most completely replaced by Mallards. In 
the eastern region, the numbers of "Atlan
tic Plyway" Black Ducks are relatively un
changed but their distribution has changed 

(Fig. 2). Blacks were observed on 13 sites 
in 1951 and on 12 sites in 1971. Six of the 
sites used in 1971 were "old" sites that 
Blacks used in 1951 : the other six were 
"new" sites. 

While the numbers of Black Ducks 
remained relatively unchanged in the east
ern region, the numbers of Mallards in
creased sixfold, from 17 to 105. However, 
the number of sites occupied by Mallards 
in the region only doubled, increasing from 
8 to 17. 

Anderson and Henny (1972) report 
that in western New York State (which lies 
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Figure 3. Survey results for the Mallard Abundance, in 1951 and 1971 

Figure 3 

Лк 1971 Mallards present 
£A 1971 Mallards absent 
^ F 1951 Mallards present 
v_7 1951 Mallards absent 

adjacent to our eastern survey region) 
breeding Mallards now outnumber breeding 
Black Ducks. Ten years ago, Black Ducks 
were still abundant, although Mallards had 
increased greatly (Benson, 1963, cited in 
Anderson and Henny, 1972). Benson sug
gested the increase in Mallards may have 
resulted from New York's program of re
leases, or possibly from "a natural increase 
of the mallard range." Cringan (1960) also 
included stocking, especially in adjacent 
states, as a possible explanation of the Mal
lard increase in Ontario. Foley et al (1961) 
stated that "evidence indicates that most 

of the present breeding population of mal
lards in New York is the product of stock
ing since 1934." 

In 1961, the densest populations of 
Mallards found in New York were in the 
better marshes of the Erie-Ontario low
lands. Figure 3 suggests that Mallards may 
have spilled-over from these marshes into 
the Kingston-Prince Edward County region 
and then spread northward into the interior 
of the province. 

Cringan (1960) presented evidence 
which indicated that in Prince Edward 
County, by about 1955, Mallards came to 
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Collins Figure 4. Combined survey results for the Black 
Duck and Mallard 

Figure 4 

Л 1971 Black Ducks present 
Û 1971 Black Ducks absent 
^ 1951 Black Ducks present 
r j 1951 Black Ducks absent 

к 1971 Mallards present 
Lb. 1971 Mallards absent 
W 1951 Mallards present 
V 1951 Mallards absent 

outnumber Black Ducks. During the early 
1950's the beaver population throughout 
eastern Ontario was increasing. The re
sulting abundance of beaver ponds un
doubtedly facilitated the spread of the Mal
lard into the interior of the province. 
Abundant suitable breeding sites may have 
minimized competition between Black 
Ducks and Mallards, allowing Black Ducks 
to remain at the pre-Mallard population 
level. 

However, in the northern region the 
Black Duck was apparently unable to com
pete successfully with the Mallard. Martin

son, Geis and Smith (1968) considered that 
in recent years hunting mortality has con
trolled population levels of Black Ducks. 
The Black Ducks breeding in the northern 
region may be a segment of a separate popu
lation (Mississippi Flyway Black Ducks) 
that was reduced by overharvest to a level 
from which it was unable to recover when 
faced with competition from Mallards. The 
source of the Mallard breeding stock in the 
northern region is unknown. 

The traditional explanation for the 
occurrence of Mallards in unexpected places 
in eastern North America has been "natural 
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Figure 5. Survey results for the Blue-winged Teal Abundance in 1951 and 1971 

Figure 5 

в к 1971 Blue-winged Teal present 
GTA 1971 Blue-winged Teal absent 
^ F 1951 Blue-winged Teal present 
С 1951 Blue-winged Teal absent 

range expansion." This explanation ignores 
the fact that various state agencies in the 
vicinity of the Great Lakes have, in the past 
30 years, released to the wild in excess of 
400,000 Mallards (Role of Hand-reared 
Ducks in Waterfowl Management, 1971). 
Apparently, some of the released birds have 
not come home to roost. 

6.2. Blue-winged Teal 
Cringan (1960) suggested that changes 

in the habitat of southern Ontario, from 
forest to agriculture, might favour prairie 
ducks such as the Mallard and Blue-winged 

Teal. Between 1951 and 1971, both species 
increased significantly in number and dis
tribution on the water areas surveyed. 
Figures 3 and 5 suggest that the distribu
tion of the two species throughout southern 
Ontario is similar. That both select the 
same type of habitat for breeding in Ontario 
is shown by the number of sites that were 
shared. In 1951, 11 sites were used by Mal
lards, seven of these (64 per cent) were used 
by both Mallards and Blue-wings. In 1971, 
27 sites were used by Mallards, 18 of these 
(67 per cent) were used by both Mallards and 
Blue-wings. 

Blue-wings used 15 sites in 1951, 26 
sites in 1971. Of the 26 sites used in 1971, 
12 were "o ld" sites also used in 1951 and 
14 were "new" sites. Blue-wings, like Mal
lards, have increased in number by occu
pying habitat that was unused in 1951. 
Changes in the habitat may have created 
conditions more suitable for these species. 
Because they are not easy to breed in cap
tivity in large numbers, Blue-winged Teal 
have not been used in restocking and re
lease programs. Thus their increase is not 
attributable to intentional human effort. 
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Colli] Figure 6. Survey results for the Wood Duck 

Figure 6 

t̂ fc 1971 Wood Ducks present 
£_t> 1971 Wood Ducks absent 
^Ш 1951 Wood Ducks present 
С 1951 Wood Ducks absent 

6.3. Wood Duck 
The numbers and distribution of the 

Wood Duck also increased between 1951 
and 1971 (6 ducks on 3 sites in 1951, 16 on 
7 sites in 1971; figure 6). This tends to re
fute the argument that recent habitat 
changes have been detrimental to forest 
species such as the Wood Duck (Cringan, 
1960). Again, the increase in beaver ponds 
in eastern Ontario may have provided ad
ditional habitat which more than offset the 
loss of habitat in the populated southwest. 

The waterfowl management tech
niques used in the United States may have 

been more important. Unlike other species 
of waterfowl that breed in Ontario, most of 
the breeding range of the Wood Duck lies 
in the U.S. and what occurs there deter
mines in large part the status in Ontario. 

In the U.S., market hunting and 
habitat destruction at the turn of this cen
tury had a devastating effect on Wood Duck 
populations. During the 1920s and 1930s 
numbers reached dangerously low levels. 
The introduction of regulated harvest and 
nesting box programs reversed the popula
tion decline so that by the early 1950s signi
ficant increases were observed throughout 

the range. Consequently, the increases in 
the continental population of Wood Ducks 
coincided with the creation by beavers of 
additional habitat in eastern Ontario. The 
result was a rapid increase in the number of 
Wood Ducks in Ontario. Stirrett (1954), 
for example, reported seeing 195 Wood 
Ducks in 1954 compared to 18 in 1951. 
(His observations included some birds seen 
on sites in southwestern Ontario not cov
ered in this survey.) 

The numbers of Wood Ducks in On
tario are likely to be influenced in future 
by two factors; the harvest by hunters, 
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Figure 7. Survey results for the Common Goldeneye Abundance in 1951 and 1971 

Figure 7 

Л* 1971 Common Goldeneyes present 
nCj 1971 Common Goldeneyes absent 
^ F 1951 Common Goldeneyes present 
\̂ У 1951 Common Goldeneyes absent 

particularly in the U.S., and the population 
levels of beavers in Ontario. Wood Ducks 
migrate from Ontario early in the fall, and 
the harvest by Ontario hunters is only mo
derate. The bulk of the harvest of Ontario-
reared Wood Ducks occurs in the U.S. 
Therefore American bag limits and season 
lengths have a major direct effect on the 
Ontario population. 

Beavers are probably more abundant 
in Ontario than ever before. A decline in 
the population in the immediate future is 
likely, since surveys show an over-abund
ance of beaver colonies, poor food condi

tions and a lack of young animals in the 
population (Novak, 1972). A decrease in 
the number of beaver ponds will adversely 
affect the quantity and quality of Wood 
Duck habitat in Ontario. 

6.4. Common Goldeneye, Common 
Merganser, Hooded Merganser 
Each of the three species of Mergini 

(Bucephala clangula, Mergus merganser and 
Lophodytes cucullatus) declined in apparent 
abundance between 1951 and 1971 (Fig. 7, 
8, 9, Table 4). Most of the decline likely 
resulted from change in the survey proce-
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Collins Figure 8. Survey results for the Common Merganser 

Figure 8 

f^h 1971 Common Mergansers present 
f T 1971 Common Mergansers absent 
^ P 1951 Common Mergansers present 
rC7 1951 Common Mergansers absent 

Table 4 
A comparison of numbers and distribution of Com
mon Goldeneye, Common Merganser and Hooded 
Merganser between 1971 and 1951 in southern 
Ontario 

Common Goldeneye 
Common Merganser 
Hooded Merganser 

1971 
4 ducks, 1 site 
4 ducks, 3 sites 
1 duck, 1 site 

1951 
24 ducks, 7 sites 
16 ducks, 5 sites 

7 ducks, 2 sites 

dure. Observations of these species in 1951 
occurred almost exclusively on large lakes 
in the northern region. Stirrett and Harris 
described each survey area only by the 
lake's name; one lake has a perimeter of 

approximately 18 miles! These areas may not 
have been searched as intensively nor as ex
tensively in 1971 as they had been in 1951. 

Most of the observations of these 
three species in 1951 were made late in the 
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Figure 9. Survey results for the Hooded Merganser Abundance in 1951 and 1971 

Figure 9 

•Ш 1971 Hooded Mergansers present 
£TA 1971 Hooded Mergansers absent 
ЩГ 1951 Hooded Mergansers present 
КУ 1951 Hooded Mergansers absent 

breeding season. Of the 47 mergansers and 
goldeneyes observed, only one (a female 
goldeneye with young) was seen in May, 
only one (a lone male Common Merganser) 
was seen in June and the rest were seen 
between July 7 and 14. Fifteen of the 47 
ducks observed were females with broods. 
These observations could not be duplicated 
in 1971 since the survey was completed by 
June 14. 

7. C o n c l u s i o n 
At the 52 sites inspected in 1951 and 

1971 the numbers of ducks increased prin

cipally by a continuation in the growth of 
the Mallard population. Black Ducks have 
decreased very markedly in areas from 
which birds move into the Mississippi Fly-
way. Diving ducks may also have decreased, 
although the lack of observations in July 
1971 make a full comparison between the 
years impossible. Since the original selec
tion of sites was weighted in favour of "pro
bable breeding areas" this study cannot be 
used by itself to make inferences about 
change in southern Ontario as a whole, but 
it seems, at the least, to disprove the notion 
that intensified human activities in the 

vicinity of water areas in the last 20 years 
have had a generally detrimental effect on 
waterfowl breeding in the region. 
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Breeding pair 
surveys of 
waterfowl in 
southern Ontario 
by D. G. Dennis 

1. A b s t r a c t 
Aerial transect surveys in 1970 in 

southern Ontario indicated that consider
able numbers of waterfowl, especially Mal
lards, were present in southern Ontario 
during the spring nesting season. In an at
tempt to avoid some of the deficiencies as
sociated with aerial transects located along 
roads, ground crews surveyed a systematic 
sample of one-quarter-square-mile plots 
during the breeding seasons of 1971 and 
1972. 

A comparison of waterfowl observed 
with Canada Land Inventory data showed 
some correlation in the first three waterfowl 
capability classes, but little correlation in 
the last four. 

Sixteen species of waterfowl were 
considered to breed in the area surveyed 
and in 1971 we counted 3.94 pairs per 
square mile. 

Most breeding pairs in southern On
tario are in the fertile beaver pond and 
moraine areas. 

Based on literature, waterfowl breed
ing density in southern Ontario is greater 
than in New Hampshire, New York and 
Wisconsin, but less than in Minnesota and 
parts of southern Manitoba and much less 
than in North Dakota. 

2. R é s u m é 
En 1970, les dénombrements aériens 

par virées transversales exécutés dans le 
sud de l'Ontario ont montré que les oiseaux 
aquatiques, particulièrement le Canard ma-
lard, étaient présents en grand nombre dans 
cette région au printemps, durant la saison 
de nidification. Afin d'éviter certaines défi
ciences reliées aux virées transversales aé
riennes faites le long des chemins, des équi
pes au sol ont étudié un échantillon systé
matique de zones d'un quart de mille carré 
durant la saison de reproduction de 1971 
et 1972. 

La comparaison des données concer
nant les oiseaux aquatiques observés avec 
celles de l'Inventaire des terres du Canada 
a montré une certaine corrélation entre 
les trois premières classes de possibilités 

pour les oiseaux aquatiques, mais presque 
aucune entre les quatre dernières. 

On a trouvé que 16 espèces d'oiseaux 
aquatiques se reproduisaient dans la région 
étudiée et en 1971, on comptait 3.94 cou
ples par mille carré. 

La plupart des couples reproducteurs 
du sud de l'Ontario vivent dans les étangs 
fertiles à castors et dans les régions morai-
niques. 

En se fondant sur certains docu
ments, la densité des oiseaux aquatiques 
reproducteurs est plus forte dans le sud de 
l'Ontario que dans les états de New-
Hampshire, New-York et Wisconsin, mais 
plus faible qu'au Minnesota et dans cer
taines régions du sud du Manitoba et beau
coup plus que dans le Dakota du Nord. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Information on changes in numbers 

of breeding waterfowl in the forests and 
farmland of eastern Canada has lagged be
hind that available for the prairie and park
land habitats of the west. A valid breeding 
pair index for certain species would provide 
a useful benchmark against which future 
trends in population could be measured. 
Although Stirrett (1955) and Cringan 
(1960) have described short-term trends of 
some species in southern Ontario, geo
graphical units (rather than individual wet
land units) have not been sampled sys
tematically. Chamberlain and Kaczynski 
(1965) have flown some aerial transects in 
southeastern Ontario, but as they did not 
follow roads, a ground check was not pos
sible. 

In 1970, the Canadian Wildlife Serv
ice began a program to establish a breeding 
pair index for waterfowl in southern On
tario, south of an east-west line extending 
through Lake Nipissing. 

This paper describes the CWS pro
gram and outlines the results of the surveys 
with emphasis on three species of dabbling 
ducks — Mallard (Anasplatyrhynchos), 
Black Duck (Anas rubripes), and Green-
winged Teal (Anas crecca carolinensis) — 
and the Wood Duck (Aix sponsa). 

4. S t u d y a r e a 
The 51,000 sq. miles of southern On

tario provide a wide variety of habitat types 
for waterfowl. In the extreme southwest, 
intensive farming is the rule on the level 
prairie-like topography: much of the nat
ural waterfowl habitat has been eliminated. 
In the remainder the pristine habitat is rel
atively undisturbed: farming activities are 
less intense because of the rolling topo
graphy and outcrops of the Precambrian 
shield. 

In the southeast and north, the in
crease in the beaver population in the 1950s 
(Novak, 1972) has increased the available 
water areas; probably waterfowl habitat is 
more extensive now than at any other period 
of the 20th century. Now many beaver 
ponds are past their peak in terms of water
fowl production. Numbers of waterfowl, 
in the beaver pond regions, will probably 
fluctuate in lagged correlation with beaver 
numbers in future. 

5. M e t h o d s 
In 1970 we attempted to use aerial 

transect surveys similar to those that had 
been conducted in the prairie sections of 
North America with slight modifications of 
the methods described by Crissey (1957). 
We flew 30 transects, each 18 miles long, be
tween May 4 and 13, 1970, in 10 areas with 
considerable quantities of waterfowl habi
tat. We flew directly over a road and two 
observers counted birds on either side for 
a distance of 220 yards. A ground crew of 
two observers and a Labrador retriever 
checked 10 of the transects, completing the 
ground checks on the same or the following 
day. 

The observations during 1970 sug
gested that considerable numbers of breed
ing pairs were present, but the results in
dicated that considerable modifications 
were required to validly document numbers 
of waterfowl present on a representative 
basis. The problem was twofold. First, the 
aircrew did not observe important spe
cies such as Wood Ducks, and to a lesser 
extent Black Ducks, although they were 
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present. In addition, samples of habitat 
taken along a narrow strip on each side of 
roads in southern Ontario did not represent 
the potential of the area to produce water
fowl since, in general the best habitat, or 
habitat least modified by man, lies in a strip 
down the centre of concessions. 

Since the work done in 1970 had in
dicated that quality of waterfowl habitat 
tended to be best in the middle of conces
sions, I decided to sample the area by means 
of plots one-half by one-half mile, rather 
than long narrow transects associated with 
roads. In addition, since certain sections of 
southern Ontario do not contain significant 
areas of waterfowl habitat, I decided to de
lineate two strata based on Mallard kill 
locations obtained from the CWS Parts 
Surveys for the 1967, 1968 and 1969 hunt
ing seasons. Areas with few Mallard kill 
locations (stratum 1) probably had little 
waterfowl habitat, while those areas with 
many kill locations (stratum 2) would in
clude better dabbling duck breeding habitat. 
I believed such assumptions were valid for 
areas such as southern Ontario where there 
are few inaccessible areas and relatively 
large numbers of hunters. 

Initially it had seemed that the maps 
of waterfowl capability produced during the 
Canada Land Inventory (CLI) would pro
vide a suitable basis for stratification. Since 
certain problems were anticipated, and the 
inventory was designed to indicate theore
tical capability rather than actual value, 
I decided not to use the CLI maps as a base. 

The limited optimum time for con
ducting breeding pair surveys (Dzubin, 
1969) and limited manpower made it nec
essary to sample stratum 1 at approximately 
one-sixth the intensity of stratum 2. Plots 
were selected on a systematic basis as 
follows: Uniform grids were prepared for 
both strata, such that with the different 
sampling intensity, plots would total ap
proximately 500, the maximum number of 
sites that could be visited by three teams of 
observers during the main nesting period 
for Mallards. Plots were located by placing 
the grids on a map outlining the two strata, 

and marking off 490 plots: 74 in stratum 1 
and 416 in stratum 2. Slight relocations 
were necessary in some instances so that an 
edge of the plot was accessible from a road. 
Figure 1 shows the two strata and the plot 
distribution within them. 

Existing aerial photos at a scale of 
1,320 feet per inch were obtained for each 
plot and the plot boundaries outlined on 
them. A team of observers, often accom
panied by a Labrador retriever, counted 
waterfowl on each plot. The observers 
drove to the boundary, made a detailed 
check of the air photo and walked to and 
through any potential waterfowl habitat, 
observed either on the air photo or on the 
ground. A canoe was used to check water 
areas that could not be assessed by walking. 
Time required to survey a plot, although 
highly variable, averaged 1 to IL2 hours. 
Waterfowl were recorded as pairs, lone 
males, lone females and flocks (groups of 
two or more birds of the same sex and spe
cies or three birds of the same or different 
species). 

We repeated the survey in 1972. 
Since only four observers were available 
(instead of six, as in 1971), we surveyed 
only two-thirds of the plots in stratum 2. 

In 1971, the survey started in ex
treme southwestern Ontario on April 19 
and continued northward by east-west 
strips until all plots were completed on 
May 27. In 1972 the liming of the plot sur
veys was correlated with a corn heat unit 
map of southern Ontario (Dean, 1969) in 
an attempt to stay more completely in step 
with waterfowl breeding chronology. Plots 
were surveyed between April 19 and May 
24.1 based starting dates on my knowledge 
of Mallard breeding chronology in previous 
years, as well as on information published 
by Benson and Foley (1962) for New York, 
Coulter and Miller (1968) for Vermont and 
Jahn and Hunt (1964) for Wisconsin. Al
though the corn heat unit timing technique 
is preferable to sweeping from the south
west northward, I expect that differences in 
timing between the 2 years caused minor 
discrepancies in the survey results. The 

advantage of the corn heat unit technique 
is that the optimum period for observing 
birds at a standard stage of vegetation de
velopment, such as the "mouse ear" stage 
of aspen leaves described by Diem and Lu 
(1960), is extended over a longer period. 

6. Resul t s and d i scuss ion 
Tables 1 to 7 show the survey results 

Since Mallards are the most common breed
ing duck in southern Ontario, we surveyed 
plots in the optimum census period for that 
species (Dzubin, 1969) over as much of the 
survey area as possible. 

Based on my observations, the sur
veys probably also span the optimum pe
riods for three other important breeding 
species in southern Ontario: the Black 
Duck, Green-winged Teal and Wood Duck. 
Conroy and Pepper (1965) in an area of 
central Ontario where Black Ducks and 
Green-winged Teal were common breeders, 
recorded hatching dates for those two spe
cies which support my observations. The 
data available from Wisconsin (Jahn and 
Hunt, 1964), New York (Benson and Foley, 
1962), Vermont (Coulter and Miller, 1968) 
and Massachusetts (Grice and Rogers, 1965) 
lend further support for all four species. 

Table 1 outlines the relative size and 
significance of the two strata and the aver
age waterfowl numbers observed per plot. 
In neither year, because of time and man
power limitations, was it possible to visit all 
490 plots, nor was it possible to check some 
plots adequately, because of the formidable 
nature of the habitat. The substantial dif
ference in average numbers of waterfowl 
observed per plot between the two strata in 
1971 (0.86 and 5.38 per plot) suggests that 
stratification of available waterfowl habitat 
based on wing receipts was valid. 

Table 2 compares the numbers of 
waterfowl observed on the plots during 
1971 and 1972, with the CLI waterfowl ca
pability classification. There is little direct 
correlation between current waterfowl use 
and the CLI capability classification (in 
which classes 1 and 2 are supposed to pro
vide good, and classes 4-7 poor, habitat). 
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Figure 1. Plot and stratum locations Breeding pair surveys 

Figure 1 

Stratum 1 
Stratum 2 
Plots surveved in 1971 
and 1972 
Plots surveyed in 1971 
Plots surveyed in 1972 
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Table 1 
Plots surveyed in 1971 and 1972 

Stratum Average number of 
area, Number Area, ducks observed 

Year Stratum sq. miles of plots sq. miles per v sq. mile plot 
1971 1 26,376~~ 64 16 0.86 
1971 2 24,868 39/Э 99.75 5/38 
1972 2 24,868 284) 70.00 4.91 

Table 2 
Comparison of CLI classification and ducks 
observed on all plots during 1971 and 1972 

No. of plots 
with no Av. no. ducks per 

CLI class No. of plots ducks present plot where present 
IS 5 1 31.5 
2S 5 1 102 
3M 33 11 26x5 
3S 9 2 13x0 
3 2 2 0 
4 48 16 5/3 
5 107 343 4x0 
6 69 30 6x8 
7 441 270 445 

Table 3 lists the categories of water
fowl observed in 1971 and 1972. In both 
years, flocks of dabbling ducks were few 
and contained few birds. When we observed 
flocks, the birds were often engaged in aer
ial chases or other courtship activities. 
Flocks of diving ducks were more common 
and we often observed them in open water 
situations. Stirrett (1952) listed 15 species 
of waterfowl breeding in southern Ontario, 
including Lesser Scaup (Aythya affinis) and 
Bufflehead (Bucephala albeola). On the 
basis of personal observations, I am in
clined to consider these two species as non-
breeders, despite occasional records in God
frey (1966). 

In addition, I do not consider that 
Canvasbacks (Aythya valisineria), Greater 
Scaups (Aythya marila), White-winged 
Scoters (Melanitta deglandi) and Oldsquaws 
(Clangula hyemalis) breed in southern On
tario. The remaining 16 species are com
mon breeding species in at least portions of 
the area surveyed. Stirrett (1952) did not 
include three species that I consider as 
breeding: Redheads (Aythya americana), 

Gadwalls (Anas strepera) and Canada Geese 
(Branta canadensis). Perhaps Stirrett's cov
erage of southern Ontario did not include 
areas where the three were common breed
ers. In any event, their breeding status has 
changed considerably in the last 20 years. 
Canada Geese have been widely introduced 
by various individuals and agencies and 
their numbers are rapidly increasing. Red
heads and Gadwalls, perhaps by-products of 
introductions in New York State (Foley et 
al., 1961), have moved into suitable habitat, 
such as some privately managed marshes 
and conservation authority impoundments. 

Dzubin (1969), in a grassland area, 
determined that it was necessary to include 
more than just lone males and pairs in cal
culating breeding populations during the 
optimum census period. Males in flocks of 
five or less and group flights associated with 
courtship should be included in breeding 
pair calculations to obtain population levels 
for Mallards by calculations based on a 
single census. For that reason, we catego
rized all flocked birds observed as lone male, 
lone female or pair, and considered only the 
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Breeding pair surveys 

1971 (463 plots) 1972 (280 plots) 

Species 

•Mallard 

•Black Duck 

•Mallard plus Black 

•Gadwall 

•American Wigeon 

•Green-winged Teal 

•Blue-winged Teal 

•Shoveler 

•Pintail 

•Wood Duck 

Unidentified 
dabbling duck 

•American Merganser 

•Hooded Merganser 

•Redhead 

Canvasback 

Greater and 
Lesser Scaup 

•Ring-necked Duck 

•American Goldeneye 

Bufflehead 

Oldsquaw 

White-winged Scoter 

•Ruddy Duck 

Unidentified 
diving duck 

•Canada Goose 

•Breeds regularly in southern 
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males as representing pairs for the purposes 
of the calculations of tables 4 through 7. 
Bellrose et ai. (1961) suggested that diving 
ducks have a highly unequal sex ratio. For 
that reason, the methods used for breeding 
pair calculations may not be completely 
valid for diving ducks. 

Table 4 illustrates the relative por
tions of plots with 0, 1, 2 and 3 or more 
pairs indicated, based on observed males, 
for strata 1 and 2 during both years. It 
shows that stratum 1 had a much higher 
proportion of plots without pairs and a 
much lower proportion with three or more 
indicated pairs than stratum 2. More than 
two out of three plots in stratum 1 have 

little habitat available for waterfowl and 
only a few plots have habitat that holds 
several pairs. In stratum 2, however, ap
proximately half the plots have waterfowl 
habitat while about one out of five plots 
supports 3 or more pairs. 

Table 5 illustrates the change in 
numbers of potential breeding pairs of 
Mallards, Black Ducks, Wood Ducks and 
Green-winged Teal between 1971 and 1972 
on the 266 plots that were surveyed in both 
years. To calculate numbers of breeding 
pairs, birds whose sex was unknown were 
assigned to the lone male and female cat
egories according to the observed ratio. 
Since the sex of individual Black Ducks 

Table 4 
Pairs, as indicated by observed male waterfowl, in 
Strata 1 and 2 

1971 1972 

Plots No. 1 No. 2 No. 2 

Total 64 39-9 280 

% with 0 69 53.5 49.0 

% with 1 pair 13.8 18.0 17/5 

% with 2 pairs Ш $ 1075 10.0 

% with 3 + pairs 3.6 Ж& 2JL5 

Table 5 
Potential breeding pairs of four species of water
fowl on 266 plots in stratum 2 in southern Ontario 
during 1971 and 1972 

Breeding 
pairs 

Species 1971 1972 % change 

Mallard ~~ 185 236 +27.56 

Black Duck 54 49 - 9.25 

Green-winged Teal 45 42 — 6.66 

Wood Duck 24 22 - 833 

Mallard c? and Black 9 1 1 ~0 

Total 299 350 17.57 

Table 6 
Estimated breeding pair density (pairs per sq. mile) 
of Mallard and Black Ducks in stratum 2, southern 
Ontario 

Aerial & 
ground Ground Ground 
surveys surveys surveys 

Species 1970 1971 1972 

Mallard 2.28 2.65 3.37 

Black Duck 0.05 0.77 0.70 

cannot usually be assessed in the held, 
I assumed that proportions of lone males 
to lone females were the same as for 
Mallards. 

Since data for only 2 years are avail
able, population trends are not evident. The 
results support findings by Collins (1974) 
that significant changes in numbers of both 
Black Ducks and Mallards have occurred in 
southern Ontario in the last 20 years and 
may still be occurring at a high rate. 

Table 6 compares the densities of 
Black Duck and Mallard pairs in stratum 2 
derived from the 1970 aerial (corrected for 
visibility) and ground surveys with the 
1971 and 1972 ground surveys. 
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Species 
Mallard 

Black Duck 

Black and Mallard 

American Wigeon 

Green-winged Teal 

Blue-winged Teal 

Shoveler 

Pintail 

Wood Duck 

Common Merganser 

Hooded Merganser 

Stratum 
1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

Pairs 
10 

264 

10 
77 

0 
3 

0 
8 

3 
54 

2 
66 

0 
5 

1 
11 

5 
37 

0 
8 

1 
11 

Total 
pairs 

16,710 
65,815 
82,525 
16,710 
19,196 
35,906 

0 
735 
735 

0 
1,994 
1,994 
5,013 

13,462 
18,475 

3,342 
16,454 
19,796 

0 
1,225 
1,225 
1,671 
2,742 
4,413 
8,355 
9,224 

17,579 
0 

1,994 
1,994 
1,671 
2,742 
4,413 

Pairs per 
sq. mile 

1.61 

0.70 

0.01 

0.04 

0.36 

0.39 

0.02 

0.09 

0.34 

0.04 

0.09 

cont'd on p. 51 

Although virtually all aerial transects 
fell within stratum 2, the eastern part of 
the area was not adequately sampled. 
For this reason, and because of the bias 
associated with road sampling, we calcula
ted fewer Mallard and Black Duck pairs per 
square mile than in the surveys conducted 
in 1971 and 1972. Despite these deficien
cies, the 1970 data still indicate that a 
significant number of Mallards are present 
during the nesting season in southern 
Ontario. 

The calculations in table 7 are based 
on the 1971 survey data. Table 3 shows that 
most diving ducks considered as breeders 
were observed as pairs, and thus their un
equal sex ratio (Bellrose etal., 1961) did 
not significantly influence the calculations. 
Obvious migrants, such as a flock of 1,000 
Canada Geese, were deleted from the cal
culations. 

The data (Table 7) differ from the 
results of several previous studies. Moisan, 
Smith and Martinson (1967) calculated a 
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Table 7 cont'd 

Species 

Redhead 

Ring-necked Duck 

American Goldeneye 

Ruddy Duck 

Canada Goose 

Total breeding pairs 

Total breeding pairs 
per square mile 

Stratum 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

1 
2 

Pairs 

0 
3 

2 
24 

0 
2 

0 
1 

0 
8 

Total 
pairs 

0 
747 

747 

3,342 
5,983 

9,325 

0 
499 

499 

0 
249 

249 

0 
1,994 

1,994 

201,900 

Pairs per 
sq. mile 

0.01 

0.18 

0.01 

0.01 

0.04 

3.94 

density for eastern Ontario of 0.02-0.08 
Green-winged Teal per square mile as de
termined by aerial surveys, compared to 
my indicated density of 0.36 pairs of 
Green-winged Teal per square mile. Cham
berlain and Kaczynski (1965), using aerial 
surveys, reported 0.19 Black Ducks per 
square mile for eastern Ontario, while our 
results suggest approximately 0.7 pairs per 
square mile for southern Ontario. The best 
Black Duck area is that surveyed by Cham
berlain and Kaczynski. Their surveys in
cluded 1955,1956,1963 and 1964, a period 
when the continental Black Duck popula
tion was higher than in 1971. 

Since Moisan et al. (1967) and Cham
berlain and Kaczynski (1965) conducted 
aerial surveys over larger areas than those 
we surveyed, it is possible that a combina
tion of the deficiencies inherent in aerial 
surveys and genuine population differences 
within and between the areas, is respon
sible for the apparent differences. 

A comparison of the data in Table 7 
with information from other areas could in
dicate the relative significance of southern 
Ontario's waterfowl production potential. 

Lacaillade (1960) indicated that the 
spring waterfowl population in New Hamp

shire during the late 1950s was approx
imately 4,600 adult birds. Benson (1965) 
speculated that New York State produced 
80,000 to 100,000 young ducks. If a pro
duction rate of 1.5 young per adult is as
sumed, then New York's adult waterfowl 
population could range from approximately 
53,000 to 66,000. Ground surveys in Min
nesota (Jessen, 1970) showed a recent peak 
Mallard population of 1.2 pairs per square 
mile in the 10 better waterfowl counties. 
Jessen estimated that about 500,000 ducks 
bred in Minnesota in 1968. Aerial transect 
surveys of Wisconsin (corrected for visibil
ity bias) indicated 2.6 ducks per square mile 
throughout the entire state in 1949 and 
1950 (Jahn and Hunt, 1964). The results of 
the routine aerial survey transects con
ducted in southern Manitoba during 1970, 
gave a breeding population index of 275,000 
and 277,100 waterfowl in strata 24 and 25 
(Chamberlain et al., 1971). Stewart and 
Kantrud (1972), from ground counts on 
selected plots, estimated that North Dako
ta's waterfowl breeding population was ap
proximately 2,300,000 pairs in 1970. 

If the data for the preceding areas 
are converted to pairs per square mile and 
an equal sex ratio is assumed, the results 

are as follows: New Hampshire 0.24; New 
York 0.54-0.67; Wisconsin 1.3; Minnesota 
4.4; strata 24 and 25 in southern Manitoba 
6.4; and North Dakota 32.3 pairs per square 
mile. These values indicate the relative 
significance of the 3.94 pairs per square 
mile in Ontario. 

In conclusion, breeding pair surveys 
in southern Ontario in 1971 provided an 
indicated breeding waterfowl population of 
nearly 202,000 pairs. Sixteen species breed 
regularly in the area surveyed. The greatest 
number of waterfowl are in the fertile bea
ver pond and end moraine section. 

The five most common species were 
the Mallard, Black Duck, Blue-winged Teal, 
Green-winged Teal and Wood Duck. South
ern Ontario has a greater number of water
fowl pairs per square mile than New Hamp
shire, New York and Wisconsin, but a lower 
breeding density than Minnesota and 
southern Manitoba, and a much lower den
sity than North Dakota. 
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Waterfowl obser
vations during the 
nesting season in 
Precamhrian and 
clay belt areas 
of north-central 
Ontario 
by D. G. Dennis 

1. Abstract 
During May 1973 ground counts of 

waterfowl were conducted on systematically 
selected plots in a section of Precamhrian 
Shield and clay belt in Northern Ontario. 
Nine species of ducks appeared to be breed
ing in the clay belt plots and 11 in those on 
the shield. Black Ducks were about equally 
common in both areas, while Mallards were 
about one-third as abundant in the Pre
camhrian Shield as in the clay belt. In gen
eral, dabbling duck numbers were higher 
in the clay belt while species such as Ring-
necked Ducks and Common Mergansers 
were more numerous in the Precamhrian 
Shield. Total duck numbers were similar for 
the two regions, about 300-350 breeding 
pairs per 100 square miles. 

2. Resume 
En mai 1973, dans une partie du bou

clier précambrien et de la ceinture argileuse 
du nord de l'Ontario, le dénombrement au 
sol des oiseaux aquatiques a été fait sur des 
tracés choisis de façon systématique. Neuf 
espèces de canards semblent se reproduier 
dans la ceinture argileuse et onze dans le 
bouclier. Le Canard noir était aussi répandu 
dans ces deux régions, tandis que le nombre 
de Canards malards dans le bouclier était le 
tiers de celui de la même espèce dans la 
ceinture. Règle générale, les canards de 
surface étaient présents en plus grand nom
bre dans la ceinture, tandis que certaines 
espèces comme le Morillon à collier et le 
Bec-scie commun étaient plus abondantes 
dans le bouclier. Le nombre de canards au 
total était le même dans les deux régions, 
environ 300 à 350 couples reproducteurs 
pour une superficie de 100 milles carrés. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
During spring 1973, the Canadian 

Wildlife Service conducted breeding pair 
counts of waterfowl in a clay-plain area and 
a section of Precambrian Shield of north-
central Ontario. The study was part of a 
program to record occurrence and numbers 
of waterfowl species during the nesting sea
son in major ecological regions of Ontario. 

Some work has been published con
cerning general numbers of waterfowl on 
the Precambrian Shield by Addy et al. 
(1952), Hanson, Rogers and Rogers (1949) 
and Wellein and Lumsden (1964). Young 
(1968) described in some detail a relatively 
high concentration of waterfowl breeding 
on islands near Sudbury, Ontario. 

Chamberlain and Kaczynski (1965) 
outlined many of the problems associated 
with aerial transect surveys for estimating 
breeding waterfowl populations in eastern 
Canada. Their transects included portions 
of the clay-plain and Precambrian Shield 
area where our counts were conducted. The 
area (Fig. 1) is approximately a quadrangle, 
of 44,000 sq. miles, with the longest sides 
oriented in a northwest direction. 

4. M e t h o d s 
The ground survey technique was 

similar to that used in breeding pair surveys 
in southern Ontario in 1971 and 1972 (Den
nis, 1974). The waterfowl counts on the 
one-half-square-mile plots were conducted 
by two teams, each with two observers, be
tween May 6 and June 1, 1973. 

The sampling plan was modified from 
that used in southern Ontario in an attempt 
to count the maximum number of water
fowl in the time available, as well as to gath
er additional information concerning the 
habitat types used by various species. The 
sampling technique consisted of establish
ing 344 equally spaced plots using a grid 
overlay and a map of the area shown in 
figure 1. Since most of the plots initially 
selected were located a great distance 
from a serviceable road, they were replaced 
by others adjacent to roads, using alterna
tive sites that appeared similar to the orig
inal locations, based on interpretation of 
the topographic, forest and drainage pat
terns on national topographic maps 
(1:50,000). The habitat characteristics of 
the plots were then established by air photo 
interpretation, and each was allocated to 
one of the following classes in ascending 
order of attractiveness to waterfowl: 
I. No suitable wetland habitat visible. 

II . Deep lakes with no visible aquatic plant 
communities. 
III. A stream or river with no visible aquatic 
plant communities. 
IVa. Marsh habitat with distinct beds of 
vegetation not entirely associated with a 
shoreline. 
IVb. Marsh habitat with beds of vegetation 
entirely associated with shorelines. 

As I had estimated that the time avail
able for the survey would permit the com
pletion of 200 plots, a sub-sample was made 
based on apparent habitat quality such that 
one out of five class I sites chosen, two out 
of three class II, III and IVb, and four out 
of five class IVa would be surveyed. A total 
of 199 plots were included in the final se
lection; 21 class I, 16 class II, 12 class III, 
104 class IVa and 46 class IVb. Thirteen of 
these plots were left unvisited at the ter
mination of the survey. 

Although information is available 
concerning the soils of northern Ontario 
(Webber and Hoffman, 1967), the exact 
boundaries of the clay belt (shown in figure 
1) were not readily available from any exist
ing map before the 1973 survey. For that 
reason, plots were assigned either to the 
clay-belt or Precambrian classes on the 
basis of apparent soil characteristics of the 
surrounding countryside at the time the 
waterfowl survey was conducted. (Thus the 
distribution of effort between clay-belt and 
shield plots was not determined by prior 
design.) 

5. Resul t s and d iscuss ion 
Table 1 shows the relative abundance 

of habitat classes in the selected sample 
plots within the two regions, as well as the 
relative abundance of ducks within classes. 
In both regions the sample plots with marsh 
habitat (IVa and IVb) contained the great
est numbers of ducks, consistent with the 
hypothesis on which the intensity of sam
pling had been based. The clay belt had the 
greater proportion of plots with no likely 
waterfowl habitat (15.6 per cent class I, 
compared with 6.6 per cent of shield plots) 
and of plots without ducks (64.0 per cent 
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Dennis Figure 1. Waterfowl observations on selected plots 
in north-central Ontario 
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Waterfowl observations 

Table 1 
Number of sample plots selected and completed and 
relative abundance of ducks in different habitat 
types, in waterfowl breeding survey of north-central 
Ontario, May 1973 

Species 
Black Duck 
Mallard 
American Wigeon 
Green-winged Teal 
Blue-winged Teal 
Shoveler 
Pintail 
Wood Duck 
Greater and Lesser Scaup 
Ring-necked Duck 
American Goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
American Merganser 

Hooded Merganser 
Unidentified 
Total 

Cla-
Number 

22 
17 
16 
9 
8 
0 
2 
0 
0 

18 
28 

0 

0 
4 

0 
124 

y belt 
Percentage 

17 
13 
12 

7 
6 

0 
1 
0 
0 

14 
22 

0 
0 
3 
0 

Precamb 
Number 

49 
16 

0 
1 
0 
3 
0 
3 
2 

47 
41 

8 
15 
25 

1 
211 

rian Shield 
Percentage 

23 
7 
0 

trace 
0 
1 
0 
1 

trace 
22 

19 
3 
7 

11 
trace 

T 
Number 

71 
33 
16 
10 

8 
3 
2 
3 
2 

65 
69 

8 
15 
29 

1 
335 

btal 

Percentage 
21.2 

9.9 
4.8 
3.0 
2.4 
0.9 
0.6 
0.9 

trace 
19.4 
20.6 

2.4 
4.5 
8.7 

trace 

compared with 54.1 per cent of the shield 
plots). 

The number and relative abundance 
of the ducks seen in the two regions are il
lustrated in Table 2. 

In the clay belt, 22 Black Ducks 
(Anas rubripes) and 17 Mallards (Anaspla-

tyrhynchos) were observed. In the Precam-
brian Shield approximately three times as 
many Blacks as Mallards were observed. As 
Mallards are less resistant to the blood para
site Leucocytozoon than Black Ducks (Fallis 
and Trainer, 1964), Leucocytozoon may be 
responsible for limiting expansion of the 

Mallard population in the Precambrian 
Shield area, in contrast to its success fur
ther south (Collins, 1974). 

American Wigeon (Anas americana) 
made up 12 per cent of the birds observed 
in the clay belt, yet were not observed in 
the shield area. Green-winged Teal (Anas 
crecca) and Blue-winged Teal (Anas discors) 
each made up more than 5 per cent of the 
total birds observed on the clay belt, yet 
were virtually absent from the Precambrian 
plots. 

Ring-necked Ducks (Aythya collaris) 
made up a smaller percentage of the total 
in the clay belt than in the shield, probably 
due to their normal preference for bog 
ponds (Mendall, 1958). American Golden-
eyes (Bucephala clangula) made up a similar 
proportion in both areas. Both Common 
Mergansers (Mergus merganser) and Hooded 
Mergansers (Mergus cucullatus) were more 
common on the Precambrian plots, prob
ably because of the greater number of deep 
lakes. 

Table 3 shows the distribution of 
male waterfowl within the habitat classes. 
For the reasons described in the account of 
breeding pair surveys in southern Ontario 
(Dennis, 1974), only males are used to re
present the presence of breeding pairs. 

The 64 plots that were surveyed in 
the clay belt comprised 31.12 sq. miles. 
Similarly, in the Precambrian Shield, 193 
plots or 48.25 sq. miles were used to cal
culate the average number of pairs of 
ducks per 100 sq. miles (Table 4). 

Although there were significant dif
ferences in species composition, total water
fowl density was similar in the two areas. 
Field observations in the clay-belt plots 
suggested that individual wetlands generally 
contained more waterfowl. The Precam
brian plots contained a greater number of 
wetland units and two more species. How
ever, the Shannon-Wiener information mea
sure (Wilson and Bossert, 1971), a measure
ment of species diversity that incorporates 
information about the relative abundance 
of species, was slightly larger for the clay 
belt (1.93) than for the shield (1.91). 
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Table 2 
Numbers and proportions of duck species found in 
the clay belt and Precambrian Shield areas of north-
central Ontario in May, 1973. 

Total 
no. Selected 

Total no. plots plots 
Habitat plots with No. of plots with n o t 

Region class completed ducks 1 duck 2 ducks 3 ducks 4 ducks 5 ducks 5 + d u c k s visited 
Clay belt ï ÏÔ ï Ô Ï ft Ô Ô Ô Ï 

II 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
III 10 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IVa 26 17 2 6 1 3 2 3 2 
IVb 14 4 0 CI 2 1 0 1 0 

Total 64 23 3 7 3 4 2 4 3 
Precambrian I 8 0 0 0 Ô 0 Ô Ô I 
Shield II 12 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 

HI 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
IVa 72 44 9 11 5 8 1 10 8 
Wb 28 8 2 2 0 2 0 2 1 

Total 122 56 11 14 5 11 1 14 10 



Table 3 
Relative abundance of breeding pairs of ducks (as 
represented by males) in different habitat classes 
in two regions of north-central Ontario in May, 1973 

Clay belt habitat class 

Species I II HI IVa TVb 

Mallard 15 

Black Duck* 1 15 1 

American Wigeon 9 2 

Green-winged Teal 5 1 

Blue-winged Teal 4 

Pintail 1 

Ring-necked Duck 8 4 

American Goldeneye 18 2 

Hooded Merganser 2 

Precambrian Shield habitat class 

Species I II HI IVa IVb 

Mallard 1 6 

Black Duck* 2 18 6 

Green-winged Teal 1 

Shoveler 3 

Wood Duck 3f 

Scaup 1 

Ring-necked Duck 28 1 

American Goldeneye 2 19 3 

Bufflehead 1 2 

American Merganser 2 2 

Hooded Merganser 2 9+,l f 1 

Unidentified 1 

* In estimating numbers of Black Ducks the pro
portion of males was assumed to be the same as 
that recorded for Mallards (because it is often not 
possible to list the sex of a Black Duck seen only 
fleetingly). 

f Sex unknown. 

The greater abundance of wetlands in the 
shield virtually compensated for the greater 
fertility of the clay belt. 
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Ring-necked Duck 
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Bufflehead 

Common Merganser 

Hooded Merganser 
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81 

60 

46 

25 

16 

0 

4 

0 

0 

32 

72 

0 

0 

8 

344 
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72 
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Waterf owl use 
of the Ontario 
shorelines of the 
southern 
Great Lakes 
during migration 
by D. G. Dennis and R. E. Chandler 

1. Abstract 
Total waterfowl days and waterfowl 

days per acre for various sections of the 
southern Ontario GreatLakes shoreline were 
calculated for certain species and subgroups 
of waterf owl including Mallard (Anas platy-
rhynchos), Black Duck (A. rubripes), other 
dabbling ducks, Canvasback (Aythya va-
lisineria) and Redhead (Aythyaamericana), 
Greater and Lesser Scaups (Aythya marila 
and A. ajfmis), mergansers, sea ducks 
(including scoters, eiders and Oldsquaws 
[Clangula hyemalis]), other diving ducks, 
and geese and swans. 

The Canadian Wildlife Service ob
tained the data from aerial surveys during 
spring and autumn migration periods from 
1968 to 1973. The effects of hunting pres
sure, artificial feeding areas, sanctuary areas 
and disturbance by power boats that modi
fy waterfowl use of the various areas are 
discussed. 

The marshes of Long Point, Lake St. 
Clair and the Detroit River are the most 
extensively and intensively used by water
fowl, and contain much valuable habitat 
that could be destroyed by people. The 
marshes of Prince Edward County, Ron
deau Bay, the Grand River and Point Pelee 
vicinity are less important, but still valu
able and subject to damage from human 
activities. 

2. Resume 
Le nombre global de jours-oiseaux 

et de jours-oiseaux par acre pour diverses 
sections du rivage des Grands lacs dans le 
sud de l'Ontario a été calculé pour certaines 
espèces et sous-groupes d'oiseaux aquati
ques, y compris le Canard malard (Anas 
platyrhynchos), le Canard noir (A. rubripes), 
certains autres canards de surface, le Mo
rillon à dos blanc (Aythya valisineria) le 
Morillon à tête rouge (Aythya americana), 
le Grand et le Petit Morillon (Aythya marila 
et A. affinis), tous les becs-scies, les canards 
de mer (y compris les macreuses, eiders et 
Canards kakawis [Clangula hyemalis]), cer
tains autres canards plongeurs, les oies, les 
bernaches et les cygnes. 

Le Service canadien de la faune a ré
colté ces données par dénombrement aérien 
durant les migrations automnales et prin-
tanières de 1968 à 1973. Les effets de l'in
tensité de la chasse, des aires d'alimentation 
artificielles, des refuges et du bruit causé 
par les bateaux à moteur, qui modifient l'u
tilité des oiseaux aquatiques des diverses 
régions, sont traités. 

Les marais de Longue-Pointe, du lac 
Ste-Claire et de la rivière Détroit sont les 
plus utilisés extensivement et intensive
ment par les oiseaux aquatiques et ils con
tiennent beaucoup d'habitats de grande va
leur qui pourraient être détruits par l'hom
me. Les marais du comté de Prince Edward, 
de la baie Rondeau, de Grande-Rivière et 
des environs de la pointe Pelée sont moins 
importants, mais ils ont quand même une 
certaine valeur et ils peuvent être endom
magés par l 'homme. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Some of the best staging locations 

for waterfowl in eastern Canada are parts 
of, or directly adjacent to, the southern 
Great Lakes. The Canadian Wildlife Service 
(CWS) began, in autumn 1968, to delineate 
the most important staging areas so that 
priorities could be established for the pre
servation of such habitat. The area inves
tigated included Lake St. Clair, the Detroit 
River, Lake Erie, the Niagara River and 
Lake Ontario. 

The purpose of this paper is to record 
and account for the relative use by water
fowl of the areas delineated in figure 1. Al
though some minor changes in waterfowl 
populations occurred during the 5-year 
survey period, they did not alter significant
ly the relative use of the areas. 

4. M e t h o d s 
Two observers in a fixed-wing air

craft estimated waterfowl numbers visually 
throughout the spring and fall staging pe
riods during a single year. (Appendix 1 
shows the year of survey for each area.) 
We usually used a single-engined Cessna 
172, but in the last year employed a twin-

engined Lake Amphibian because of haz
ardous flying conditions. We flew more 
surveys in autumn than in spring because 
autumn migration occurs over a longer 
period. For the purposes of the survey, 
spring included March 1 to June 1 and 
autumn included August 16 to January 1. 
Average time between spring surveys was 
27.1 days, while an average of 12.7 days 
separated surveys during autumn. We at
tempted to concentrate spring surveys 
around the apparent migration peak, which 
differed somewhat from year to year, so that 
the actual time between individual spring 
surveys was considerably less than the 
average suggests. 

5. Resu l t s of surveys and discus
s ion 
Tables 1 and 2 outline the calculated 

waterfowl days for each area by waterfowl 
group during spring and autumn. We cal
culated waterfowl days (no. of waterfowl 
x no. of days) by averaging results from 
each successive pair of surveys, multiplying 
by the number of days separating the two, 
and summing over the entire period of the 
spring or autumn. 

Tables 3 and 4 list the results for all 
dabbling ducks, diving ducks and total 
waterfowl on a per acre, per season basis 
for each area. 

Appendix 2 illustrates the timing and 
duration of migration for various waterfowl 
species and groups of species. 

Visual estimates of waterfowl num
bers are usually low because: 
a. All waterfowl using the area for staging 
are not counted, either because they are not 
observed even though close to the flight 
path, or because they are feeding inland at 
the time of survey. The latter applies par
ticularly to most dabbling ducks, Whistling 
Swans and Canada Geese. 
b. Observers tend to estimate only between 
50 and 70 per cent of actual numbers if 
flocks approach or exceed several hundred 
individuals (Brown, unpub. data). 
с Peak migration waves may be missed 
(some may be completed within 48 hours). 
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Figure 1. Survey areas of southern Ontario Great 
Lakes System 
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Area 

Л 

В 

с 
D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J 
К 

L 

M 

N 

Total 

Mallards 

412.6 

0.2 

32.9 

2.8 

18.2 

69.4 

158.0 

38.8 

5.7 

4.9 

104.6 

8.3 

6.9 

863.4 

*lncludes unidentified 

Black 
Ducks 

119.9 

trace 

14.9 

18.9 

17.6 

80.4 

94.0 

26.3 

11.1 

4.8 

73.5 

10.9 

27.1 

499.6 

waterfowl. 

Other 
dabblers 

485.0 

0.0 

26.8 

1.0 

15.4 

45.0 

12.6 

0.2 

0.9 

0.0 

trace 

0.1 

0.0 

588.1 

Canvasbacks 
& Redheads 

157.2 

1.5 

64.8 

1.3 

5.3 

36.0 

462.3 

7.4 

12.2 

0.0 

4.6 

trace 

1.7 

770.4 

Water!' 

Scaups 

114.2 

1.2 

24.0 

7.1 

19.8 

30.4 

104.2 

41.3 

8.2 

4.9 

79.8 

8.8 

130.2 

574.3 

owl days (1000s) 

Mergansers 

2.1 

0.4 

18.6 

102.7 

16.5 

40.3 

8.3 

3.2 

22.4 

0.5 

0.3 

0.5 

6.5 

222.1 

Sea 
ducks 

3.8 

0.0 

0.0 

0.4 

0.0 

0.0 

0.9 

0.5 

3.5 

0.8 

27.4 

4.3 

40.8 

82.4 

Other 
diving 
ducks 

19.3 

1.4 

12.9 

24.9 

17.4 

69.3 

81.7 

67.4 

79.6 

19.4 

56.9 

17.4 

137.0 

604.5 

Geese 

156.6 

0.0 

99.1 

9.2 

0.0 

34.2 

125.3 

3.0 

0.5 

0.1 

11.1 

trace 

0.0 

439.1 

Swans 

122.7 

0.2 

3.4 

1.4 

2.5 

13.3 

41.3 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.3 

0.0 

0.0 

184.9 

Total 
waterfowl* 

1,628.3 

5.7 

304.0 

179.2 

120.0 

451.2 

1,094.1 

191.9 

144.3 

35.4 

365.9 

50.4 

376.4 

4,946.8 

Area 

A 

В 

С 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J 
К 

L 

M 

N 

Total 

Tnclu 

Mallards 

1,703.7 

2.6 

463.3 

8.4 

35.9 

33.6 

748.5 

50.1 

9.6 

9.2 

423.3 

59.9 

91.0 

3,639.2 

des unidentified 

Black 
Ducks 

957.7 

0.1 

181.3 

8.5 

7.4 

54.7 

420.0 

25.9 

16.4 

6.1 

262.9 

67.5 

86.4 

2,094.9 

waterfowl. 

Other 
dabblers 

570.2 

0.0 

85.9 

0.1 

27.9 

9.4 

186.4 

17.5 

0.1 

trace 

37.2 

0.0 

15.4 

950.3 

Ganvasbacks 
& Redheads 

1,097.3 

7.0 

421.0 

0.1 

2.1 

147.1 

4,749.4 

4.6 

13.8 

0.8 

3.0 

0.5 

84.3 

6,531.1 

Waterloo 

Scaups 

32.8 

2.6 

69.7 

7.6 

1.5 

91.7 

222.7 

205.5 

28.1 

720.3 

208.7 

37.5 

1,793.3 

3,421.5 

vl days (1000s) 

Mergansers 

3.0 

5.4 

114.5 

171.9 

150.4 

28.0 

1.4 

0.2 

6.1 

17.3 

19.6 

22.5 

272.0 

813.3 

Sea 
ducks 

1.7 

0.0 

0.0 

0.2 

4.9 

trace 

6.8 

1.7 

0.7 

19.3 

69.8 

10.0 

127.5 

242.5 

Other 
diving 
ducks 

319.9 

10.3 

18.5 

51.4 

3.6 

28.0 

31.9 

105.0 

51.7 

47.8 

138.2 

61.2 

192.0 

1,055.5 

Geese 

395.5 

0.0 

102.8 

17.8 

0.7 

0.9 

198.7 

0.6 

trace 

0.3 

48.9 

0.9 

9.2 

776.5 

Swans 

3.7 

0.2 

trace 

0.8 

1.4 

2.6 

9.9 

trace 

0.0 

trace 

0.7 

0.0 

trace 

19.6 

Total 
waterfowl* 

5,124.8 

29.4 

1,459.5 

272.4 

237.1 

380.0 

6,525.4 

411.1 

127.1 

828.1 

1,214.2 

261.8 

2,711.4 

19,582.3 

For these reasons the waterfowl days 

listed in Tables 1 and 2 must be considered 

to represent minimum numbers. 

Area A includes the marshes of the 

east shore of Lake St. Clair and Walpole 

Island (Fig. 1) which contain a variety of 

habitat types suitable for both dabbling 

ducks and diving ducks as well as Canada 

Geese (Branta canadensis) and Whistling 

Swans (Cygnus columbianus). Area A has the 

greatest number of spring waterfowl days, 

the highest number of spring and autumn 

Canada Goose days, the highest spring Whis

tling Swan days, the second greatest num

ber of Canvasback {Ay thy a valisineria) and 

.'.о 

Table 1 
Quantity of waterfowl use on the survey area, in 
spring. Period includes March 1 to June 1 (93 days in all) 

Table 2 
Quantity of waterfowl days on the survey area, in au
tumn. Period includes August 16 to January 1 (139 days) 



Migrant use of Great Lakes 

Table 3 
Intensity of use of the survey area by waterfowl in 
spring (March 1 to June 1) 

Days per acre 
Dabbling Diving Total 

Area Acres ducks ducks* waterfowlf 
A 36,790 27.68 7.17 44.25 
В 6,080 0y04 0/73 0/93 
С 5,845 12.78 20.57 52.01 
p 27,622 0_:82 4AM 6^49 
E 4,980 10.26 11.84 24.10 
F 11,680 16.68 15.07 38.63 
G 45,800 5/77 14.35 23.88 
H 11,571 5.64 10/34 16~58 
J 6,451 2/75 19.51 22.36 
К 9,932 0/97 2^57 3A5 
L 20,480 8ffi9 8y25 17.86 
M 4,505 4/27 6/Г5 11.03 
N 48,102 0/Л) 6/90 7.82 
Total 239,838 8.14 6.88 20.63 

*Includes mergansers and sea ducks. 
•(Includes geese, swans and unidentified waterfowl. 

Table 4 
Intensity of use of the survey area by waterfowl in 
fall (August 16 to January 1) 

Days per acre 
Dabbling Diving Total 

Area Acres ducks ducks* waterfowlf 
A 36,790 87.84 39.54 139.29 
В 6,080 0Л6 4Л/5 4A33 
С 5,845 124.98 106.71 249.70 
D 27,622 (Ш 8J37 9J36 
E 4,980 14.52 32.34 47.60 
F 11,680 836 23.74 32.53 
G 45,800 29.58 107.62 142.47 
H 11,571 8.07 27.35 35.52 
J 6,451 4A)5 15.57 19.70 
К 9,932 L54 81.08 83.36 
L 20,480 35.32 21.32 59.28 
M 4,505 28.27 29.23 58.09 
N 48,102 4/00 51.34 56.36 
Total 239,838 27.87 50.30 81.65 

'Includes mergansers and sea ducks. 
tlncludes geese, swans and unidentified waterfowl. 

Redhead (Aythya americana) days during 
spring and autumn and the second highest 
number of spring waterfowl days per acre 
of any area surveyed. 

Several factors are responsible for the 
large number of waterfowl using the area. 
It is geographically situated such that the 
birds migrating along the shores of Lake 
Huron and Lake Erie during the autumn or 

spring are eventually funneled through the 
general area. 

Marshy bays that contain quality 
duck foods such as sago pondweed (Pota-
mogctonpectinatus) and wild celery (Valisi-
neria americana) occur in the area. In several 
of these bays there is not much boat traffic 
and large numbers of diving ducks are able 
to feed undisturbed. The large acreage of 
corn near the marshes provides food for 
dabbling ducks. Baited sanctuary areas 
throughout the marshes increase their 
carrying capacity for dabbling ducks and 
Canada Geese. Although total hunting pres
sure is relatively high, it is distributed 
throughout the season. 

The moderate climate in extreme 
southwestern Ontario causes the marshes 
to freeze later in the autumn and open ear
lier in the spring than in most of the areas 
further north. Thus the potential to attract 
birds in spring and hold them longer in au
tumn is greater here than in some of the 
other areas. Much of the marshland within 
area A is artificially dyked and virtually all 
marsh is managed for waterfowl hunting 
(private clubs control access by hunters) 
and muskrat production. 

Area В includes the northern portion 
of the Detroit River and the south shore of 
Lake St. Clair. With the exception of one 
marshy island, waterfowl habitat is limited 
to open water, since virtually all of the 
shoreline is developed for industrial or res
idential purposes. Some diving ducks use 
area B, particularly in autumn, as well as 
a few Mallards (Anasplatyrhynchos) during 
both the spring and autumn periods. In gen
eral, there is little use by waterfowl because 
of the absence of quality marsh habitat. 

Area С comprises the lower Detroit 
River and the marshes associated with the 
shore of Lake Erie extending to the Provincial 
Park at Holiday Beach. Of all areas sur
veyed, the wetlands of area С have the 
greatest number of waterfowl days per acre 
during both spring and autumn. Many Red
heads and Canvasbacks are present during 
both spring and autumn in one section of 
the Detroit River near the mouth of the 
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Canard River, which has limited boat traffic. 
Extensive beds of submerged vegetation, 
such as wild celery, serve as a food source. 
During both periods large numbers of Mal
lards and Black Ducks (A. rubripes) use the 
shoreline marshes, while concentrations of 
Canada Geese occur in the provincial man
agement unit at Holiday Beach. The fav
ourable climate and the river currents en
able birds to use the area later in the au
tumn and earlier in spring than in most 
other areas. The funneling effect of the 
Great Lakes shoreline, baited sanctuaries 
and nearby grain fields result in heavy use 
by waterfowl. Several of the shoreline 
marshes are managed primarily for water
fowl hunting. Considerable habitat has been 
destroyed on the southern portion of Fight
ing Island in the Detroit River, which has 
been dyked and used as a dumping ground 
for chemicals. 

Area D comprises three sections of 
shoreline which are virtually barren of 
marsh. Over much of the area, steep clay 
cliffs extend directly into the waters of Lake 
Erie (at 1973 lake levels). We surveyed a 
strip along the shore one-third mile wide. 
During both spring and autumn small flocks 
of diving ducks, mostly Goldeneyes (Buce-
phala clangula) and Buffleheads (Bucephala 
albeola), and large flocks of Common and 
Red-breasted Mergansers (Mergus mergan
ser and senator), as well as small groups of 
Canada Geese, Whistling Swans and dab
bling ducks use the area. High quality wa
terfowl habitat does not occur here. The 
small numbers of dabbling ducks, swans and 
Canada Geese use the shoreline only as a 
resting area; they feed inland in grain fields 
or in sanctuaries where grain is provided. 

Area E includes the marshlands as
sociated with Point Pelee National Park and 
Hillman Creek. It is used by dabbling ducks 
during spring and autumn and by large 
numbers of Common Mergansers during the 
autumn staging period. The habitat is not 
managed for waterfowl hunting or muskrat 
trapping, although both are common ac
tivities in portions of the area. While the 
marsh habitat appears to be of fair quality, 

human disturbance and the absence of 
suitable sanctuaries cause lower use by 
waterfowl than might be expected. 

Area F includes the marshes of Ron
deau Bay and the waters of Lake Erie ad
jacent to Rondeau Provincial Park. Consider
able numbers of most of the common diving 
ducks use the wetlands during both staging 
periods. Many dabbling ducks, Canada 
Geese and Whistling Swans use them during 
spring. The same species use the area less 
during autumn, probably because of power 
boat traffic. Artificial feeding during au
tumn and the corn in adjacent fields during 
both autumn and spring does assist in hold
ing dabbling ducks in the area. Although 
disturbance during autumn also affects 
diving ducks, they can rest on the open 
waters of Lake Erie during the times of peak 
disturbance on the bay and feed in Rondeau 
Bay only in early morning and late evening. 
Some management, specifically for water
fowl hunting, has been done on various 
sections of area F. 

Area G includes the marshes of Long 
Point and Turkey Point, as well as the water 
of Long Point Bay. It has, by a considerable 
margin, the greatest number of Canvasback 
and Redhead days of any area surveyed 
during both spring and autumn and is one 
of the major North American staging areas 
for both species. Despite the inclusion of 
the large water area of Long Point Bay, the 
total number of waterfowl days per acre 
during autumn is the second highest of all 
the areas surveyed, while diving duck days 
per acre for that season are the highest by 
a slight margin. Whistling Swans use the 
area during the spring and in recent years 
an increased number of Canada Geese have 
stopped over during both periods. Much of 
the marshland is managed for both water
fowl hunting and muskrat trapping. Sanc
tuaries — some with abundant natural wa
terfowl foods, some baited — are respon
sible for holding large numbers of waterfowl 
in the area. In most years, cornfields inland 
also provide considerable feeding areas for 
dabbling ducks and Canada Geese. In years 
when the corn harvest is late and waste 

grain is unavailable, the numbers of dab
bling ducks are reduced. 

Disturbance by power boats during 
autumn reduces the number of Redheads 
and Canvasbacks using the waters of Long 
Point Bay during the day, but the birds 
have developed the pattern of feeding in the 
waters of the bay during early morning and 
late evening and spending the remainder 
of the day in large rafts on the open waters 
of Lake Erie. The pattern is similar to that at 
Rondeau, and has developed since the intro
duction of power boats with outboard 
motors of greater than 10 horsepower. 

Area H includes the marshes of the 
Lower Grand River and the shoreline of Lake 
Erie to the mouth of the Niagara River. Shore
line topography in general is less steep and 
there are more bays than in area D. Lime
stone bedrock is exposed along sections of 
the shoreline. Some dabbling ducks stop 
here during both spring and autumn migra
tions, while many Greater and Lesser Scaups 
(Aythya marila, A. ajfnis) and Goldeneyes 
are present during the autumn. Water 
depths and abundant animal life are suitable 
for the diving ducks. Dabbling duck habitat 
is of low quality, except in the Grand River 
marshes, where heavy hunting pressure and 
the lack of suitable sanctuaries cause most 
of the dabbling ducks to leave shortly after 
opening day. The western section of area H 
extending from the Grand River to Norman-
dale was not surveyed on a regular basis. 
Casual observations suggest that waterfowl 
use is similar to that in the eastern section. 
Little management of waterfowl habitat is 
done in the area. 

Area J is defined as the Canadian side 
of the Niagara River extending from Lake 
Erie to Lake Ontario. Moderate numbers of 
scaups, Goldeneyes, Canvasbacks and Com
mon and Red-breasted Mergansers use the 
area in spring and fall. Numbers increase as 
winter approaches and other habitat be
comes frozen. There is not much marsh
land, although submerged aquatics do oc
cur in certain sections of the river. 

Area К extends from Hamilton Har
bour to the mouth of the Niagara River. For 
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logistic reasons, we did not survey small 
barrier beach ponds in portions of the area. 
The survey included a strip extending one-
third mile into Lake Ontario from the base 
of the clay cliffs that make up much of the 
shoreline. 

Concentrations of Greater and Lesser 
Scaups are the second highest of any area 
surveyed during autumn and occur off the 
mouth of the Welland Canal. Dabbling duck 
use is slight because there is no marshland. 
The high use by diving ducks is likely a re
sult of suitable feeding areas a short dis
tance offshore. Their main foods are prob
ably invertebrates. The birds are relatively 
undisturbed by power boats and the area is 
relatively sheltered from the prevailing 
winds. Waterfowl days per acre are much 
less during the spring than during autumn, 
a result of the more rapid spring migration. 

Area L includes a shoreline strip one-
third of a mile wide and the associated 
marshes from Hamilton Harbour to and in
cluding the Second Marsh at Oshawa. Also 
included are Toronto Harbour and Toronto 
Island. Although much of the original 
marsh habitat has been eliminated, con
centrations of dabbling and diving ducks 
and Canada Geese occur during spring and 
fall. It is the only area where a significant 
proportion of waterfowl counted during the 
staging periods seemed to be using the area 
for breeding. A considerable portion of the 
Mallards, Black Ducks and Canada Geese 
observed definitely breed within area L. 
The proximity of cities and much artificial 
feeding contribute greatly to their survival. 
Probably many of the three species are des
cended from stock introduced within the 
last 45 years (Goodwin, 1956; McLeod, 
1971). Hunting is prohibited in area L by 
municipal bylaws. 

Area Mis made up of the Lake On
tario shoreline from Darlington Harbour to 
Popham Bay. We did not survey two sec
tions of the shoreline that appeared to have 
limited waterfowl use. Despite the fact that 
much of the shoreline is steep and little 
marsh habitat or artificial feeding exists, 
waterfowl days per acre during autumn 

were similar to those in area L. Mallards, 
Black Ducks, Greater and Lesser Scaups and 
Goldeneyes are most important numerical
ly. Suitable depths for feeding by scaups 
and Goldeneyes occur in the area surveyed. 
The dabbling ducks feed on grain crops in
land. Although there is little disturbance 
by boat traffic, hunting pressure causes 
most of the dabbling ducks to move out of 
the area shortly after opening day. 

Area N includes the southwestern 
and southeastern shorelines and associated 
marshes of Prince Edward County and vi
cinity. It has the highest concentrations of 
scaups during both migrations and the 
highest number of mergansers during the 
autumn. The shelter of various bays, suit
able habitat and a relative absence of small 
boat traffic attract these concentrations. 
Despite artificial feeding in the marshes 
during autumn, hunting pressure and the 
lack of suitable sanctuaries cause most dab
bling ducks to leave the area shortly after 
opening day. Table 2 indicates only limited 
dabbling duck use during spring; however, 
our surveys may have missed the peak of 
migration. The marshes of Prince Edward 
County are little managed for either water
fowl hunting or muskrat production. 

In summary, tables 1 and 2 illustrate 
the quantity of waterfowl use in the various 
areas during spring and autumn, while ta
bles 3 and 4 give an indication of the in
tensity of use. If the areas are ranked in 
descending order of magnitude according 
to total waterfowl days during the migration 
periods, the order is: G—Long Point 
marshes; A—Lake St. Clair marshes; 
N — P r i n c e Edward County marshes; 
С—Detroi t River and associated marshes; 
L—Toronto shoreline; К — S t . Catharines 
shoreline; F—Rondeau Bay and associated 
marshes; H—northeas t Lake Erie shore
line; D—west and central Lake Erie shore
line; E — P o i n t Pelee area; M — N o r t h shore 
of Lake Ontario; J—Niagara River marshes; 
and В — s o u t h shore of Lake St. Clair, north 
end of Detroit River. Further habitat 
changes that would significantly discourage 
waterfowl are unlikely to occur in areas 

L, K, D, M, J and B. Areas G, A, N, C, F, H 
and E still contain a considerable quantity 
of quality waterfowl habitat, some of which 
could be greatly reduced in value by habitat 
modifications. Since the Long Point, Lake 
St. Clair and Lower Detroit River areas also 
have the highest intensity of waterfowl use, 
for the spring and autumn combined, they 
must be given top priority in terms of habi
tat maintenance. 
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7. Appendices 

Appendix 1 
Years of survey coverage. A total of 80 flights, in
cluding 225 hours of survey time, were successfully 
completed in the years listed. Travelling time to 
survey area either by air or car was approximately 
324 hours. It was necessary to cancel or prematu
rely terminate flights on 61 occasions 
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use of the Great Lakes shoreline during spring 
migrations, 1969-73 
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Appendix 2b. The timing and duration of waterfowl 
use of the Great Lakes shoreline during fall migra
tions, 1969-73 

Migrant use of Great Lakes 
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Migrations de la 
sauvagine dans la 
région de Québec 
par André Bourget 

1. R é s u m é 
Des inventaires aériens hebdoma

daires ont été effectués de 1966 à 1972 du
rant les migrations afin de recenser les di
verses espèces de sauvagine utilisant les 
marécages intertidaux à l'est de Québec. La 
Grande Oie blanche est l'espèce la plus im
portante et la plus abondante lors des mi
grations dans cette région; elle a atteint 
son plus haut niveau en 1971, alors que les 
effectifs de la Bernache du Canada ont di
minué sensiblement depuis 3 ans princi
palement à cause d'une perte d'habitat. 

L'abondance et la distribution des 
diverses espèces d'oiseaux migrateurs va
rient selon les saisons de migration ainsi 
qu'au cours de chacune d'elles, et princi
palement à l'automne à cause de la pression 
de la chasse. En dernier lieu, il est suggéré 
que l'estimation visuelle soit combinée à la 
photographie aérienne afin d'obtenir des 
informations plus justes sur les populations 
de sauvagine durant les migrations. 

2. Abstract 
Aerial surveys were made each week 

from 1966 to 1972 during spring and fall 
migrations to determine which waterfowl 
species were present in the intertidal 
marshes just east of Quebec city. The 
Greater Snow Goose was the most impor
tant and abundant species during migration 
in that region; it reached its highest level 
in 1971, while Canada Goose numbers have 
diminished markedly for the past 3 years 
because of habitat loss. 

The abundance and distribution of 
the different waterfowl species varies with 
and during each season of migration. They 
are mainly affected by hunting in the fall. 
Visual estimates should be combined with 
aerial photography to obtain more precise 
waterfowl counts during migration. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Les marécages intertidaux situés à 

Test de la ville de Québec servent d'aires 
d'alimentation et de repos à des milliers 
d'oiseaux durant les migrations. De toute 
la sauvagine, c'est la Grande Oie blanche 

(Chen caerulescens atlantica) qui est sans 
contredit l'espèce la plus spectaculaire et la 
plus nombreuse dans cette région. 

Depuis 1966, on a entrepris des in
ventaires aériens au printemps et à l'au
tomne lors de chaque migration afin de 
déterminer: 
a. La chronologie de la migration des diffé
rentes espèces utilisant les reposoirs de la 
région de Québec. 
b. Les zones de concentration. 
c. L'indice d'utilisation de l'habitat dispo
nible. 
Les données recueillies au cours des années 
sur les deux derniers points mentionnés 
permettent d'évaluer la condition de l'habitat 
à l'aide d'espèces types. Ainsi, une attention 
particulière a été apportée aux espèces 
les plus importantes et les plus typiques de 
la région, soit la Grande Oie blanche, la 
Bernache du Canada (Branta canadensis), 
et le Canard noir (Anas rubripes). 

4. La région 
Les marécages intertidaux situés à 

Test de Québec ont fait l'objet d'inventaires 
hebdomadaires au printemps et à l'automne 
de chaque année depuis 1966. Ces maré
cages sont situés en bordure de deux 
régions hydrographiques, soit le fleuve et 
l'estuaire, dont la ligne de démarcation 
passe à la pointe est de l'Ile d'Orléans. La 
majorité des reposoirs recensés sont conte
nus dans le haut estuaire, tel que décrit par 
Gauthier (1971). Dans cette région située 
entre Québec et les Battures aux Loups-
Marins la salinité varie de 0 à 10 parties par 
mille (Lavoie et Beaulieu, 1971). 

Les sites de repos pour la sauvagine 
dans la région de Québec sont caractérisés 
par de vastes marécages vaseux intertidaux 
dominés par le Scirpus americanus (Le-
mieux, 1959). Le marécage est constitué 
par une prairie riparienne dont la limite 
inférieure est contiguë à une zone de vase 
dénudée (Lacoursière et Grantner, 1971) 
qui est visible principalement à marée basse. 

La plupart des marécages intertidaux 
de la rive nord et de la rive sud du fleuve, 
de la rive nord de l'Ile d'Orléans, de l'Ile 
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Figure 1. Aire de distribution de la Grande Oie 
Blanche-l'automne 
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aux Oies et de l'Ile aux Grues supportent 
des prairies ripariennes dont les groupe
ments végétaux sont généralement disposés 
en zones longitudinales ou parallèles au 
fleuve. Lacoursière et Grantner (1971) ainsi 
que Lemieux (1959) ont énuméré les di
verses espèces de plantes présentes sur l'Ile 
d'Orléans et au Cap Tourmente respective
ment. Les zones parallèles dans la plupart 
des groupements végétaux semblent régies 
principalement par le gradient d'inondation 
(Lacoursière et Grantner, 1971). 

5. Méthodes 
Au printemps et à l 'automne de cha

que année, un recensement hebdomadaire 
était effectué à l'aide d'un avion de type 
Cessna 172 ayant à son bord un observateur 
pour la majorité des inventaires. 

La durée des inventaires à chaque 
saison était surtout fonction de la période 
de migration de la Grande Oie blanche. En 
général, les inventaires du printemps se 
faisaient du début d'avril à la mi-mai alors 
qu'à l'automne les recensements étaient 
effectués du début de septembre à la mi-
novembre. 

A chacun de ces recensements, les 
marécages intertidaux des deux rives du 
fleuve ainsi que ceux des îles ont été sur
volés dans la région située entre la rivière 
Trois-Saumons et Québec (Fig. 1). La ré
gion a été divisée en dix unités distinctes: 

1. Rive nord de l'Ile d'Orléans 
2. Ile Madame 
3. Ile auxRuaux 
4. Grosse Ile et Ile Ste-Marguerite 

5. St-Vallier à rivière Trois-Saumons 
6. Battures aux Loups-Marins 
7. Ile aux Oies et Ile aux Grues 
8. Cap Tourmente à la rivière Ste-Anne 
(rive nord) 
9. Rivière Ste-Anne au pont de l'Ile d'Or
léans (rive nord) 
10. Pont de l'Ile d'Orléans au Port de Qué
bec (rive nord) 
A chacune des envolées, on a tenté d'en
registrer le nombre d'individus de chaque 
espèce dans chaque unité. 

Nos premières expériences de recen
sement ont révélé combien il est difficile 
d'obtenir des décomptes précis dans des 
volées comprenant plusieurs centaines 
d'oiseaux de diverses espèces. Il a donc été 
décidé à partir de 1970 de recenser les es
pèces les plus visibles et les plus impor-
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tantes et /ou abondantes — comme la 
Grande Oie blanche, la Bernache du Ca
nada, et le Canard noir. 

Bien que plusieurs personnes aient 
contribué à faire les recensements, ceux de 
1966 à 1969 ont été effectués en majorité 
par Marcel Laperle (1966a,b; 1967a,b; 
1968; 1969; 1970a,b,c) alors que de 1970 
à 1972 la plupart ont été faits par André 
Bourget (1971a,b; 1972; 1973; Mongeon, 
1972). 

6. Résultats et discussion 
6.1. La Grande Oie blanche 

La Grande Oie blanche représente 
l'espèce la plus abondante lors des passages 
migratoires de la sauvagine dans la région 
de Québec. Les premières oies à atteindre 
les reposoirs du St-Laurent, tant au prin
temps qu'à l'automne, sont habituellement 
observées sur les battures du Cap Tour
mente. 

Au printemps, les oies apparaissent 
vers la mi-mars mais ce n'est que durant la 
deuxième semaine de mai que l'on dénom
bre le maximum d'oies dans les marécages 
à l'est de Québec. A la fin de ce mois, la 
majorité sont déjà parties vers leurs terri
toires de reproduction dans l'est de l'Arc
tique. 

La distribution des Grandes Oies 
blanches au printemps est beaucoup plus 
éparse que durant la migration d'automne. 
Ainsi, au printemps, on peut rencontrer des 
Oies blanches du lac St-François jusqu'à 
Trois-Pistoles alors qu'à l 'automne presque 
toute la population se concentre sur les 
aires de repos situées entre Québec et les 
Battures aux Loups-Marins. La plus grande 
dispersion des oies au printemps peut dé
pendre de plusieurs facteurs. Ainsi, sur les 
reposoirs à l'est de Québec, les unités faci
lement accessibles au public durant la sai
son de la chasse sont peu utilisées durant 
les migrations d'automne alors que l'utili
sation de ces mêmes zones est assez élevée 
au printemps, saison où les oiseaux sont 
très peu dérangés (Tableaux 1 et 2) . 

Allié à ce premier facteur, il semble
rait que les concentrations massives d'oies 

Tableau 1 
Pourcentage de présence de 
dans chaque unité pour les 
Unités 

Rive nord 
Ile d'Orléans 
Ile Madame 
Ile aux Ruaux 
Grosse Ile 
Ile Ste-Marguerite 
Montmagny-l'Islet 
Battures-aux-Loups-
Marins 
Ile aux Grues 
Ile aux Oies 
Cap Tourmente 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Pont Ile d'Orléans 
Pont Ile d'Orléans 
Port de Québec 

: la Grande Oiebh 
printemps 1969 à 

1969 

6.85 

— 
— 

.10 
28.41 

22.07 

41.14 

1.37 

.06 

inche 
1972 

1970 

14.33 

— 
— 

36.61 

36.00 

10.70 

2.36 

— 

1971 

21.76 
.26 

.03 

.80 
42.43 

.06 

19.53 

5.57 

6.33 

3.23 

1972 

31.01 
.98 

1.07 

.57 
17.83 

.77 

30.96 

11.89 

4.20 

.73 

Moyenne 

18.49 
.30 
.28 

.37 
31.32 

9.21 

20.82 

15.24 

2.98 

1.01 

Tableau 2 
Pourcentage de présence d( 
dans chaque unité pour les 
Unités 
Rive Nord 
Ile d'Orléans 
Ile Madame 
Ile aux Ruaux 
Grosse Ile 
Ile Ste-Marguerite 

Montmagny-l'Islet 
Battures-aux-Loups-
Marins 
Ile aux Grues 
Ile aux Oies 
Cap Tourmente 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Pont Ile d'Orléans 
Pont Ile d'Orléans 
Port de Québec 

;la Grande Oiebl 
automnes 1969 à 

1969 

1.37 
.82 
.15 

.47 
6.52 

.45 

36.33 

53.90 

— 

anche 
1972 

1970 

1.86 

.09 

.68 

4.02 
5.14 

.22 

16.65 

71.04 

.30 

— 

1971 

.19 

.43 
3.60 

9.82 

4.73 

1.35 

17.99 

61.85 

.03 

.— 

1972 

.12 

.36 

3.69 

2.38 
8.28 

1.84 

19.85 

63.47 

— 

— 

Moyenne 

.89 

.43 
2.03 

4.17 
6.17 

.97 

22.71 

62.57 

.08 

— 

sur quelques reposoirs à l 'automne forcent 
ces dernières à s'alimenter ailleurs le prin
temps suivant, contribuant ainsi à une plus 
grande dispersion sur les aires d'alimenta
tion et de repos lors de la migration vers les 
territoires de reproduction. 

Les zones du Cap Tourmente, et des 
Iles aux Grues et aux Oies sont des régions 
qui ont traditionnellement eu un haut de

gré d'utilisation par les Oies blanches tant 
au printemps qu'à l 'automne. Ces deux 
zones possèdent en effet les plus vastes uni
tés de marécage à Scirpe de la région. Les 
battures de la côte sud du fleuve sont aussi 
très utilisées au printemps, alors que les îles 
le sont davantage à l 'automne: la plupart 
de ces dernières sont en effet des propriétés 
privées, donc des endroits tranquilles où 
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Tableau 3 
Chronologie de la migration de la 
blanche à l'automne 

Année 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

1971 
1972 

Reproduction 
bonne 

très pauvre 
pauvre 
bonne 
bonne 
bonne 
pauvre 

Grande Oie 

Arrivée 
en masse 

15oct. 
10 oct. 
20 oct. 
12 oct. 

13-19 oct.* 
6-13 oct.* 

20-28 sept.* 

Sommet delà 
migration 

19 oct. 
30 oct. 

1er nov. 
15 oct. 
27 oct. 
29 oct. 
26 oct. 

Population 
totale 

80,000 
75,000 

— 
73,750 

120,328) 
145,436) 
125,189) 

Départ 
en masse 

— 
6-14 nov.: 

— 
— 
— 

4-10 nov/ 
26-31 oct/ 

*Les dates ne sont pas inclusives. 
(Photographies aériennes prises par J. D. Heyland, 
du Service Québécois de la Faune. 

la pression de chasse est assez faible (Ta
bleaux 1, 2) . 

A l'automne, il semblerait que la 
chronologie de la migration est influencée 
de façon générale par le succès de la repro
duction au cours de l'été. Lemieux (1959) 
mentionne que l'arrivée des familles d'oies 
retarde les années oîi la reproduction est 
bonne, possiblement à cause du ralentisse
ment apporté au rythme migratoire par la 
présence d'un grand nombre de jeunes. 
Laperle (1968) suggère aussi que la popula
tion reste plus longtemps sur les sites de 
repos du St-Laurent à l'automne lorsque la 
reproduction de l'année est bonne. Les 
données présentées au tableau 3 supportent 
cependant assez faiblement ces deux 
théories. 

Les oies utilisent principalement les 
marécages durant leurs migrations dans la 
région de Québec. Cependant, elles utilisent 
aussi à un degré moindre, surtout au prin
temps, les champs cultivés en bordure du 
fleuve. 

Les données sur les populations de 
Grandes Oies blanches proviennent d'esti
més visuels. Or, l'état de la marée, la con
centration des oiseaux, et les conditions 
atmosphériques varient d'un inventaire 
à l'autre et modifient par le fait même les 
estimés obtenus lors des recensements. 
L'expérience de l'observateur affecte aussi 
les décomptes, ce qui rend assez aléatoire 
l'estimation visuelle de la population totale 

des oies durant les migrations. Les avan
tages de la photographie aérienne verticale 
sur les estimés visuels pour recenser les 
troupeaux d'oies blanches ont été discutés 
par Heyland (1972), et il ressort de quel
ques inventaires effectués de 1969 à 1971 
du St-Laurent que l'erreur d'estimation 
peut varier jusqu'à 43 pour cent. 

6.2. La Bernache du Canada 
La Bernache du Canada est une es

pèce beaucoup plus abondante au printemps 
qu'à l'automne durant la migration dans la 
région de Québec. Le nombre de Bernaches 
enregistré lors des migrations représente 
probablement une portion seulement des 
oiseaux présents sur les sites de repos. En 
effet, l'habitude des Bernaches du Canada 
de quitter les battures pour les champs cul
tivés tôt le matin implique l'absence de 
plusieurs oiseaux le long du parcours d'in
ventaire dans les marécages intertidaux. A 
cause de ce comportement, il est très diffi
cile de déterminer le sommet d'abondance 
des Bernaches durant les migrations dans 
la région de Québec, ainsi que la population 
totale. 

La Bernache du Canada n'utilise de 
façon intensive que quelques unités de la 
région recensée, plus particulièrement le 
chenail nord de l'Ile d'Orléans jusqu'au 
port de Québec. Cependant, depuis que 
plusieurs milliers d'acres de marécage ont 
été réclamées pour la construction d'une 

autoroute entre le pont de l'Ile d'Orléans 
et le port de Québec en 1970 (Fig. 1), le 
nombre de Bernaches séjournant dans la 
région de Québec et plus particulièrement 
dans la sous-unité affectée a considérable
ment diminué (Tableau 4, Fig. 2). La pers
pective d'un projet d'endiguage du chenail 
nord de l'Ile d'Orléans (Arsenault, 1974) 
affectera aussi considérablement l'utilisa
tion des battures de ces unités par les dif
férentes espèces d'oiseaux migrateurs, mais 
surtout par les Bernaches pour qui elles 
représentent depuis plusieurs années les 
aires d'alimentation et de repos les plus fré
quentées au printemps (Tableau 4). 

Durant les migrations d'automne, la 
Bernache du Canada est peu abondante 
dans la région de Québec et se rencontre 
principalement dans les îles ainsi que dans 
les aires de repos qui sont à l'abri des chas
seurs (Fig. 1, Tableau 5). 

6.3. Diverses espèces de canards 
Le Canard noir représente l'espèce 

de canard la plus abondante tout au long 
des périodes de migration dans la région de 
Québec (Tableau 6). A cause de son cycle 
de reproduction assez hâtif, on dénombre 
principalement des paires et des petits grou
pes aux migrations du printemps, alors que 
les recensements d'automne comportent 
de grands troupeaux. A l'automne, un som
met d'abondance apparaît chez le Canard 
noir juste avant l'ouverture de la chasse, 
suivi d'une baisse due au dispersement des 
oiseaux causé par la chasse. Vers la mi-oc
tobre, un nouvel influx d'oiseaux apporte 
un second sommet dans la migration du 
Canard noir, et la majorité disparaît vers les 
quartiers d'hiver avec le gel des battures 
au mois de décembre. 

Chez les autres espèces de canards 
présents sur les reposoirs à l'est de Québec, 
l'abondance de chacune varie tout au long 
des périodes de migrations (Tableaux 7 et 
8). Tard au printemps et tôt à l'automne, 
la Sarcelle à ailes bleues (Anas discors) est 
très abondante, ainsi que le Canard pilet 
(Anas acuta), qui cependant reste plus long
temps que la sarcelle lors de son passage 
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Bourget Figure 2. Effectifs de la Bernache du Canada lors 
des migrations du printemps de 1966 à 1972 

F igure 2 
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Migrations près de Québec 

Tableau 4 
Pourcentage de présence de la Bernache du Canada 
dans chaque unité pour les printemps 1969 à 1972 
Unités 
Rive Nord 
Ile d'Orléans 
Ile Madame 
Ile aux Ruaux 
Grosse Ile 
Ile Ste-Marguerite 
Montmagny-lTslet 
Battures-aux-Loups-
Marins 
Beaux Grues 
Ile aux Oies 
Cap Tourmente 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Pontile d'Orléans 

Pont Ile d'Orléans 
Port de Québec 

1969 

35.53 
2.78 
4.12 

1.64 
4.32 

.33 

2.40 

.38 

11.10 

37.40 

1970 

42.27 
3.81 
4.04 

3.81 
8.76 

7.62 

3.62 

.95 

2.28 

22.85 

1971 

42.31 
11.86 
4.76 

.74 
9.24 

3.29 

4.57 

.56 

6.94 

15.73 

1972 

12.99 
27.06 

8.81 

1.63 
5.64 

9.63 

5.39 

.68 

12.13 

16.04 

Moyenne 

33.28 
11.38 
5.43 

1.96 
6.99 

5.22 

4.00 

0.64 

8.11 

23.01 

Tableau 5 
Pourcentage de présence 
dans chaque unité pour 1 
Unités 
Rive Nord 
Ile d'Orléans 
Ile Madame 
Ile aux Ruaux 
Grosse Ile 
Ile Ste-Marguerite 
Montmagny-lTslet 
Battures-aux-Loups-
Marins 
Ile aux Grues 
Ile aux Oies 
Cap Tourmente 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Rivière Ste-Anne 
Pont Ile d'Orléans 
Pont Ile d'Orléans 
Port de Québec 

: de la Bernache du 
es automnes 1970 

Canada 
à 1972 

1970 

44.29 
5.71 

18.57 
28.57 

2.86 

— 

1971 

— 
27.36 
4.93 

.69 
8.17 

43.91 

5.24 

9.70 

— 

— 

1972 

1.41 
42.17 

— 

3.01 
3.98 

38.55 

9.44 

1.43 

— 

— 

Moyenne 

.47 
37.94 

3.55 

7.42 
13.57 

27.49 

5.85 

3.71 

— 

Tableau 6 
Pourcentage de chaque espèce de canard durant 
toute la période d'inventaire des migrations de 
printemps et d'automne de 1966 à 1969. 

dans nos régions. La Sarcelle à ailes vertes 
(Anas crecca carolinensis) demeure dans la 
région pendant une longue période à l'au
tomne; elle est cependant peu visible et 
cela rend le recensement difficile, surtout 
au printemps. Le Canard malard (Anas 
platyrhynchos) est peu abondant. 

Chez les canards plongeurs, le Grand 
Morillon (Aythya marila) se rencontre sur

tout à l'automne, au large du pont de l'Ile 
d'Orléans et des berges de la rive sud du 
fleuve, alors que le Garrot commun (Buce-
phala clangula) et le Bec-scie commun 
(Mergus merganser) sont peu abondants. 

A partir du mois d'octobre, de petits 
groupes d'Eiders communs (Somateria mol-
lissima dresseri) remontent vers la partie 
supérieure de l'estuaire et se concentrent 

Espèce 
Canard noir 
Canard malard 
Canard pilet 
Sarcelle à ailes bleues 
Sarcelle à ailes vertes 
Morillon 
Garrot 
Bec-scie 
Eider 
Inconnu 

Inventaires 
du printemps 

81.94 

1.70 
4.34 
0.48 
0.55 
7.98 
1.88 
0.42 

— 
0.70 

Inventaires 
d'automne 

77.47 
2.13 
1.16 
3.94 

13.59 
0.56 
0.01 
0.03 
0.80 
0.12 

habituellement dans des petites baies au 
large de la région entre St-Vallier et Mont-
magny. 

Les canards barboteurs utilisent prin
cipalement les marécages des deux rives du 
fleuve ainsi que ceux des îles d'Orléans, 
aux Grues et aux Oies lors des migrations 
du printemps. Les zones énumérées plus 
haut sont cependant ouvertes à la chasse, 
l'automne. Les barboteurs délaissent donc 
ces endroits en majorité pour se réfugier 
dans les îles et les aires de repos pendant la 
saison de chasse. 

7. Conc lus ions 
Il s'est avéré très difficile d'obtenir 

des estimés visuels de plusieurs espèces 
d'anatidés dans les volées de plusieurs cen
taines d'individus. Ce fait implique que les 
inventaires aériens sont surtout orientés 
de façon à recenser les espèces les plus im
portantes des points de vue biologique, es
thétique et économique. Ce sont la Grande 
Oie blanche, la Bernache du Canada, et le 
Canard noir qui remplissent ces conditions 
et servent donc d'espèces types pour appré
cier la condition de l'habitat. 

Les inventaires aériens effectués à 
l'aide d'estimés visuels des diverses popu
lations de sauvagine migrant dans la région 
de Québec ont permis d'obtenir des infor
mations sur la distribution des oiseaux et 
d'évaluer l'importance des différentes ré-
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Tableau 7 
Pourcentage de présence des diverses espèces au 
cours des périodes d'inventaire de printemps, 1966 
à 1969 

Espèce 
Canard noir 
Canard malard 
Canard pilet 
Sarcelle à ailes bleues 
Sarcelle à ailes vertes 
Morillon 
Garrot 
Bec-scie 
Eider 

Mars 
2ème 

moitié 
.60 

— 
— 
— 
— 
— 

12.35 
48.68 

— 

Avril 
1ère 

moitié 
24.98 
20.78 

.51 

— 
— 

17.33 
32.65 

6.58 

— 

2ème 
moitié 
34.66 
19.16 

7.52 
6.98 

— 
9.91 

39.12 
34.21 

— 

1ère 
moitié 
34.42 
58.12 
91.97 
93.02 

100.00 
72.42 

15.88 
10.53 

— 

Mai 
2ème 

moitié 

5.33 
1.95 

— 
— 
— 
.35 

— 
— 
— 

Tableau 8 
Pourcentage de présence des diverses espèces au 
cours des périodes d'inventaire d'automne, 1966 
à 1969 

Espèce 
Canard noir 
Canard malard 
Canard pilet 
Sarcelle à ailes bleues 
Sarcelle à ailes vertes 
Morillon 
Garrot 
Bec-scie 
Eider 

1ère 
moitié 
19.00 
34.00 
25.58 
80.24 
11.57 
3.16 

11.11 
9.86 

— 

Septembre 
2ème 

moitié 
14.43 
28.10 
18.62 

19.76 
32.93 

— 
88.99 

— 
— 

1ère 
moitié 
33.21 
23.56 
23.29 

— 
21.33 
16.77 

— 
70.42 
26.67 

Octobre 
2ème 

moitié 
23.41 

7.79 
31.75 

— 
32.38 
59.18 

— 
14.08 
44.44 

Novembre 
1ère 

moitié 
9.95 
6.55 

7.6 

— 
1.79 

20.89 

— 
5.63 

28.89 

gions pour les oiseaux migrateurs. Les re
censements ont aussi aidé à déterminer la 
chronologie de la migration des espèces les 
plus abondantes. Cela a permis de dresser 
un programme d'inventaire par photogra
phie aérienne sur la Grande Oie blanche de 
telle sorte que toute la population puisse 
être photographiée aux fins de constituer 
un registre permanent de la migration de 
l'espèce. 

Une des plus grandes lacunes de la 
méthode de recensement utilisée réside 
dans le fait que l'erreur d'estimation n'est 
pas constante. Ainsi, l'estimation visuelle 
varie avec chaque observateur et sera af
fectée principalement par la distribution et 
le nombre d'oiseaux dans chaque volée. 

Donc, l'évaluation exacte d'une population 
pour une région donnée est impossible, et 
l'appréciation de chaque unité pour une 
espèce abondante comme la Grande Oie 
blanche est de ce fait altérée par les diffi
cultés inhérentes à cette méthode d'inven
taire. 

A cause des avantages et désavan
tages énumérés ci-haut, il semble que l'uti
lisation de l'estimation visuelle, en combi
naison avec la photographie aérienne em
ployée à quelques reprises durant les pério
des de migration, permettrait de compléter 
chaque méthode et d'obtenir des renseigne
ments beaucoup plus justes et utiles poul
ies aménagistes. Etant donné l'importance 
des battures à l'est de Québec pour la sau

vagine, le potentiel récréatif qu'elles repré
sentent et le statut particulier de la Grande 
Oie blanche, il apparaît donc essentiel de 
posséder des inventaires de ce cheptel les 
plus précis possibles, puisque selon Leopold 
(1933) l'inventaire est la première étape à 
franchir pour l'aménagement d'une espèce. 
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1. Abstract 
Two races of the Common Eider oc

cur off Newfoundland. Somateria mollissima 
dressed, at the north of its range, is found 
chiefly off the west and south coasts. The 
northern S. 777. borealis occurs in large num
bers off the north, east and southeast coasts. 
Adult males and subadults winter further 
south than females and juveniles, so that 
the latter are more affected by the advance 
and extent of pack ice. Eiders are most often 
concentrated off headlands and shores, as
sociated with their preference for feeding 
by diving in water less than 10 m deep. 

Photographic recording of flocks, 
using a 70 mm format Hasselblad camera, 
Kodak Aerochrome Infrared 2443 film and 
a Kodak Wratten filter no. 12, provided 
slides that could be projected on to a white 
sheet of paper. The ducks provided three 
types of images, shown to correspond to 
adult males, subadult males and the juve
nile and female components of the flocks. 

2. R é s u m é 
Au large des côtes de Terre-Neuve, 

on trouve deux variétés d'eiders communs: 
le Somateria mollissima dressed qui, dans la 
partie nord de son aire de répartition, vit 
surtout au large des côtes ouest et sud et le 
S. m. borealis du nord qui se trouve en grand 
nombre au large des côtes nord, est et sud-
est. Les mâles adultes et presque adultes 
hivernent plus au sud que les femelles et 
les juvéniles; par conséquent, ceux-ci sont 
plus touchés par la progression et l'étendue 
de la glace de banquise. Très souvent, les 
eiders sont concentrés au large des caps et 
des rives selon leur préférence quant à la 
nourriture qu'ils vont chercher en plon
geant dans moins de 10 m d'eau. 

En photographiant les groupes d'oi
seaux avec un appareil Hasselblad 70 mm. 
un film Kodak Aérochrome à infrarouge 
2443 et un filtre Kodak Wratten n° 12, on 
a pu obtenir des diapositives qui peuvent 
être projetées sur papier blanc. Trois types 
d'images ont été obtenus montrant les 
canards à l'état mâle adulte, mâle presque 
adulte ainsi que juvénile et femelle. 
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3. Introduction 
The number of Common Eiders (So-

materia mollissima) wintering off the coast 
of Newfoundland has been estimated by 
L. M. Tuck (pers. comm.) at two million 
birds. Although the eider, one of the most 
conspicuous sea ducks, is easily spotted 
from aircraft, boat or from land, its num
bers bave yet to be ascertained. That is due 
partly to the large flock sizes encountered 
and partly to the turbulent habitat the 
eiders occupy. 

Two races, S. m. dressed and the 
northern S. m. borealis, have been reported 
along Newfoundland's coast, although a 
sample of 420 birds taken by hunters be
tween mid December and late March during 
1968-1970 (Table 1) and examined by us 
indicated that borealis was the wintering 
race. Those samples were taken on the east 
and south coasts from St. Anthony (51° 
24'N; 55°45'W) in the north to the Burin 
Peninsula (46°50'N; 56°00'W) in the 
south. The race dressed, which Godfrey 
(1966) reported as nesting from Maine 
(43°40'N) north to Hamilton Inlet (54°00'N) 
may have a different migration route and 
may winter along the west and southwest 
coasts of Newfoundland. Figure 1 shows 
suggested fall migration patterns of both 
races. 

The normal sequence of migration, 
based on our data of 1968-1970, is for a 
vanguard of adult males and subadult birds 
to appear off St. Anthony in late September 
or early October. There is a progressive 
build-up of eiders between Fogo Island 
(49°40'N; 54°05'W) and Cape Freels 
(49°15'N; 53°45'W) through November. 
The earliest major movements past St. 
John's (47°35'N; 52°50'\V) are in late 
November or early December. No direct 
observations are available for the south 
coast but local interviews indicated that 
significant numbers of eiders arrived about 
2 weeks later (December 15-25). No data 
are available for movements to the south
western shores of Newfoundland. Our ob
servations indicate that the wintering popu
lation along the west coast is insignificant. 

Table 1 
Age class distribution of eiders collected between 
mid December and late March, 1968-1970, along 
the coast of Newfoundland between St. Anthony 
and St. Shotts 

•Extremely high 226-600 lines/mm, high 96-135 
lines /mm, medium 69-95 lines /mm. 

Location Juvenile Subadult Ad. male Ad. female Total 
St. Anthony 
(51°24'N 
55°45'W) 3 4 7 
Twillingate 
(49°45'N 
54°40'W) 57 17 16 90 
Witless Bay 
(47°15'N 
52°45'W) 10 49 19 9 87 
St. Shotts 
(52°40'N 
53°35'W) 3 194 39 236 

67 72 217 53 420 

Table 2 
Comparison of films used in the photographic 
analysis 

Resolving 
power 

Photographic Kodak Film (lines/mm) RMS 
film type film number T.O.C1000:1 Granularity 
Aerial Plus-X Aerographic 24R2 ÏÔÔ 30 

TRI-X Aerographic 2403 80 56 
Infrared Aerographic 2424 80 38 
Aerochrome Infrared 2443 63 17 
Aerocolour Negative 2445 63 17 
Ektachrome MS Aerographic 2448 80 12 

Resolving Degree of 
Graininess power* enlargement 

Amateur- Kodachromell Extremely fine High 
professional Ektachrome X Extremely fine Medium 

Hi-Speed Ektachrome Extremely fine Medium 
TRI-X Fine Medium Moderate 
Panatomic-X Extremely fine Extremely high Very high 
Plus-X Very fine ffigh High 

The spring migration is little documented 
and not well understood. 

Water depth, the availability of food 
species and the advancement of pack ice 
are probably the most significant factors 
influencing relative numbers and distribu
tion of wintering eiders along the coast of 
Newfoundland. The latter is probably the 
major factor along the north coast. Figures 
2 and 3 show the probable extent of pack 
ice in winter and in spring. During severe 

ice years, such as 1971-72, eiders are con
centrated by the advancing ice and are often 
driven from traditional wintering areas. 
The significance of such movements be
comes more pronounced when the age-sex 
distribution of this species is considered. 
Our collections during 1968-70 indicated 
that adult males and subadult birds move 
further around the island in a clockwise 
fashion. That is, adult males and subadults 
are more frequently found along the east 
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Figure 1. Suggested fall migration patterns of two 
races of Common Eider: Somateria mollissima dres
sed and S.m. borealis 

Eider numbers 

Figure 1 

dressed 
borealis 

coast of the Avalon Peninsula and along 
the south shore of the island while adult 
females and juveniles build up along the 
north shore. The latter group is the first to 
experience the impact of advancing pack 
ice. 

Water deptli is probably the second 
most important factor in determining win
tering eider distribution. Eiders are most 
frequently found in the littoral (0-115 ft) 

and upper sub-littoral (115-164 ft) zones. 
The latter is usually occupied when pres
sures, such as ice movement, drive them 
from shore. Eider usually feed in depths of 
13-20 ft, although they can feed down to 
100 ft (Bauer and Glutz, 1969). 

During the winters of 1968-69 and 
1969-70 we made several survey flights 
along the coast of Newfoundland to estab
lish distribution patterns and to devise im-
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Gillespie and Learning Figure 2. Advance of pack ice around Newfound
land. There is a 50 per cent chance of encountering 
ice in these areas by the dates shown. Prepared by 
the Atmospheric Environment Service, Environ
ment Canada. 

Figure 2 proved techniques of surveying eider num
bers. It was relatively easy to describe eider 
distribution since there was very little 
movement recorded during the winter pe
riod (January-March). Figure 4 shows the 
areas where we recorded in excess of 100 
eiders. When this distribution is plotted 
on a marine navigational chart, it becomes 
evident that eiders are found over shallow 
water. 

Of course, other factors influence 
distribution. We frequently found major 
concentrations off headlands and shoals, 
but saw relatively few birds deep in bays or 
off steep coastlines such as those that typify 
the south coast. Steep coasts are usually 
accompanied by deep water. 

The west coast of Newfoundland is 
an area of postglacial marine emergence 
dominated by Paleozoic sediments, most of 
which are of Ordovician origin. This land-
form may preclude the availability of the 
major food species (Mytilus edulis) or some 
other requisite preventing eiders from using 
the west coast as a wintering area. 

4. Photographic inventories 
Our techniques for enumerating 

eiders were inadequate, as are most water
fowl counts. Yet eiders may present one of 
the best opportunities for obtaining precise 
results since they are easily found and oc
cupy a habitat devoid of cover. The major 
problems found in our surveys were the 
size of the flocks encountered (mean 600-
maximum 50,000?), the variability in plu
mages of different ages and sexes, and the 
operational hazards of surveying birds that 
occupy such a peculiar habitat. 

Observer estimates from both fixed-
wing and helicopter aircraft varied con
siderably. The error was not only great but 
also varied from day to day, probably due 
to the effects of plumage differences on 
visibility, hence no correction factor could 
be applied. When we used photographic 
techniques in our surveys, we found er
rors of 500 per cent or more in our visual 
counts. Obviously such counts could be 
seriously misleading. 
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Figure 3. Retreat of pack ice around Newfoundland. 
There is a 50 per cent chance of encountering ice 
in these areas by the dates shown. Prepared by the 
Atmospheric Environment Service, Environment 
Canada 

Eider numbers 

Figure 3 We took oblique (when possible near
by vertical) photographs of each group of 
ducks found, using Hasselblad cameras, 
varying film, filters and lenses until we ob
tained a photographic medium acceptable 
for surveying eiders (Table 2). Our final 
selection teas Kodak Aerochrome Infrared 
2443 combined with a Kodak Wratten filter 
no. 12. This emulsion has a high speed 
spectral sensitivity and is not too grainy. 
The yellow filter eliminates much of the 
blue. We used an ASA speed of 80. The rec
ommended aerial exposure index using the 
Wratten 12 filter is 10. The film was devel
oped using the E3 process. 

Once we obtained acceptable slides 
it was necessary to interpret and count the 
images on them. We projected the slides on 
to a white sheet of paper 22 in. x 34 in. and 
marked off the different images with co
loured pencils. Our initial analyses indi
cated we could recognize three different 
images: the adult male, subadult male, and 
the juvenile and female components of the 
flocks. No ground truth data were available 
to confirm our opinions. 

In 1969 A. H. Joensen of the Game 
Biology Station at Kal0, Denmark, visited 
Newfoundland to familiarize himself with 
the island's wintering eider population. 
Joensen had had considerable experience 
with the European Eider (S. m. mollissima) 
which winters off the Danish coast near the 
entrance to the Baltic Sea. He felt quite 
competent in identifying male age classes 
from an aircraft. During our flights with 
Joensen he identified adult and subadult 
males while we photographed them. The 
images obtained of the birds identified by 
Joensen, confirmed our earlier interpreta
tions. 

We believe the differences in the 
images are due primarily to the amount of 
grey-brown feathering in the mantle of male 
birds. Adult males (year 4), which have 
virtually none, produce an image that is 
surrounded by a yellow halo. Younger 
males (year 2) have more grey-brown fea
thering and the halo is blue. The blue is 
more intense with even younger birds. Fe-
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Figure 4. Areas where more than 100 eiders were 
seen. 

Figure 4 put from the scanning microdensitometer 
to magnetic tapes for computer interpreta
tion and counting. Further technical devel
opment will be necessary before this be
comes a standard operational tool. 
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> 100 birds 

male and juvenile birds produce images 
that are deep blue. 

It required, on the average, about 30 
minutes to interpret and count a flock of 
600 eiders using the above technique. Since 
it was subjective and slow, in 1968 we en
gaged D. Bajzak of the Department of Engi
neering and Applied Science, Memorial 
University of Newfoundland, St. John's, 

Newfoundland, to develop a mechanical 
technique for interpretation and counting. 
He suggested the use of a scanning micro
densitometer which would digitize the bird 
images. This machine was acquired by the 
university in 1970 and signature patterns 
of the eiders identified by Joensen have 
been established (Bajzak, 1972). Bajzak has 
developed a program transferring the out-
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Industrial 
development 
in the metro-
Quebec area 
and its impact 
on waterfowl 
by G. Arsenault 

1. Abstract 
Planned reclamation of all the inter-

tidal flats on the north shore of the St. Law
rence River between the St. Charles River 
and the Orleans Island bridge has already 
destroyed 600 acres of tidal marsh and the 
completed project will eliminate 1,160 acres 
more. The area has been heavily used by 
migrating waterfowl in spring and fall. 
Canada Goose numbers decreased in the 
area by 50 per cent from 1969 to 1972. The 
planned construction in Quebec harbour of 
a new sewage collection system for the re
gion will cause major changes in a section 
of the harbour at present used by scaups 
and other diving ducks. 

A proposal that would probably have 
a negative effect on waterfowl exists to 
create a large artificial lake by constructing 
dams across both extremities of the Orleans 
Channel. The resulting loss of tidal mud 
flats would seriously reduce the supplies of 
Scirpus rhizomes, a major food source of 
the Greater Snow Geese for which this re
gion of the St. Lawrence is the principal 
staging area in both fall and spring. Depend
ing on the location of the eastern dyke, 
5,000 to 7,000 acres of tidal marsh would 
be destroyed. This would result in the dis
placement of at least 40 per cent of the 
150,000-170,000 total population of Grea
ter Snow Geese, after 70 years of success
ful protection. 

The authorities responsible for de
cisions involving environmental conse
quences of this magnitude should be re
quired to place all management proposals 
in the larger context of the capability of 
the St. Lawrence system to absorb such 
changes without serious deterioration. 

2. R é s u m é 
Une recuperation planifiée de toutes 

les zones intertidales de la rive nord du St-
Laurent, entre la rivière St-Charles et le 
pont de l'Ile d'Orléans, a déjà détruit 600 
acres de marécages intertidaux, et une fois 
le programme terminé, 1,160 acres supplé
mentaires seront éliminées. 

On a prévu la construction, dans le 
port de Québec, d'un nouveau système 
d'égout collecteur pour la région, lequel 
entraînerait une modification importante 
d'une section du port actuellement fré
quentée par les morillons et autres canards 
plongeurs. 

De plus, on a proposé d'aménager un 
grand lac artificiel en construisant un bar
rage entre les deux extrémités du chenal 
Orléans. Ceci entraînerait sans l'ombre 
d'un doute une grand dépréciation des 
marécages à Scirpus qui supportent pendant 
deux mois, au printemps et à l'automne, la 
presque totalité de l'unique population de 
Grande Oie blanche au monde. 

Selon l'emplacement de la digue 
orientale, entre 5,000 et 7,000 acres de 
marécages littoraux seraient détruites. Il en 
résulterait un déplacement d'au moins 40 
pour cent des 150,000 à 170,000 oies, ceci 
après 70 ans de protection efficace. 

Les autorités chargées de prendre les 
décisions concernant des propositions 
d'aménagement ayant un impact d'une 
telle ampleur sur l 'environnement de
vraient les replacer dans un contexte plus 
grand en considérant les possibilités qu'of
fre tout le système du St-Laurent d'absor
ber de tels changements sans que de graves 
détériorations s'ensuivent. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
The economic development of Que

bec City has long been orientated towards 
tourism while the large numbers of public 
servants have given the provincial capital a 
markedly residential character. In the pe
riod 1969-72 some major changes took 
place. Most of the urban centres around 
Quebec were amalgamated into two large 
communities, the historic skyline of Quebec 
was broken by numerous highrise build
ings, an oil refinery was built in adjacent 
St-Romuald and a container port was set 
up in Quebec harbour. These and other 
developments launched Quebec City into a 
new era, one of industrial development 
centred around a deep-sea port, and also 
engendered numerous side effects, among 

them environmental modification. The pur
pose of this paper is to outline the impact 
of present and proposed industrial growth 
of the Quebec City region on one element 
of the environment, waterfowl habitat. 

4. Waterfowl in the Quebec City 
reg ion 
The tidal marsh along the north shore 

of the St. Lawrence River between Quebec 
and Cap Tourmente is a key staging area 
for numerous species of waterfowl, in par
ticular geese (Lemieux, 1959; Laperle, 
1966-70, summarized in Bourget, 1974). 
In a recent summary of the results of Cana
dian Wildlife Service (CWS) aerial surveys 
of waterfowl, Bourget (1974) estimated that 
63 per cent of all Greater Snow Geese (Chen 
caerulescens atlantica) observed in the St. 
Lawrence Valley during spring migration 
and 60 per cent in the fall were between 
Quebec and Cap Tourmente. The Cap Tour
mente marsh is a traditional stop-over for 
most of the Greater Snow Goose popula
tion but the marshes of the Orleans Chan
nel and the Beauport flats are also heavily 
used, especially during spring. Canada 
Geese (Branta canadensis) are also common 
migrants in the Quebec City region, par
ticularly during spring. Bourget (1974) 
estimates 55 per cent of all Canada Geese 
observed in the aerial surveys of the St. 
Lawrence estuary were between Quebec 
and Cap Tourmente, particularly in the 
tidal marshes of Orléans Channel and on 
the Beauport flats. Bourget's summary also 
showed a continuing decrease (amounting 
to 50 per cent between 1969 and 1972) in 
the numbers of Canada Geese observed on 
the Beauport flats. This decrease coincides 
with an ongoing project of dyking and fill 
along the Beauport shore. 

Additional species of waterfowl that 
frequent the Quebec City region include, in 
order of abundance, Black Duck (Anas ru-
bripes), Greater and Lesser Scaup (Aythya 
rnarila and A. affinis), Green-winged Teal 
(Anas crecca carolinensis), Blue-winged Teal 
(Anas discors), Pintail (Anas acuta), Com
mon Goldeneye (Bucephala clangula), Mal-
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lard (Anasplatyrhynchos), Common Mer
ganser (Mergus merganser), and Common 
Eider (Somateria mollissima). Some of the 
Black Ducks, Green-winged Teal, Blue-
winged Teal and Pintails are known to nest 
and raise their young in the region. The 
remaining species are seen primarily during 
migration. Very few ducks winter there, 
because of the limited areas of water re
maining open. While the duck migration 
may not be as spectacular or numerically 
important as the goose migration it gen
erates many hunter days of recreation, 
mostly to local hunters. 

5. Waterfowl h a b i t a t 
The habitat type preferred by most 

species of waterfowl in the Quebec region is 
the tidal marsh. Lemieux (1959) and Reed 
andMoisan (1971) have described its impor
tance to waterfowl, and Lacoursière and 
Grantner (1971) provided a complete 
physical description. The most important 
aspect of the tidal marsh, in terms of at
tracting and holding waterfowl, is the pres
ence of certain plants, particularly bulrush 
(Scirpus americanus), and of numerous 
aquatic invertebrates. Any reduction of this 
rich and varied food supply will have a di
rect impact on waterfowl. 

6. Modif ication of na tura l hab i ta t 
The natural habitat along the shores 

of the St. Lawrence near Quebec City is al
ready being modified and the rate is likely 
to increase. All three levels of government 
are involved in the development of the 
Quebec City shorefront. 

The principal federal agencies in
volved are the National Harbours Board 
(Q.H.B.) and the Department of Regional 
Economic Expansion (DREE). The Na
tional Harbours Board has jurisdiction 
over activities in the port of Quebec, which 
includes all of the Beauport flats between 
Quebec and the Orleans Island bridge. 

As part of a plan for the overall eco
nomic development of metro-Quebec, the 
Department of Regional Economic Expan
sion commissioned a study of the potential 

of the port of Quebec including a long-term 
management plan. The report on this study 
(Asselin etal., 1973) recommends, among 
other things, a progressive reclamation of 
all the intertidal flats on the north shore of 
the St. Lawrence between the St. Charles 
River and the Orleans Island bridge (Fig. 
1). This project would result in the destruc
tion of 1,278 acres of tidal marsh through 
dyking and 480 acres through dredging. The 
land fill project behind the dykes would re
quire 50,000,000 cubic yards of material, 
which could be taken from the adjacent 
river bottom. The report recommends a 
minimum of 55 feet of water for all wharves 
built along the dyke and a minimum depth 
of 62 ft for the adjacent harbour. Approx
imately 600 acres of tidal marsh on the 
Beauport flats have been dyked or filled to 
date. If the recommendations of the report 
are followed all the remaining marsh will 
be lost to migratory birds and they will be 
forced to seek resting and feeding areas 
elsewhere. 

The municipal government of metro-
Quebec also poses a threat to waterfowl 
with the completion of a new sewage col
lecting system. When this system becomes 
fully operational all of Quebec's raw sewage 
will be collected, passed untreated through 
a diffuser, and pumped into the Quebec 
harbour just off the Beauport flats (Fig. 1), 
a section of the harbour extensively used 
at present by scaups and other diving ducks. 
Long-range plans call for a treatment plant. 
In the interim, however, a serious source 
of pollution will exist in an area heavily 
used by waterfowl. 

The provincial Department of Tour
ism, Fish and Game commissioned Centre 
de Recherches sur l'eau to study the re
creational potential of the Orleans Channel. 
The resulting report (Centreau, 1972) re
commended the creation of an artificial 
lake (approximately 20 miles long by 2 
miles wide) by damming both extremities of 
the Orleans Channel. 

This will involve more environmental 
modification than either of the other pro
posed developments. The greatest impact on 

waterfowd habitat will result from the rais
ing and stabilization of water levels. The 
water level in the artificial lake would be 
maintained at approximately 20 ft above 
sea level, or near the present level of mean 
high tide. All vegetation presently adapted 
to tidal fluctuations will be destroyed. New 
or modified vegetative associations will most 
likely develop along the shores of the new 
lake but will not necessarily replace the old 
in terms of food and cover value to water
fowl. Greater Snow Geese will be especially 
affected as they feed on Scirpus rhizomes 
dug out of the mud flats at low tide. Scirpus 
may continue to grow in the new artificial 
lake but its rhizomes will be inaccessible to 
the geese, which will be forced into other 
habitat, probably offering less suitable food 
and certainly exposing the geese to greater 
risks of being disturbed and shot. 

Only one possible site is proposed for 
the western dam ( # 1, Fig. 1) but three pos
sible sites are given for the eastern dam 
( # 2, 3, 4, Fig. 1). Depending on which op
tion is taken, between 5,000 and 7,000 acres 
of tidal marsh will be destroyed. The great
est habitat loss is associated with dam num
ber 4 which, if constructed, would result in 
the flooding of almost half the tidal marsh 
at the Cap Tourmente National Wildlife 
Area. The Centreau report recommends site 
3 as it does not directly affect the Cap Tour
mente marshes but still retains the impor
tant source of fresh water from the Ste-
Anne River. Dams would also cause mod
ifications in sedimentation patterns, which 
could destroy or create marshes outside the 
artificial lake. Centreau has provided no 
precise information on this subject as no 
physical model was used. The mathematical 
model used to evaluate possible changes 
could not provide precise answers regarding 
sedimentation. 

7. S u m m a r y and conc lus ions 
The dyking and filling of the Beauport 

flats, the new metro-Quebec sewage system 
and the proposed creation of an artificial 
lake in the Orleans Channel are three proj
ects that pose a serious threat to waterfowl 
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Arscnault Figure 1. Possible modifications to waterfowl 
habitat in the Québec City area. 

Figure 1 
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habitat. If all three projects are realized, 
between 7,000 and 8,000 acres of tidal 
marsh will be modified to such an extent 
that waterfowl use will be greatly reduced 
and in most instances eliminated. Approx
imately 40 per cent of the total population 
of Greater Snow Geese will be forced to 
seek alternative resting and feeding places. 
The Centreau report suggests that new 
marshes with a high potential for waterfowl 
nesting will be created in the artificial lake. 
It is, however, migration habitat that will 
be destroyed and it cannot be adequately 
replaced by nesting habitat, of no use 
to the geese nor to most of the migrating 
ducks. 

In conclusion the author strongly 
recommends that the responsible author
ities place all management proposals in the 
context of the entire St. Lawrence River 
system when making a final decision. Ad
ditional pressure is being placed on the St. 
Lawrence each day, either as a natural sew
age system, dumping ground and navigation 
channel, or as potential land for agricul
ture, recreation and industrial use. Taken 
individually the projects described in this 
report may seem small in comparison to the 
total St. Lawrence system. However, if re
alized, they will result in the loss of a sub
stantial proportion of the already depleted 
estuarine marshes of the St. Lawrence Riv
er, a provincial, national and international 
resource of major importance to waterfowl. 
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The impact of 
opening weekend 
hunting on local 
Black Ducks 
breeding in the 
St. Lawrence 
estuary and on 
transient ducks 

by Austin Reed and Hugh Boyd 

1. Abstract 
The Spartina marshes of the St. Law

rence estuary are an important area for 
waterfowl hunters. On the Saturday open
ing day in 1972 (September 16) and again 
in 1973 (September 22) at least 860 hunters 
were active along 130 miles of shoreline 
from Montmagny to Rimouski; on average 
they killed and retrieved about 2,150 ducks 
on opening day and about 860 the next day, 
with another 420 killed but not retrieved. 
In 1972, 54 per cent of the hunters were 
local residents, 25 per cent came from Que
bec City, 17 per cent from Montreal and 
8 per cent from elsewhere. In 1973 the 
proportion of local residents was substan
tially less (28 per cent). 

From 1964 to 1973, 13 species of 
ducks were recorded in opening weekend 
bags. The Green-winged Teal {Anas crecca 
carolinensis) and Black Duck [A. rubripes) 
accounted for 69 per cent of the kill. Their 
relative abundance varied widely: Black 
Ducks from 9 per cent in 1971 to 44 per 
cent in 1967; Green-winged Teal from 31 
per cent in 1973 to 55 per cent in 1968-70. 
Blue-winged Teal (A. discors) occurred only 
sporadically until 1970, increasing to 
roughly 17 per cent in 1972 and 1973. 

Age ratios of Black Ducks and Green-
winged Teal taken by hunters resembled 
those reported from bag checks and parts 
surveys in the northeastern United States 
but were much lower than those recorded 
by the Canadian national survey. Causes of 
this discrepancy need further study. 

There was a considerable prepon
derance of males in the bag of adult Black 
Ducks and Green-winged Teal. This differed 
from results for the season as a whole else
where in Quebec and eastern Canada but 
was matched in the eastern United States. 

The Black Duck is the only species 
breeding locally in appreciable numbers. 
When favourable hunting conditions occur 
on opening weekend, a large proportion of 
the annual production is destroyed. Delay
ing the opening by 2 weeks would reduce 

the kill of locally-raised Black Ducks sub
stantially. Alternatively, maintaining an 
early opening date with a daily bag limit 
including not more than one Black Duck 
could reduce the opening day harvest of 
that species by as much as 30 to 40 per cent. 

2. R é s u m é 
Les marécages à Spartina de la rive 

sud de l'estuaire du Saint-Laurent consti
tuent un endroit très important pour la 
chasse à la sauvagine. Au cours de la jour
née d'ouverture de la chasse en 1972 (16 
septembre) et encore en 1973 (22 septem
bre) un minimum de 860 chasseurs de 
canards se trouvaient sur les 130 milles de 
rivage entre Montmagny et Rimouski; en 
moyenne ils ont récolté environ 2,150 
canards la première journée, et environ 
860 le lendemain tandis que 420 canards 
additionnels furent abattus mais non-
récupérés. Lors de la vérification des prises 
des chasseurs à l 'ouverture de la chasse de 
1964 à 1973, 13 espèces de canards ont été 
notées. La Sarcelle à ailes vertes {Anas 
crecca carolinensis) et le Canard noir {A. 
rubripes) représentaient 69 pour cent des 
oiseaux récoltés par les chasseurs. L'abon
dance relative des deux espèces variait 
considérablement: le Canard noir de 9 pour 
cent en 1971 à 44 pour cent en 1967; la Sar
celle à ailes vertes de 31 pour cent en 1973 
à 55 pour cent de 1968 à 1970. La Sarcelle 
à ailes bleues {A. discors) n'apparaissait 
qu'occasionnellement dans la récolte jus
qu'en 1970, pour devenir plus importante 
par la suite et représenter 17 pour cent des 
oiseaux examinés en 1972 et 1973. 

Les rapports des âges chez les Canards 
noirs et les Sarcelles à ailes vertes abattus 
par les chasseurs étaient similaires à ceux 
rapportés pour le nord-est des Etats Unis 
(établis par vérifications de prises et par 
examen d'ailes fournies par les chasseurs), 
mais de beaucoup inférieurs à l'ensemble 
des provinces de l'est du Canada (établis 
par examen d'ailes). Les causes de ces di
vergences exigent plus d'études. 

Chez les Canards noirs et les Sarcelles 
à ailes vertes adultes, les mâles étaient beau

coup plus abondants que les femelles. Ceci 
ne correspond pas aux résultats obtenus 
pour la saison complète au Québec et dans 
Test du Canada, mais concorde avec ceux 
de l'est des États Unis. 

Seul le Canard noir se reproduit en 
abondance dans la région. Lorsque les con
ditions sont favorables pour la chasse à 
l 'ouverture une grande proportion de la 
production annuelle de jeunes Canards 
noirs est éliminée. Un recul de 2 semaines 
dans la date d'ouverture pourrait réduire 
le nombre de jeunes abattus. Alternative
ment, en conservant une ouverture hâtive 
mais en imposant une limite de prise jour
nalière d'au plus un Canard noir par chas
seur, on pourrait ainsi réduire la récolte de 
cette espèce de 30 à 40 pour cent à l'ouver
ture. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
This paper deals with three topics of 

both local and general interest: (a) esti
mating numbers of waterfowl hunters and 
their success over an extensive area where 
hunters are very active; (b) the effects of 
intensive opening day hunting on the sur
vival of local breeding populations; and (c) 
the significance of discrepancies between 
the age- and sex-ratios recorded in opening 
day bag checks and those obtained from 
samples collected in the Canadian and 
American national harvest surveys. 

In 1964, and 1966 through 1973, 
biologists and technicians of the Quebec 
Wildlife Service and the Canadian Wildlife 
Service (CWS) conducted bag checks on 
opening weekend along the south shore of 
the St. Lawrence estuary. As in the past 
few decades, hunting legally opened one-
half hour before sunrise on a Saturday 
morning; the actual dates varied from Sep
tember 16 to 22. The study area corre
sponds closely with the distribution of 
Spartina marshes in that region (Reed and 
Moisan, 1971) but, since the checking 
crew was often small, the collection of de
tailed data was frequently confined to a 10-
mile stretch of shoreline in Isle-Verte Bay 
(Fig.l). 
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Figure 1. The location of the intensive study area in 
the St. Lawrence estuary 

Opening weekend hunting 

Figure 1 

Intensive study area 
(Isle-Verte Bay) 
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The majority of hunters concentrate 
their activities on the tidal marshes where 
surface feeding ducks are their principal 
quarry. Most hunt from simple blinds con
structed near tidal pools large enough to 
allow the setting out of a few decoys. A few 
(mostly inexperienced) hunters simply walk 
through the marsh jump shooting, fre
quently disturbing the hunters in blinds. 

Most hunting occurs in the intertidal zone 
which, theoretically, is crown or public 
land. Many titles to adjacent dry land date 
from the French regime and include a com
plex variety of rights to the tidal zone; the 
legality of these rights is unclear but in 
practice very few land owners attempt to 
exclude hunters from tidal areas for which 
exclusive hunting rights are written into 

their titles. Through most of the area the 
tidal marsh is separated from the main high
way (which parallels the shoreline) by a 
narrow strip of cultivated land; access to 
the marsh is gained by roads leading to 
wharves or on foot across fields. Because of 
the multitude of access routes, checks on 
hunters ' kills were profitable only on open
ing weekend, when peak numbers of hun-
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ters were present. This report deals solely 
with the opening weekend. 

4. N u m b e r s of h u n t e r s 
Only in 1971,1972 and 1973 was the 

checking crew large enough to cover ad
equately an area of sufficient size to provide 
meaningful estimates of the total number of 
hunters. Shortly after daybreak we counted 
the parked cars believed to belong to hun
ters along a 10-mile stretch of tidal marsh 
near Isle-Verte. We later encountered most 
of the hunters as they left the marsh, and 
were able to estimate the average number 
of hunters per car and the proportion with
out cars. Our estimates for that area (min
imum figures) were 115 hunters in 1971, 
145 in 1972 and 150 in 1973. 

In 1972 and 1973 using the data from 
the Isle-Verte area, along with extensive 
but less detailed information from adjacent 
areas, we estimated that roughly 860 people 
hunted along the entire south shore and 
islands from Montmagny to Rimouski (130 
miles of shoreline) on opening day each year. 

Of 225 hunters questioned in 1971 
and 1972, 54 per cent were local residents 
(living within 25 miles of the area in which 
they were checked), 21 per cent came from 
Quebec City (60-160 miles away), 17 per 
cent were from Montreal (250-350 miles 
away) and 8 per cent resided in other local
ities. In 1973 only 28 per cent of 121 ques
tioned were local hunters while the propor
tions of hunters from each of the three 
other categories were greater than in 1971 
and 1972. 

5. Harvest s tat i s t ics 
Because the area was large and ac

cessible by so many routes, our data had to 
be gathered from a sample of hunters en
countered during patrols at all times of the 
day and evening. Thus our records of indi
vidual hunters ' bags are from different hun
ting periods; we checked some hunters with 
only the opening morning's kill and others 
with the full day or weekend bag. Further
more, some did not hunt after the first few 
hours of opening morning while others per-

Т а Ы е 1 
Species composition of the harvest on opening 
weekend on the south shore of the St. Lawrence 
estuary, 1964 and 1966-1973. 

Green-winged Teal 

Black Duck 

Blue-winged Teal 

Pintail 

Mallard 

Common Eider 
(Somateria 
moUissima) 

Shoveler 
(A. clypeata) 

Other ducks 

Total ducks 

Canada Goose 
(Branta canadensis) 

•Hybrid Black Duck and Mall 

1964 

12 

6 

18 

ard. 

1966 

10 

16 

1 

27 

1967 

21 

26 

1 

3 

3 

5 

59 

1968 

46 

20 

1 

13 

2 

2 

84 

1969 

28 

18 

2 

2 

1 

51 

1970 

57 

24 

10 

14 

1 

2 

108 

1971 

150 

22 

36 

25 

12 

3 

3 

251 

1 

1972 

170 

116 

78 

42 

20 

5 

8 

5 

444 

1973 

112 

116 

58 

44 

17 

1 

6 

3* 

357 

Total 

606 

364 

186 

143 

38 

27 

17 

18 

1,399 

1 

% 
43.3 

26.0 

13.3 

10.2 

2.7 

1.9 

1.2 

1.3 

99.9 

Table 2 
Relative abundance of Black Ducks, Green-winged 
Teal, Blue-winged Teal and Pintails in the south 
shore kill in the opening weekend, 1964 and 
1966-73 and in the whole-season kill in Quebec, 
1968-71 (provincial estimates from national harvest 
and part surveys, reported by Benson, 1970a,b,c, ; 
Cooch and Kaiser, 1972; Cooch et al., 1972a,b). 
Estimates expressed as percentage of retrieved kill 
of all ducks 

Green-winged Teal 

Black Duck 

Blue-winged Teal 

Pintail 

South 
shore 

43.3 

26.0 

13.3 

10.2 

1968 

14.7 

26.3 

11.4 

6.4 

1969 

16.7 

19.0 

19.1 

4.8 

Quebec 

1970 

18.8 

22.6 

14.7 

6.6 

1971 

19.6 

23.2 

16.6 

6.1 

Mean 

17.7 

22.5 

15.7 

6.0 

Table 3 
Age and sex composition of the most common ducks 
in the opening weekend duck harvest, St. Lawrence 
estuary in 1964 and 1966-73 

Species 

Green-winged Teal 

Black Duck 

Blue-winged Teal 

Pintail 

Common Eider 

Mallard 

Shoveler 

Total 

Ad. males 

100 

47 

12 

5 

0 

8 

0 

172 

No. 

Ad. females 

64 

31 

12 

3 

2 

4 

1 

117 

examined and identified 

Imm. males 

209 

138 

62 

61 

12 

12 

7 

501 

Imm. females 

180 

126 

74 

67 

13 

6 

5 

471 

Total 

553 

342 

160 

136 

27 

30 

13 

1,261 
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sisted through to the evening of the second 
day. For these reasons, and because of other 
possible biases in the data, it is impossible 
to estimate accurately the opening weekend 
harvest. However, a crude estimate of total 
kill can be made for 1972 and 1973. 

Assuming a population of 860 hun
ters on opening day, with an average min
imum bag of approximately 2.5 ducks, 
roughly 2,150 ducks were shot and retriev
ed. It proved more difficult to census hun
ters on the second day but we judged that 
about 50 per cent returned to the hunt; they 
probably retrieved about two ducks each, 
suggesting an additional kill of about 860 
ducks for a weekend retrieved harvest of 
about 3,000 ducks each year. The hunters 
reported a crippling loss of 14 per cent of 
the retrieved kill (1972 and 1973 com
bined), suggesting the loss of at least an ad
ditional 420 ducks; hunters usually under
estimate the number of ducks crippled. 

5.1. Species composition 
We recorded 13 species of ducks 

in hunters' bags over the study period of 
which two species, the Green-winged Teal 
(Anas crecca carolinensis) and the Black 
Duck (A. rubripes), accounted for more 
than 69 per cent of the kill (Table 1). Some 
annual variations in the relative abundance 
of the principal species are notable. In 1971 
only 8.8 per cent of the ducks examined 
were Black Ducks while in 1967 they com
posed 44 per cent of the kill. Green-winged 
Teal composed only 31 per cent, 35 per cent 
and 38 per cent in 1973, 1967 and 1972 
respectively but represented between 52 per 
cent and 55 per cent in 1968, 1969 and 
1970. Blue-winged Teal (A. discors) oc
curred only sporadically in the bag until 
1970; they made up 9 per cent, 14 per cent, 
18 per cent and 16 per cent in 1970,1971, 
1972 and 1973 respectively. The Mallard 
(A. platyrhynchos) was unimportant in the 
bags examined until 1972 when more in
tensive checks near Montmagny revealed 
their presence; in 1973 they were recorded 
throughout the area and composed 12 per 
cent. 

Table 1 
Age ratios among dabbling ducks killed during 
opening weekend on the south shore of the 
St. Lawrence compared with ratios for the whole 
season, 1967-71, in Quebec and in eastern 
Canada. Data from national species composition 
survey reported by Can. Wildl. Serv., 1968; 
Benson, 1970a,b,c; Cooch and Kaiser, 1972; 
Cooch efaZ. 1972a,b.) 

Species 
Green-winged Teal 
Black Duck 
Blue-winged Teal 
Pintail 

South shore 

(No.) 
(553) 
(342) 

(160) 
(136) 

imm. 

~TuT. % 
2.37 
3.38 
5.67 

16.00 

imm. 
70.3 
77.2 
85.0 
94.1 

Quebec 

(No.) 
(3,055) 
(4,310) 
(2,929) 
(1,172) 

imm. 

~HL. % 
9.71 
7.30 

6.49 
10.16 

imm. 
90.6 
88.0 
86.7 
91.0 

Eastern Canad 

(No.) 
(9,229) 

(15,566) 
(6,848) 
(2,086) 

imm. 
ad. % 

7.84 
5.17 
6.73 
9.33 

a 

imm. 
88.7 
83.8 
86.4 

90.3 

Table 5 
Age ratios in harvest samples of Green-winged 
Teal and Black Ducks, obtained from bag checks 
in eastern Canada and U.S. and from the Parts 
Collection Survey of the U.S. Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife. 

Location Date (No.) 
imm. 
ad. % imm. Method Sources 

Green-winged Teal 

Quebec 
Maritimes 
Maine 
Maine 
Maine 
Atlantic Flyway 
Atlantic Flyway 

1950-60 
1950-60 
1946-57 
1960-63 
1968-72 
1960-63 
1968-72 

(212) 
(445) 

(748) 
(883) 

(3,923) 
(6,200) 

4.3 
2.0 
1.8 
3.45 
4.73 
2.23* 
1.93* 

81.1 
66.7 
64.3 
77.5 
82.6 

Bag check 
Bag check 
Bag check 
Parts survey 
Parts survey 
Parts survey 
Parts survey 

Moison etal., 1967 
Moisan et al, 1967 
Mendall & Spencer, 1961 
Moisan et al, 1967 
Sorensen et al., 1973 
Moisan et al., 1967 
Sorensen et al., 1973 

Black Duck 

Maine 
Maine 
Maine 
Atlantic Flyway 
Atlantic Flyway 

1948-57 
1960-62 
1968-72 
1960-62 
1968-72 

(1,821) 
(2,262) 

(13,257) 
(15,235) 

"Weighted proportionately to kill in different 

3.7 
2.23 
1.99 
1.73* 
1.58* 

states. 

78.7 
69.1 
66.5 

Bag check 
Parts survey 
Parts survey 
Parts survey 
Parts survey 

Mendall & Spencer, 1961 
Geis etal., 1971 
Sorensen et al., 1973 
Geis etal., 1971 
Sorensen etal., 1973 

Comparison of the relative abun
dance of the four most plentiful species in 
the local harvest on opening weekend with 
their abundance in the estimated total duck 
harvest in Quebec (Table 2) shows that the 
Green-winged Teal was heavily over-repre
sented, while the other three species were 
fairly close to the provincial norms. 

5.2. Age composition 
For two of the four locally abundant 

species, the proportion of immature birds 
in the local kill (Table 3) was much less 

than the national parts collection indica
ted for Quebec and for eastern Canada as 
a whole (Table 4). The proportion for the 
Blue-winged Teal and the Pintail (A. acuta) 
did not differ significantly. It is important, 
but beyond the scope of this study, to estab
lish why these large discrepancies occur, 
especially since the local results are closer 
to the age ratios reported from the north
eastern United States, both in the U.S. 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
Parts Collection Survey and in bag checks 
(Table 5). 
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Table 6 
Sex ratios among adult dabbling ducks killed 
during opening weekend on the south shore of 
the St. Lawrence estuary compared with ratios, 
from parts collections, for the entire season, 
1968—71, in Quebec and eastern Canada (data 
from Benson, 1970b,c; Cooch and Kaiser, 1972; 
Cooch et al., 1972b) and from Maine and the 
Atlantic Flyway of U.S. (data from Chamberlain 
et al., 1971 ; Sorensen et al., 1973). Number 
of males per 100 females 

Green-winged Teal 
Black Duck 
Blue-winged Teal 
Pintail 

South shore 
1964-73 

156 
152 
100 
167 

Quebec 
1968-71 

50 
90 
87 
82 

Eastern 
Canada 

1968-71 
71 
92 

69 
82 

Maine 
1960-63 

99 
141 

Atlantic 
1960-63 

121 
136 

Flyway 
1968-72 

149 
112 
160 
48 

Table 7 
Sex ratios among immature dabbling ducks killed 
during opening weekend on the south shore of the 
St. Lawrence estuary compared with ratios, from 
parts collections, for the entire season, 1968-71, 
in Quebec and eastern Canada (data from Benson, 
1970b,c; Cooch and Kaiser, 1972; Cooch et al., 
1972b) and from Maine and the Atlantic Flyway of 
U.S. (data from Chamberlain et al., 1971 ; Sorensen 
et al., 1973). Number of males per 100 females 

Green-winged Teal 
Black Duck* 
Blue-winged Teal 
Pintail 

South shore 
1966-73 

116 

110 
84 

91 

Quebec 
1968-71 

92 
117 

96 

97 

Eastern 
Canada 

1968-71 

91 
116 

92 

99 

Maine 
1960-63 

70 

Atlantic 
1960-63 

84 

Flyway 
1968-72 

96 

80 
105 

*Not determined in U.S. samples: in Canada, only 
in 1971 parts survey, omitting Ontario, using 
criteria established by Reed (1973). 

5.3. Sex composition 
A preponderance of males were killed 

during the opening weekend on the south 
shore compared with a minority in the 
whole of Quebec and eastern Canada (Ta
bles 6 and 7). The disparity was particularly 
marked for adult Black Ducks and Green-
winged Teal. Again, the south shore results 
were more nearly compatible with those 
from the northeastern United States. 

6. I m p a c t of t h e h u n t o n local ly 
breeding Black Ducks 
Small numbers of Pintails, Green-

winged Teal and Mallards and large numbers 
of Black Ducks breed in the study area 
(Reed and Moisan, 1971). This discussion 
will deal only with the latter species. 

Black Ducks are known for their war
iness. Although on opening weekend they 
outnumber Green-winged Teal, they are 
brought to bag much less frequently. When 
mild, balmy weather prevails on opening 
weekend, the Black Duck harvest is usually 
light but in cool, windy weather, a heavy 

kill can occur, as happened in 1972 and 
1973. 

The more complete data of theTsle-
Verte Bay area allow a more detailed anal
ysis of the Black Duck harvest. On 22 Sep
tember 1973 an estimated 150 hunters were 
present. We contacted 73 of them at various 
times of the day; when interviewed they 
had killed and retrieved 78 Black Ducks. 
Their total kill for the full day was certainly 
somewhat higher. Extrapolation for the 
hunters not contacted gives a total esti
mated minimum retrieved kill for that day 
of 165 Black Ducks. The total weekend 
kill (including an estimated 17 per cent 
crippling loss) certainly exceeded 250 Black 
Ducks. With an immature to adult ratio 
of 5.0:1 (1973 data — Isle-Verte Bay) the 
harvest of 250 ducks would have contained 
slightly more than 200 young of the year. 
The 1972 data suggested a harvest of ap
proximately 100 young Black Ducks. 

Since the young present on opening 
weekend are almost all of local origin and 
since in the last few years roughly 500 fledg
ed young have been produced annually 
here (Reed, unpub. data), about 20 and 40 
per cent of the annual production were re
moved on the opening weekends in 1972 
and 1973 respectively. Returns of bands of 
local young indicate that a reduced but 
steady harvest continues locally through 
the remainder of September and early Oc
tober; a heavy kill also occurs on migration 
and on the wintering grounds (Table 8). 

The proportion of recoveries in Can
ada (57.3 per cent) was higher than the 
42.7 per cent for the species as a whole in 
the years 1967-69 (Geis and Cooch, 1972), 
perhaps because more bands obtained lo
cally were reported due to the bag checks. 
An assessment of the effect of reporting 
rates on recovery rates is crucial for the 
interpretation of the absolute size of the 
take from this stock locally and at a dis
tance. For example, Martinson (1966) and 
Henny (1973) have estimated the crude 
reporting rates for banded ducks in Canada 
to be 0.30 and 0.46; their estimates for the 
eastern United States are 0.25 and 0.30. 
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Tabic 8 
Time and location 
Ducks banded asfl 
marshes of the St. 

Month 
September 

October 
November 
December 
January 
Season 
% of total 

of direct recoveries of Bh 
ightless young in the tidal 
Lawrence estuary, 1963 — 

Local 
54 

29 
3 

— 
— 
86 
46.5 

ick 

72 

Elsewhere 
in Canada 

8 
6 
6 

— 
— 
20 
10.8 

U.S. 

— 
14 
17 
36 
12 

79 
42.7 

Total 
62 

49 
26 
36 
12 

185 

% of total 
33.5 
26.5 
14.1 
19.4 
6.5 

Reporting rates for the study area may be 
lower than for eastern Canada as a whole 
because of a high proportion of unilingual 
French hunters. Our bag checks undoubt
edly heightened the usual reporting rate, 
but the effect may be mainly restricted to 
opening weekend. Taking Martinson's and 
Henny's estimates of reporting rates into 
consideration and assuming local reporting 
rates vary from 0.25 to 0.50, the number of 
direct recoveries adjusted for non-reported 
bands rises from 185 to between 478 and 
727. As the number of young ducks banded 
from 1963 to 1972 was 2,115, the adjusted 
recoveries correspond to first-year harvest 
rates of 20.5 per cent to 31.7 per cent. 

The total mortality rate in the hrst 
year includes losses due to causes other 
than hunting. These cannot be measured 
directly, but Geis, Smith and Rogers (1971, 
p. 229), using the "Hickey triangle" meth
od, estimated mortality among immature 
Black Ducks to be about 40 per cent in the 
absence of hunting. For an (unadjusted) 
recovery rate of 0.112, they calculated that 
the nonhunting mortality not replaced by 
hunting would be 29.7 per cent. Adding that 
to the estimated first year harvest rates 
yields total first-year losses of from 52.3 per 
cent to 64.1 per cent. 

These estimates suggest that of 500 
locally-produced young, only 180 to 240 
will still be alive at the start of the next 
breeding season. Assuming that all surviv
ing females return to the area and a spring 
sex-ratio of 120 males : 100 females (after 

Geis, Smith and Rogers, 1971, p. 59), 82 to 
109 new breeding females will be available 
to replace those lost from the breeding pop
ulation of the previous year. The average 
local breeding population is about 210 fe
males and their annual mortality has been 
about 40 per cent (Reed, 1970), or 85 birds. 
Thus the local stock is scarcely sustaining 
itself, at the recent levels of hunting pres
sure. Moreover, local opening day hunting 
pressure has increased regularly over the 
study period (115, 145, 150 hunters in 
1970, 1971, 1972 respectively within the 
Isle-Verte Bay study area) without a cor
responding drop in the success rate. If these 
trends continue, overharvest might reg
ularly result. 

Maintaining present numbers of 
breeding Black Ducks in our marshes is de
sirable not only because of the recreation 
provided to hunters, but also because of 
their value to non-consumptive users and 
because of their role in the ecosystem of the 
marsh. In our study area, during the sum
mer months, there are more than 135 duck
lings and 25 adults per mile of shoreline — 
the quantity of animal and vegetable matter 
consumed, transformed and transported 
through their feeding activities should not 
be neglected. 

7. E x a m i n a t i o n of s o m e 
poss ible measures to protect 
local breeders 
Various field observations, banding 

data (present study) and survey data (Boyd, 

1969) suggest that the first major autumn 
influx of migrating Black Ducks reaches the 
St. Lawrence in early October, reducing the 
proportion of local birds in the population. 
Furthermore, late-hatched local birds are 
more fully developed and less vulnerable in 
October than in mid September (prelim
inary analysis of the direct recoveries of the 
locally raised young banded in 1971 shows 
an apparent greater vulnerability among 
late-hatched birds). Delaying the opening of 
the hunting season to early October would 
almost certainly be beneficial to local breed
ing populations. 

However, Quebec hunters are used 
to early openings and argue against late 
openings on the grounds that they would 
not be able to harvest early migrants such 
as the Blue-winged Teal. This argument 
may be valid further west along the St. 
Lawrence but in the study area the Blue-
winged Teal has only recently become an 
important game species; the "Blacks" and 
"Green-wings" have been the traditional 
choice of local hunters. The hunters also 
argue that cold weather regularly cuts short 
hunting in most areas long before the legal 
closing date; a 2-week delay in opening 
would substantially reduce their oppor
tunities. 

Assuming that the present level of 
harvest of species that do not breed locally 
is justified and desirable in terms of recrea
tion, and that special "Teal-only" seasons 
would be undesirable (they have proven 
unsatisfactory in many areas of North 
America) a lower bag limit for Black Ducks 
might be more suitable. Table 9 illustrates 
the possible impact of such a measure on 
opening day kill. 

In 1972, a reduction of 31 per cent in 
the Black Duck kill could theoretically have 
been effected with a bag limit of six dudes, of 
which not more than one was to be a Black 
Duck. Such a measure would have changed 
the Black Duck kill of only those nine hun
ters (8.7 per cent of all hunters) in parties 
with four or more Black Ducks. A limit of 
two Black Ducks per hunter would have re
duced the harvest by only 16.4 per cent 
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and affected the same number of hunters. 
If hunters had been limited to one Black 
Duck in 1973, 30 per cent of hunters would 
have been affected and 40 per cent less 
Black Ducks would have been shot. 

Unfortunately there are not enough 
data from the bag checks for an hour-by-
hour breakdown of the Black Duck kill in 
order to appraise the effects of retaining 
the existing early opening while delaying 
the hour of opening until, say, noon. In 
both 1971 and 1972 the groups checked 
with only the morning's kill had more Black 
Ducks per hunter than those checked later 
in the day despite the fact that they had 
fewer ducks in the aggregate (e.g. in 1972: 
morning kill only, 69 hunters had 2.06 
ducks-all-species including 0.66 Black 
Ducks each; morning plus part or all of 
afternoon kill, 34 hunters had 2.24 ducks-
all-species including only 0.44 Black Ducks 
each). The data indicate that the bulk of 
the kill occurs before noon but they do not 
permit predicting what would have occurred 
with a noon opening. The groups checked 
with the morning kill may have included 
proficient and selective hunters who would 
have been equally successful with a noon 
opening. The afternoon groups may have 
been composed largely of inexperienced 
hunters persisting to hunt the less wary 
Green-winged Teal. 

It is, of course, easy to dispute the 
choice of numbers used in the calculations 
in this and the preceding sections. It is not 
easy to replace them with demonstrably 
more reliable values, though it could prob
ably be done, with a substantial increase in 
effort and expenditure. Whether such effort 
will be supported depends upon public pres
sure for more Black Ducks and public un
derstanding of the need for, and the prac
ticability of, the kind of management-by-
regulation outlined here. 
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Table 9 
Estimated reduction in Black Duck kill on opening 
day on south shore of St. Lawrence estuary with re
strictive daily bag limits. Based on 1972 bag check 
data 

No. 
Black Ducks 
in total bag 
of party 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
15 
Total or 
average 
Reduction 
in kill, % 

No. 
parties 

13 
11 

8 
2 
2 
1 
1 

38 

Total no. 
hunters 

in parties 
32 
31 
21 
10 
3 
2 
4 

103 

Total no. 
Black Ducks 

in bags 
0 

11 
16 
6 
8 
5 

15 

61 

No. 
Black Ducks 

per hunter 
0 
0.35 
0.76 
0.60 
2.67 
2.50 
3.75 

0.59 

No. 
Black Ducks 

would have 
killed with li 

2/hunter 
0 

11 
16 
6 
6 
4 
8 

51 

16.4 

which 
been 
mit of 
1/hunter 

0 
11 
16 
6 
3 
2 
4 

42 

31.1 

more efficient and pleasant. Reginald 
Ouellet of the Quebec Wildlife Service par
ticipated in the bag checks in most of the 
years. In 1971 and 1972 André Bourget and 
George Arsenault of GWS, as well as several 
students from l'Université Laval, assisted 
in the checks. 

We are indebted to the Director, U.S. 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, for 
permission to make use of data from the 
U.S. Parts Collection Survey. 
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1. Abstract 
Existing and proposed deep-water 

oil ports in the Bay of Fundy increase the 
risk of oil spills and consequent direct and 
indirect losses of waterfowl and other birds. 
Proposed tidal power developments would 
adversely affect birds by substantially de
creasing the area of salt marsh and mud 
flats. Surveys show that few waterfowl will 
be affected, by continental standards. The 
bay is more important to sea and shore-
birds, though much less is known about 
them. Neither port nor power developments 
seem likely to bring benefits to birds. 

2. R é s u m é 
Dans la baie de Fundy, les ports pé

troliers existants et proposés en eau pro
fonde augmentent les risques des déverse
ments de pétrole et les pertes conséquentes 
directes et indirectes d'oiseaux aquatiques 
et autres. Les usines marémotrices auraient 
un effet nuisible sur les oiseaux en dimi
nuant de beaucoup le nombre de marais 
salés et de zones tidales. Par rapport aux 
normes du continent, les études montrent 
que peu d'oiseaux aquatiques seraient tou
chés. La baie est plus importante aux oi
seaux de mer et de rivage, bien qu'on en 
sache moins à leur sujet. Ni les ports ni les 
usines marémotrices semblent être vrai
semblablement avantageuses pour les oi
seaux. 

3. In troduc t ion 
This paper discusses two seemingly 

unrelated human activities and their pos
sible influence, deleterious or beneficial, 
on the waterfowl resources of the Bay of 
Fundy. Port development essentially means 
the construction of facilities to receive, 
trans-ship, store and process seaborne car
goes of foreign crude oil. Consequently 
port and tidal power development are re
lated in that they both concern the exploita
tion of sources of energy. 

4. Port deve lopment 
Saint John, the only major conven

tional port on the Bay of Fundy, is at the 
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Pearce and Smith Figure 1. Areas of special concern in the Bay of 
Fundy 

F igure 1 

mouth of the Saint John River on the New 
Brunswick coast (Fig. 1). The port's role 
as a center of international trade has ex
panded in recent years, particularly since 
the advent of containerization as a method 
of cargo handling. Growth of Saint John is 
and will continue to be influenced by com
petition from the port of Halifax. Maritime 
activities at Saint John may affect water

fowl as increased shipping movements in 
the Bay of Fundy increase the risk of dis
charges, accidental or otherwise, of oil into 
the environment. 

Inshore waters deep enough in some 
places for giant oil tankers have attracted 
the oil industry to the Gulf of Maine and 
the Bay of Fundy. Few ports are capable of 
handling these tankers and, apparently, 

none on the northeastern seaboard closer t( 
the major population centers of eastern 
North America. The development of oil 
terminals and ancillary industries has been 
or is under active consideration at several 
sites, including Machiasport and Eastport 
in Maine, and Lorneville in New Brunswick 
(Fig. 1). Eastport lies on the shore of Passa-
maquoddy Bay, which would be enclosed 
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Table 1 
Summary of highest waterfowl counts in the Bay of 
Fundy by region and season, 1966-1973 

Region—Season 
West end Black's Harbour—Lorneville Saint John-Cap Enragé Cap Enragé-Joggins 

Species Dec-Feb Mar-May Jun-Aug Dec-Feb Mar-May Jun-Aug Dec-Feb Mar-May Jun-Aug Mar-May Jun-Aug Sep-Nov 
Canada Goose 50 ÏÔÔ Ô Ô 200 0 Ô 550 Ô 6,100 Ô ÏÔÔ 
Brant 100 4,000 0 0 350 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 
Black Duck 2,950 12,500 100 1,000 750 100 250 1,300 <25 1,350 700 1,550 
Other dabblers* 0 <25 0 <25 <25 <25 0 0 <25 650 550 2,200 
Diversf 1,300 1,200 0 500 250 0 100 100 <25 350 100 150 
Sea ducks % 1,350 13,550 2,600 750 1,200 1,100 100 2,050 550 2,100 100 <25 
Totals 5,750 31,350 2,700 2,250 2,750 1,200 450 4,000 550 10,600 1,450 4,000 

Region-Season 
Minas Basin-Cobequid Bay Scots Bay—Annapolis Basin Digby-Cape St. Mary C. St. Mary-Barrington Bay 

Species Dec-Feb Mar-May Jun-Aug Sep-Nov Dec-Feb Mar-May Sep-Nov Dec-Feb Mar-May Sep-Nov Dec-Feb Mar-May Sep—Nov 
Canada Goose ÏÔÔ 750 Ô ЗСЮ 1 5 0 2СЮ Ô 0 200 6 1,300 4r3Ô 1,000 
Brant 0 500 0 0 0 0 0 500 0 0 0 0 0 
Black Duck 2,250 450 300 3,200 750 650 400 1,050 150 400 6,800 850 5,000 
Other dabblers* <25 <25 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 <25 3,100 
Diversf 100 <25 0 150 650 300 700 300 500 0 1,200 850 400 
Seaducksf 50 0 0 200 400 350 3,000 1,350 3,550 200 1,700 200 400 
Totals 2,500 1,700 300 3,950 1,950 1,500 4,200 3,200 4,400 700 11,000 2,350 9,900 

*Mallard, Pintail, Green-winged Teal, Blue-winged 
Teal, American Wigeon. 

fRing-necked Duck, scaup, goldeneye, Bufflehead, 
merganser. 

fOldsquaw, eider, scoter. 

should tidal power be developed in that 
region. The development of each of the 
three sites as oil terminals has been opposed 
because of threats to the environment. 

Canaport, which lies at Mispec, a few 
miles east of Saint John, was operational 
by 1970 — before the advent of the era of 
environmental impact studies. At present 
Canaport is the only terminal handling 
giant tankers in the Gulf of Maine-Bay of 
Fundy region. The facility consists of an 
off-shore mooring, a submarine pipeline, 
storage tanks and a refinery. Refined petro
leum products are shipped in smaller ves
sels from Canaport to various points in 
eastern Canada. 

Firm decisions concerning the loca
tion of other oil terminals in the Gulf of 
Maine and Bay of Fundy region have not 
yet been made. Industrial development pro
posals for the Lorneville site, a few miles 
west of Saint John, have included oil trans
fer and docking facilities and shore-based 

tank farms for giant tankers, an asphalt re
finery and a thermal-electric power gene
rating station. At present, construction has 
started only on the power station. Studies 
of the probable influence on the environ
ment of the industrial complex proposed for 
Lorneville have been published jointly 
by the governments of Canada and New 
Brunswick (Canada-New Brunswick, 1973). 
Of these influences, oil spills are likely to 
have the most important effects on water
fowl in the Bay of Fundy. 

The kinds of oils likely to be involved 
range from crude to various refined pro
ducts and refinery effluents. Our purpose 
here is not to discuss the manner in which 
aquatic birds may be adversely affected, 
but to describe the waterfowl resource at 
risk. 

Table 1 summarizes waterfowl sur
veys conducted during different seasons 
and in different regions (Fig. 2) of the Bay 
of Fundy between 1966 and 1973. That 

summary is an adapted, condensed, and 
up-dated version of section 2, appendix A, 
of the Lorneville environmental impact 
study. It gives maximum numbers of geese 
and ducks seen on surveys, mostly aerial, 
in a given season and region. The surveys 
were few and made in an unstandardized 
manner, some regions receiving a great deal 
of attention and others relatively little. 
They indicate how many waterfowl are pre
sent at one time but not how many move 
through an area per unit time. The aerial 
surveys were conducted close inshore, so 
that the estimates of diving ducks are prob
ably low. The summary provides at best 
only an index to the relative number of 
waterfowl frequenting various coastal re
gions at different times. As such it pinpoints 
the waterfowl populations most susceptible 
to damage from oil spills. 

During winter, diving ducks, which 
are particularly vulnerable to oil, congre
gate at the approaches to and at the mouth 
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Pearce and Smith Figure 2. Waterfowl survey region in the Bay of 
Fundy 

Figure 2 

a. West end: St. Croix River from 
St. Stephen to St. Andrews; Passamaquoddy 
Bay; Deer Island, Campobello Island, 
Grand Manan archipelago. 

b. Black's Harbour to Lorneville. 
c. Saint John to Cape Enrage. 

d. Marine waters east of Cape Enrage 
and Joggins. 

e. Minas Basin, Cobequid Bay. 
f. Scots Bay to Annapolis Basin. 
g. Digby neck to Cape St. Mary. 
h. Cape St. Mary to Barrington Bay. 
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Figure 3. Proposed tidal power development instal
lations in Passamaquoddy Bay and Cobscook Bay 

Bay of Fundy 

Table 2 
Areas of salt marshes and mud fiats in the Bay of 
Fundy 

Salt marsh Mud flat 
Location (acres) (acres) 
Passamaquoddy Bay 450 700 
ShepodyBay 2,250 10,00~5 
Cumberland Basin 3,150 1,500 
Chignecto Bay 100 4,5500 
Cobcquid Bay 1,300 18,500 
Minas Basin 3,650 37,500 
Bay of Fundy (proper) 1,700 15,300 
Total 12,600 88,005 
Calculated from aerial photographs and topographic 
maps. 

Figure 3 

of the Bay of Fundy. Black Ducks also tend 
to congregate in those areas. In the breed
ing season dabblers could be threatened by 
oil if it reached the extensive areas of salt 
marsh at the head of the bay (Table 2). 
Many eiders breed on the islands at the en
trance to the bay: the Grand Manan archi
pelago is an area particularly sensitive to 
oil pollution. Peak numbers of waterfowl 
occur during spring and fall migration so 
that a major oil spill would probably do the 
most damage to waterfowl at those times. 

5. Tidal power d e v e l o p m e n t 
The possibility of harnessing tidal 

forces to provide electric power has long 
excited the interest of people. In Canada, 
during the last 50 years, interest has fo
cused particularly on the Bay of Fundy, 
where the tides are among the highest in 
the world. Recently, rapidly growing do
mestic and industrial requirements for 
power have prompted several feasibility 
surveys, made either jointly with the United 
States or in wholly Canadian portions of 
the Bay of Fundy. 

In 1956, the governments of Canada 
and the United States referred to the Inter
national Joint Commission the matter of 
tidal power development in Passamaquoddy 
and Cobscook Bays (Fig. 3). The commis
sion established the International Passa
maquoddy Engineering Board (IPEB) and 
directed it to consider the engineering and 
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Pearce and Smith Figure 4. Proposed tidal power development instal
lations in Shepody Bay (site 7.1) and Cumberland 
Basin (site 7.2) 

Figure 4 

Miles 0 

economic feasibility of the project. The 
IPEB (unpub. data) concluded that a pro
ject using the waters of Passamaquoddy and 
Cobscook bays could be built and operated 
but that it was not then economically justi
fied for Canada. 

In 1966, the governments of Canada, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia appointed 
the Atlantic Tidal Power Programming 

Board (ATPPB) to study the possibility of 
the generation of power economically from 
Fundy tides. The ATPPB examined 23 sites 
around the bay, excluding the Passama
quoddy region. The ATPPB (unpub. data) 
made detailed development proposals for 
the three most promising sites, which they 
designated as numbers 7.1, at the entrance 
to Shepody Bay (Fig. 4), 7.2, at the en

trance to Cumberland Basin (Fig. 4), and 
8.1, at the entrance to Cobequid Bay in 
Minas Basin (Fig. 5). The ATPPB conclud
ed that site 8.1 would have a considerable 
economic advantage over the other two 
sites. However, projected on-site costs and 
time required for construction convinced 
the ATPPB that "economic development of 
tidal power in the Bay of Fundy is not fea-
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Figure 5. Proposed tidal power development instal
lations in Cobequid Bay (site 8.1) 

Bay of Fundy 

Figure 5 
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sible under prevailing circumstances." 
Development of several of the pro

posed projects is technologically practicable 
and the prevailing economic climate will 
determine whether construction begins. 

The installations required, particu
larly in the upper reaches of the Bay of 
Fundy, would change the resonance char
acteristics of the bay and thus affect tidal 

amplitude. Such tidal changes could have 
a profound effect on existing tidal wetlands 
situated at the head of the bay. 

We attempt here to assess the poten
tial impact of tidal power developments on 
waterfowl in the Bay of Fundy. The pre
dicted tidal changes are based solely on 
data presented by ATPPB and IPEB and are 
dependent on the construction proposals 

and modes of operation suggested in those 
reports. 

Passamaquoddy Bay, New Bruns
wick, and Cobscook Bay, Maine, are sep
arated from the Bay of Fundy and each 
other by many islands and promontories 
and have a mean tidal amplitude of about 
20 feet. The plan selected by the IPEB 
called for the separation of the three bays 
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by dams. Filling gates would allow the sea 
to enter Passamaquoddy Bay, the high pool, 
during part of each high tide and emptying 
gates would drain Cobscook Bay, the low 
pool, during part of each low tide. The hy
draulic head thus maintained between the 
two pools would allow power to he gener
ated. During mean tides the average water 
level in Passamaquoddy Bay would be raised 
6.0 ft (8.5 ft during spring tides, 4.6 ft dur
ing neap tides), and the range would be 3.9 
ft (4.4 ft during spring tides, 2.6 ft during 
neap tides). The influence of the develop
ment on tidal range in the Bay of Fundy 
proper would be minimal, with a maximum 
increase at the head of that bay of less than 
l f t . 

The construction of a tidal dam 
across either Shepody Bay, Cumberland 
Basin, or Cobequid Bay (sites 7.1, 7.2 and 
8.1) would cause a decrease in tidal ampli
tudes throughout the upper region of the 
Bay of Fundy. Two main methods of opera
tion have been suggested. Single-effect 
method allows for power generation on the 
ebb tide only. Following the generating 
phase the basin must be filled by a sluicing 
operation, supplemented at times by pump
ing. The double-effect operation requires 
turbining and pumping in both directions. 
Double-effect operation could result in an 
increase in tidal amplitude on the basin 
side of the development, whereas single-
effect operation would result in a sub
stantially decreased tidal amplitude in the 
basin. ATPPB (unpub. data) noted that, in 
terms of power output, a double-effect 
system offered no advantage over a single-
effect operation. Thus, installation of a 
double-effect system is improbable. 

Using a mathematical model the 
ATPPB estimated the reductions in tidal 
ranges at sites 7.1, 7.2 and 8.1 that would 
be caused by each generating unit and all 
possible combinations. Generating units at 
all proposed sites would reduce mean tidal 
ranges at each by 1.5 to 3.5 ft. Large tides 
would he reduced even more. The magni
tude of the tidal range at points around the 
Bay of Fundy would also change slightly if 

Table 3 
Highest counts of waterfowl in the Passama
quoddy Bay area on nine aerial inventories, 
1967-72. The area includes Passamaquoddy Bay 
and the estuary of the St. Croix River, an area 
outside the high pool (Black's Harbour to Campo-
bello Island) and an area inside the low pool (west 
of Campobello Island) 

Species 
Canada Goose 
Black Duck 
Other dabblers* 
Divers f 
Sea DucksJ. 
Total 

Mar. 

30 
1,500 

0 
1,050 
1,480 
4,060 

Apr. 
80 

690 
20 

310 
7,420 
8,520 

Aug. 
0 

60 
0 
0 

730 
790 

Dec. 
0 

1,750 
0 

770 
1,210 
3,730 

Jan. 
0 

2,450 
0 

860 
500 

3,810 

Feb. 
0 

930 
0 

410 
580 

1,920 

*Mallard, Pintail, Green-winged Teal, Blue-winged 
Teal, American Wigeon. 

fRing-necked Duck, scaup, goldeneye, Bufflehead, 
merganser. 

tOldsquaw, eider, scoter. 

only one of the sites were developed. If all 
three sites were developed and all operated 
in the single-effect mode, reduction in tidal 
ranges throughout the Bay of Fundy could 
be significantly larger. The power plants 
would operate on a semi-diurnal cycle: the 
normal times of ebb and flood would be re
tarded only slightly. The greatest tidal effect 
would be felt on the basin side of the devel
opments: the sea would not rise quite as 
high as it does under natural conditions. 

Reduction of the upper limits of tidal 
range could have a far-reaching effect on 
the ecology of existing tidal salt marshes 
around the basins. Table 2 summarizes the 
areas of salt marsh and mud flat exposed at 
low tide in several sections of the Bay of 
Fundy. Of the 12,600 acres of existing salt 
marsh bordering the Bay of Fundy, about 
7,150 acres (57 per cent) occur in Passa
maquoddy Bay, Shepody Bay, Cumberland 
Basin, and Cobequid Bay — mostly in the 
last three areas. We examined the potential 
effect of altered tidal regimes on salt mar
shes and their use by waterfowl. 

5.1 Passamaquoddy Bay 
The shore of Passamaquoddy Bay is 

generally steep and heavily indented. Salt 
marshes and mudflats, totalling 450 acres 

and 700 acres respectively, are small and 
scattered. The manipulation of water levels 
in the enclosed basin would likely have no 
significant effect on waterfowl usage of the 
area. There probably would he a consider
able reduction of the intertidal zone which 
is important feeding habitat for a number of 
waterfowl species. Table 3 shows the high
est numbers of waterfowl observed during 
surveys of Passamaquoddy Bay. 

5.2 Shepody Bay (Site 7.1) 
Shepody Bay is an important migra

tory stop-over for thousands of waterfowl. 
Canada Geese and Black Ducks use the salt 
marshes on the northern side of Shepody 
Bay in spring. Similarly, large numbers of 
eiders and scoters use Shepody Bay before 
proceeding up the Memramcook River and 
over to Shediac Bay, in Northumberland 
Strait. 

A few broods of Black Ducks are rear
ed on the salt marshes during summer. The 
number of Black Ducks builds up with the 
onset of fall migration. The salt marshes 
are prime waterfowl hunting areas during 
October and November. Table 4 illustrates, 
by month, the highest numbers of water
fowl observed on several aerial surveys of 
Shepody Bay. 
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Table 4 
Highest counts of waterfowl observed in the 
Shepody Bay area during aerial inventories, 
August 1966-March 1973 

Species 
Canada Goose 
Black Duck 
Other dabblers* 

Divers f 
Sea ducks} 
Total 

Mar. 

1,380 
610 

40 
20 

100 
2,150 

Apr. 
2,790 

990 
190 
20 

2,090 
6,080 

Aug. 
0 

180 
90 

0 
30 

300 

Sep. 
0 

540 

400 
50 
10 

1,000 

Oct. 
0 

350 
40 

0 
0 

390 

Nov. 
0 

310 
70 

60 
0 

440 
*Mallard, Pintail, Green-winged Teal, Blue-winged 
Teal, American Wigeon. 

fRing-necked Duck, scaup, goldeneye, Bufflehead, 
merganser. 

}Oldsquaw, eider, scoter. 

Table 5 
Highest counts of waterfowl observed in the 
Cumberland Basin area during aerial inventories, 
August 1966-March 1973 
Species 
Canada Goose 
Black Duck 
Other dabblers* 
Divers f 
Sea ducks} 
Total 

Mar. 

4,690 
600 

90 

0 
0 

5,380 

Apr. 
3,010 

360 
120 
20 

0 
3,510 

Aug. 

0 
510 
420 

0 
0 

930 

Sep. 

0 
470 

1,110 
50 
10 

1,640 

Oct. 

70 
710 

2,150 
50 
0 

2,980 

Nov. 
20 

1,190 
1,030 

10 
0 

2,250 
*Mallard, Pintail, Green-winged Teal, Blue-winged 

Teal, American Wigeon. 
fRing-necked Duck, scaup, goldeneye, Bufflehead, 
merganser. 

fOldsquaw, eider, scoter. 

Shepody Bay contains an estimated 
2,250 acres of salt marshes and 10,000 acres 
of mud flats. The marshes are distrihuted in 
small parcels along the northern shore of 
the bay, the largest aggregation being at the 
mouth of the Shepody River. 

The proposed tidal dam would effec
tively cut off Shepody Bay between Mary's 
Point — Grindstone Island and Cape Marin-
gouin and would probably result in loss of 
some tidal flooding of salt marshes through
out Shepody Bay, leading to a reduction of 
waterfowl usage. 

5.3 Cumberland Basin (Site 7.2) 
Of the sites examined for their tidal 

power development potential, Cumberland 
Basin is the most strategic for waterfowl. 

Its large tracts of natural salt marshes, 
which are cleared of ice and snow by high 
equinoctial tides in March, usually provide 
the only available habitat for nearly 5,000 
Canada Geese which arrive there by late in 
that month. The marshes are prime migra
tion habitat also for ducks, as well as rear
ing habitat for a considerable number of 
Black Ducks in summer. Table 5 summar
izes, by month, the highest numbers of 
waterfowl observed during several aerial 
surveys of Cumberland Basin. 

Cumberland Basin contains an esti
mated 3,150 acres of salt marshes and some 
1,500 acres of mud flats. Unlike Shepody 
and Cobequid Bays those salt marshes are 
located, in three large tracts, at the upper
most limits of the bay. One of the sites is 

the 1,500-acre John Lusby National Wild
life Area. 

Installation of the tidal power struc
ture at site 7.2 would cut off Cumberland 
Basin from Ward Point to Joggins Head. 
The forecast 2-ft reduction in large tides 
would result in less tidal flooding of the salt 
marshes and significantly alter the plant 
communities. 

5.4 Cobequid Bay (Site 8.1) 
Waterfowl use of Cobequid Bay is 

almost exclusively as migration habitat. 
Canada Geese, Black Ducks and Green-
winged Teal use the larger tracts of salt 
marshes for long periods during spring and 
fall, but few detailed observations have 
been made there. A few broods of Black 
Ducks are reared on those marshes during 
summer. Numbers of waterfowl observed 
during a flight around Cobequid Bay on 
April 19, 1973 were small: 740 Canada 
Geese, 420 Black Ducks and two Green-
winged Teal. 

The 18,500 acres of tidal mud flats 
provide feeding and resting habitat for 
Black Ducks, Green-winged Teal and, oc
casionally, small numbers of other species. 
Goldeneyes, eiders, scoters and mergansers 
frequent Cobequid Bay during spring and 
fall. Large numbers of shore-birds inten
sively utilize the flats and marsh edges dur
ing August and September, and the orni
thological importance of the area is chiefly 
determined by them. 

A power development at site 8.1 
would effectively cut off Cobequid Bay be
tween Economy Point and Cape Tenny, and 
affect the tidal range in the whole bay. The 
ATPPB predicted that, after installation of 
the dam, the maximum high tide through
out Cobequid Bay would be 25.1 ft above 
mean sea level. Desplanque (unpub. data) 
doubted that the water level would exceed 
20 ft very often. 

Spartina salt marshes throughout the 
upper region of the Bay of Fundy are gener
ally only flooded by high water associated 
with large tides. Maximum water depth 
over those marshes usually does not exceed 
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4 ft. A tidal installation at site 8.1 would 
likely eliminate flooding of much of the salt 
marsh in Cobequid Bay. Succession toward 
upland plant species would be accompanied 
by a marked reduction in use by waterfowl, 
unless waters were impounded. At the same 
time it is likely that higher sections of the 
tidal mud flat zone would be colonized by 
Spartina and eventually mature into salt 
marsh associations, perhaps resulting in a 
net gain of salt marsh acreage. The mud flat 
zone would be greatly reduced, since the 
low tide level would be considerably above 
the natural low. Reduction of that zone 
would likely have little effect on waterfowl 
use of Cobequid Bay but would, of course, 
have a major effect on shorebirds. 

Tides on the seaward side of site 8.1 
would be lower in range. The greatest effect 
would be in Minas Basin, where large tides 
would be up to 4.8 ft lower than normal. 
Minas Basin contains about 3,650 acres of 
salt marshes along its shoreline. About 
37,500 acres of mud flats are exposed there 
at low tide. Changes similar to those pre
dicted for Cobequid Bay would no doubt 
occur, but not to such a pronounced degree. 
Marshes in Minas Basin are extremely im
portant as migration habitat for large num
bers of shorebirds and waterfowl, though, 
unfortunately, no thorough quantitative 
estimates are yet available. 

6. Conclus ion 
Oil terminals on the Bay of Fundy 

coast of New Brunswick or Maine and the 
consequent sharp increase in tanker traffic 
in the bay would not necessarily be incom
patible with the maintenance of a healthy 
waterfowl resource. The risk of accidental 
spills would, however, undoubtedly in
crease, and some waterfowl losses probably 
would occur. The level of mortality would 
depend on the amount and kind of oil re
leased, where and when, and how quickly it 
was contained. The influence of a large spill 
or several small spills on the overall popu
lations of species that could be most effect
ed is, in the light of current knowledge, 
unpredictable. 

The several tidal power schemes pro
posed for the bay would likely affect water
fowl only indirectly through alteration of 
their migration and breeding habitat. 
Further studies are required so that those 
changes may be more reliably appraised. In
stallation of the structures which would be 
required in Passamaquoddy Bay and Cobe
quid Bay would probably only minimally 
influence waterfowl use of those basins. 
Because they are bordered by more exten
sive salt marshes, enclosure of Shepody Bay 
and Cumberland Bay would have a greater 
effect on waterfowl. 

The combined influence on waterfowl 
of activities associated with the operation of 
both oil terminals and tidal power projects 
cannot be assessed. No clearly beneficial 
effects can be visualized, except that in cer
tain conditions it might be possible to oper
ate tidal power structures in a manner that 
would restrict the movement of oil slicks in 
some parts of the Bay of Fundy. A tidal 
project at Passamaquoddy would seem to be 
incompatible with an oil terminal at East-
port. Industrial development at Canaport 
and at Lorneville and tidal power projects 
at the head of the bay would be far enough 
apart to be compatible. 

The Bay of Fundy is not of outstand
ing importance for waterfowl. However, we 
urgently need information on the distribu
tion and abundance of seabirds and shore-
birds in the region. Sufficient is already 
known to justify our assertion that for those 
groups of birds the Bay of Fundy is of out
standing international importance. 
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Opportunities and 
needs for further 
research on water
fowl in eastern 
Canada 
by Hugh Boyd 

1. Abstract 
Recent broadening of the responsi

bilities of CWS, symbolized and made actual 
by incorporation into the Environmental 
Management Service of the Department of 
the Environment, has come at a time when 
public support for scientific research by 
governments is diminishing. Research on 
waterfowl will be redirected, from concen
trating on their value to hunters, towards 
understanding their place in ecosystems 
and their role as indicators of environmen
tal well-being. Some possibilities are con
sidered, including the problems of collect
ing and using data for more than one pur
pose. 

2. Resume 
Le récent accroissement des responsa

bilités du Service canadien de la faune, qui 
a été symbolisé et réalisé par son incorpora
tion au Service de la gestion de l'environne
ment du Ministère, s'est produit au moment 
où l'appui du public concernant la recher
che scientifique gouvernementale était à la 
baisse. La recherche sur les oiseaux aqua
tiques sera réorientée à partir de la concen
tration de leur valeur pour les chasseurs 
vers la compréhension de leur place dans 
les écosystèmes et de leur rôle comme indi
cateurs du bon état environnemental. Cer
taines possibilités sont étudiées, dont les 
problèmes de collecte et d'utilisation des 
données pour plusieurs usages. 

3. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Nearly all the investigations describ

ed in the foregoing pages have been primi
tive attempts to determine the distribution 
of waterfowl in little-known areas or to esti
mate their abundance in places already 
recognized as valuable to ducks and geese. 
Much more exploration remains to be done, 
but it would be rash to devote most of the 
few available resources to mere accumula
tion of data which adds very little to our 
understanding of the ecosystems of which 
waterfowl form a small, though conspicu
ous, part. On the other hand, given the 
variety of eastern Canada, intensive study 

of a few situations would provide an inade
quate foundation for the management of 
waterfowl everywhere in the east or for ful
filment of CWS advisory functions. Thus we 
need to concentrate on projects which con
tribute to as many facets as possible of CWS 
work, while maintaining the standards of 
integrity, accuracy and insight that charac
terize good science. 

4. CWS responsibi l i t ies 
Before considering the possibilities 

for research it is necessary to say more 
about the context. Until recently, the tasks 
of CWS with respect to migratory birds were 
simple, at least in principle. Laing (1966) 
described the national policy for migratory 
game birds, of which waterfowl are the 
largest element: 

a. Every effort will be made to prevent the ex
tinction of any species; 
b. Bird populations should be managed so that 
they are maintained at levels as nearly as pos
sible in harmony with man's various interests; 
a sustained yield of migratory game birds should 
be secured at as high a level as availability of 
habitat and risk of damage to other interests will 
permit; 
с Within the limits imposed by the natural dis
tribution of populations, all Canadians should 
have equal opportunity for a fair share of the 
harvest; 
d. Suitable wetland habitat in amounts sufficient 
to support desired populations of ducks and 
geese will be preserved by acquisition, lease, or 
other forms of agreement; 
e. When it is economically feasible, habitat will 
be improved so as to increase its carrying capac
ity for and productivity of birds, while eliminat
ing or minimizing damage by birds. 

He specified that " t h e primary ob
jective of research is to secure information 
that will enable effective management." 
Research tasks included the development of 
(a) better methods of evaluating bird habi
tat; (b) methods of improving the useful
ness of habitat; (c) effective and economic 
methods of alleviating damage by birds; 

(d) plans for multiple use of wildlife habitat; 
(e) systems for accurate and continuing 

measurements of waterfowl populations; 
(f) measures of the use of waterfowl by 
hunters, so that there can be annual balanc
ing of population gains and losses; (g) bet
ter information on factors other than hunt
ing that affect migratory bird populations. 

In 1971 CWS became part of the new 
Department of the Environment and in 
January 1973 part of its Environmental 
Management Service (EMS). CWS retains 
the primary responsibility to manage mi
gratory birds. Now it must also share other 
EMS functions, notably that of environ
mental assessment. Thus CWS now has to: 
(1) manage migratory birds and their habi
tats in order to assure their long-term pro
ductivity and to ensure that options for their 
use and enjoyment remain open; (2) help 
to set objectives and guidelines for environ
mental quality; and (3) help to develop the 
craft of environmental assessment. 

This expanded role calls for changes 
in the objectives of CWS research. The 
seven tasks specified in 1966 were based on 
the concept of migratory game birds as a 
resource to be exploited. Now CWS has in 
addition to (h) identify and measure how 
birds contribute to and are affected by the 
quality of the human environment and (i) 
predict accurately the impact of large-scale 
human activities (such as hydro projects, 
oil field developments, metropolitan 
growth, new highways or new industries) 
upon migratory birds and their habitat and 
suggest ways of ameliorating that impact. 

5. Federal resources for research 
o n waterfowl in eastern Canada 
The CWS has grown considerably 

since 1966 but it is unlikely that the num
ber of biologists now working on migratory 
birds will be increased substantially. Thus, 
in eastern Canada, CWS has about nine 
research objectives allocated among about 
10 biologists (most people perform several 
functions). The Eastern Regional budget 
(excluding staff salaries) for all migratory 
bird research and surveys amounted to 
$163,400 in 1973-74, of which $63,300 was 
allocated to work on species other than 
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waterfowl. Those other species also ab
sorbed the attention of five of the staff biol
ogists. Thus the research manager must 
select waterfowl research projects that will 
make good use of not more than §100,000, 
the particular talents of five biologists and 
five technicians, and such outside help from 
consultants and universities as he can afford. 
Given these limitations, achievement is 
likely to be small. 

While there is, of course, no exclu
sive federal right to research, the amount 
of non-federal research on waterfowl in 
Canada has been small and has shown no 
signs of increase recently. Some provincial 
agencies are concerned in part with migra
tory game birds, but their programs and 
priorities are not always the same as those 
ofCWS. 

6. Population assessments 
In the past CWS waterfowl managers 

have followed, on a small-scale, the practices 
of the U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife. The aim has been to inventory 
breeding stocks, estimate annual productiv
ity and annual kill (especially of Mallards 
on the prairies) in order to (1) compile es
timates of gains and losses and (2) predict 
the size of the fall flight accurately and early 
enough to set hunting regulations which may 
match the kill to the estimated supply. In 
the late 1960's the Bureau and CWS recog
nized the desirability of managing by stocks 
within the major species. This recognition 
has not been fully acted upon either by the 
Bureau or by CWS, because the substantial 
additional resources required to do so have 
not been obtained. 

Much of the research related to an
nual inventories and to harvest surveys has 
been a belated investigation of their reliabil
ity, long after their introduction as oper
ational procedures. As a result the U.S. 
breeding survey indices in the prairies have 
been extensively revised (Henny, Anderson 
and Pospahala, 1972). 

American surveys in eastern Canada 
were abandoned in 1964, because of oper
ational difficulties, low yield and unreliabil

ity (Chamberlain and Kaczynski, 1965). 
Studies in Labrador-Ungava (Gillespie and 
Wetmore, 1974) and in Ontario (Dennis 
and Chandler) reflect fresh attempts to 
overcome the same problems. In Labrador-
Ungava, as in other parts of the boreal 
forest region, the major problem remains 
the combination of low breeding density 
and large areas. The erratic and low effi
ciency of aerial surveys assumes propor
tionately great importance at low densities. 
Large areas mean high costs. Attempts at 
stratification by surficial geology (Gillespie 
and Wetmore, 1974) showed promise. Un
fortunately, more recent work suggests that 
this is not a satisfactory procedure either 
in terms of increasing precision or of re
ducing cost. However, the impact of the 
development of water power and other re
sources on these formerly undisturbed wil
derness areas gives fresh impetus to, and 
much greater justification for, extensive 
surveys. Probably the most practical proce
dure is to devote most of the searching ef
fort to surveying along rivers and in sub
stantial marsh areas, without trying to ex
trapolate findings to a whole region as was 
done in 1970-72. Surveys along rivers meet 
the needs of the assessors of "environmen
tal impact" more adequately than those of 
waterfowl resource managers in the con
ventional sense. They appear, however, to 
be the best compromise, considering the 
two objectives to be served and the likely 
availability of resources for these tasks. 

In southern Ontario, the most im
portant inferences from the studies re
ported in this volume are that waterfowl are 
thriving as breeding birds and that the Great 
Lakes shoreline still provides important 
and attractive staging areas. But if the lan
guage of crisis and doom is inappropriate, 
so too is complacency. We need to know 
more about how the birds detect and re
spond to changes in the landscape, partic
ularly human land uses. Only then will it 
be possible to identify limiting situations. 
There is no point in squandering effort on 
doing things for birds which they can do 
well enough for themselves. Nor does there 

seem to be a very good case for human in
tervention wherever a particular species is 
losing ground, if the reduction of one spe
cies is being at least offset by gains among 
other species. It is usual for populations to 
vary over the years, and not every drop is 
or will be a herald of disaster. 

The Black Duck provides a well 
known example. It appears to be diminish
ing, at varying speeds, over large parts of 
its range. Yet in parts of southern Ontario 
and southern Quebec it has been more than 
replaced numerically by the Mallard and 
Blue-winged Teal. The average Canadian 
annual kill of the species has, however, re
mained relatively constant. There is as yet 
no reason to think of the Black Duck as a 
rare or endangered species. To what extent 
are changes in hunting regulations to re
duce pressure on Black Ducks (Reed and 
Boyd, 1974) (a) justified and (b) likely to be 
successful? Does it make sense to protect 
"losers" rather than encouraging "win
ners" such as the Mallard, or to further 
restrict Canadian waterfowl hunters, with 
or without parallel restraints upon hunters 
in the United States? American hunters are 
far more numerous and therefore likely to 
be more decisive in their effects. They are 
already accustomed to a lower average of 
retrieved waterfowl per hunter than their 
Canadian counterparts. Will they be pre
pared to accept further restrictions? 

Such questions are both biological 
and political. The political aspect carries 
much more weight at present. The biologist 
needs, at least occasionally, to be reassured 
that his attempts, often the result of much 
labour, to unravel the biological tangle are 
taken into account by the decision makers 
within the two federal and the provincial or 
state agencies concerned. How to influence 
administrators without further depreciating 
their work in the eyes of academic biologists 
is an occupational anxiety of waterfowl 
biologists which greatly affects their atti
tudes and perceptions. 

On the initiative of the Western Re
gion of CWS, an attempt is now being made 
to develop for use throughout Canada a 
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standard system for recording, storing and 
retrieving all data concerning the abun
dance and distribution of migratory birds. 
The intention is to form a store accessible 
to all potential users, including provincial 
natural resource agencies, other planning 
organizations, and researchers in univer
sities and elsewhere. The results of a great 
deal of effort are hidden in unpublished in
ternal reports and in individual notebooks 
and files. The difficulty of retrieval leads to 
their neglect. Organization of an effective 
retrieval system raises a variety of technical 
problems, but none apparently beyond 
the capabilities of available programs or 
systems. 

In this context, one of the most im
portant areas for research concerns the 
nature of the data from which the inputs to 
the system are to be derived. Is it possible 
to assemble data in a form suitable for use 
in several conceptually-distinct fields? The 
original observations are inescapably sub
jective, whether field-sightings or interpre
tations of photographs. An observer can 
only be expected to see what he is looking 
for and cannot even be expected to see that 
in a consistent way, given that he is looking 
for mobile targets that are usually seeking 
to evade him. 

It is, of course, possible in principle 
to devise indices of reliability and signif
icance, species by species if necessary, to 
be associated with each set of observations. 
(To make clear, for example, that on this 
occasion the observer was primarily con
cerned with recording Snow Geese so that 
his incidental records of Black Ducks are 
likely to be incomplete, particularly in 
places where geese were abundant; and that 
here the light was good and there it was 
awful.) How such weighting would affect 
the cost of setting up and operating the in
formation system is not yet known. How it 
would affect the student of waterfowl pop
ulations is not hard to envisage, because 
he has always had to work with subjectively-
biased numbers. What is more baffling is to 
consider how a biased waterfowl data store 
might be used by investigators concerned 

with environmental impact assessments or 
with environmental quality. 

The proposed developments in the 
Bay of Fundy (Pearce and Smith, 1974) 
provide some simple illustrations of the 
difficulties. How can an investigator form 
from a perfunctory collection of waterfowl 
numbers, assembled for other purposes, 
a balanced picture of the importance of the 
bay in its present state. Having somehow 
done so, how can he predict the temporary 
and the long-term consequences of a change 
of state? What weight should be given to 
what species? The Bay of Fundy is almost 
certainly much more important to shore-
birds and seabirds than to waterfowl but 
the relevant records are so meagre that 
those groups cannot at present be given 
proper weight. 

The practitioners of impact assess
ment do not have answers to such questions 
and cannot wait until they become avail
able. Meanwhile the investigators employ 
such expedients as entering what chances 
to be known about the occurrence of par
ticular species, on a presence or absence 
basis, in an assessment matrix such as those 
devised by Leopold (most recently described 
by Leopold, Clarke, Hanshaw and Balsley, 
1971). When the data permit, an index such 
as abundance, measured or estimated in 
units of waterfowl-day of use, or of wetland 
quality, can be incorporated in the ecologi
cal parameter of an environmental evalua
tion system, of which the one developed by 
the Battelle Institute (Dee et al., 1972) is 
the most fully developed. 

Waterfowl-days of use provide a sim
ple index to the current attractiveness of 
a site or region to waterfowl, outside the 
breeding season, as demonstrated by Dennis 
and Chandler (1974) for the Ontario shore
lines of the Great Lakes. One of the obvious 
merits of this measure is that it has the 
same dimensions as the popular indices of 
human recreational activity based on man-
days or daily site-visits. Another advantage, 
which needs to be confirmed by additional 
research, is that it can probably be esti
mated with fair reliability from a small num

ber of observations at the site itself. It ap
pears we will soon be able to assemble a set 
of regional migration maps for the principal 
waterfowl species, indicating the average 
dates of assembly and immigration of local 
stocks, the dates of passage of the major 
immigrant stocks and the relative abund
ance of the different components, averaged 
over several years. Armed with such a 
compilation, kept up-to-date by routine 
sampling in a few key areas, even fragment
ary data from a single year from the place of 
special interest could probably be built into 
a picture of total use without the delay and 
high expense necessary to accumulate large 
numbers of local records. 

Such generalized quantitative esti
mates of seasonal changes in waterfowl dis
tribution and abundance will be made pos
sible by continuing and refining the fall, 
winter and spring surveys that have been 
made over the years in eastern Canada, al
though these were intended primarily to 
identify sites of special importance to wa
terfowl, and therefore in need of preserva
tion when possible, and secondarily as a 
means of comparing waterfowl abundance 
with hunting effort and success. 

The estimation of breeding popula
tions and breeding success, as several stud
ies in this volume show, is still difficult and 
imprecise, particularly without far larger 
resources than can be obtained now or 
in the foreseeable future. While breeding, 
most species of waterfowl are dispersed 
and hence relatively invulnerable to 
calamities due to man, even such exten
sive ones as the Smallwood Reservoir. 
Yet it cannot lightly be assumed that breed
ing ducks will always be resilient enough to 
adjust successfully to extensive and con
tinuing changes in land use, such as the 
virtual eradication of nesting cover in areas 
suitable for monocultures of corn or soy
beans. At present arguments that land high
ly suitable for intensive agriculture should 
be used below its capacity in order to retain 
places for ducks to nest and rear their 
young will not be heeded. Efforts should be 
concentrated on identifying areas good for 
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ducks and less good for crops and on ways 
of enhancing their productivity and pre
serving their essential characteristics on the 
appropriate scales. To act effectively in such 
ways calls for the application of existing 
knowledge, as well as the acquisition of bet
ter information and the development of 
fuller understanding of ecology. Though it 
is frequently said that we do not know 
enough about the needs of ducks to develop 
effective management programs, a lack of 
ingenuity and effort in framing the ap
propriate questions has hitherto been a 
more serious impediment than ignorance 
of natural history. Here the current emer
gence of broadly trained ecologists in addi
tion to, and increasingly instead of, acad
emic biologists and wildlife specialists must 
soon begin to tell. Whether waterfowl bi
ology, lumbered with the image of hunting, 
can attract sufficient of the available talent 
remains to be seen. 

The prevailing political and admin
istrative view of waterfowl and other life as 
existing primarily for the benefit of man is 
as insufficient as it is arrogant. Man is part, 
and in many respects not even a dominating 
part, of the biosphere and can accomplish 
more by finding out how the system func
tions and learning how to work within it 
than by continuing to try to impose his own 
rules upon it. Perhaps the most useful tasks 
for new minds in the small but entertaining 
field of waterfowl biology are: (a) a sus
tained critical assault on the traditional 
wisdom of North American waterfowl man
agement, so as to put the role of predator 
into perspective within humanity's wider 
dependence on the environment; (b) to 
provide, where necessary, effective assis
tance to birds in dealing with man-made 
hazards; (c) to persuade the developer to 
practise ways of enhancing the values of 
land for birds and other wildlife as well as 
for themselves. Many people are interested 
in waterfowl, for many reasons. The audi
ence waits. Will the ugly ducklings turn 
into swans? 

(Geese, of course, are something else. 
They will be prominent in our next production.) 
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